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· Grandfather clause ends; minors will face penalties 
, By Deborah Gluba 

The Dally Iowan 

the end of the grand
use which allowed 19· 

and to legally con-
sume or possess alcohol. 

The underage drinking ban poses 
an enforcement problem acTOBs the 
country, especially in college towns 

, like Iowa City where drinking 
alcoholic beverages and frequent· 

ing bars is often considered part of 
the college experience. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
rick White said the ill may set as 
strict a penalty for underage 
drinking as it deems appropriate, 
and law enforcement officers may 
cite offenders for a court appear
ance or make an arrest. 

Drinking under the legal age or 
using fraudulent identification is a 
simple misdemeanor punishable by 

· Hiring freeze 
causes cuts 
·at Ul libraries 
' "l \'\\\•"1 L\'lf•ngoo\\ 

The Daily Iowan 

The hiring freeze presently being 
enforced at the Ul will affect those 

• wishing to utilize the services of 
the Ul Main Library and the 11 

' departmental libraries. 
Ul students, faculty and staff will 

tind a 10 percent decrease in the 
; libraries' operational hours - a 
j decrease necessitated by the hiring 

freeze and other budget con
straints, according to Wayne Raw
ley, the assistant university libra-

1 rian for reader services. 
At the UI Main Library, this 

10-percent cut translates to a 13.5 
1 hour decrease \n operating hours, 
, Rawley said. At the UI Hardin 

Library for Health Science 12 
• operating hours have ~en cut 

weekly; the 10 other libraries will 
, experience 10- to 12- hour 

decreases each week. 
Rawley said the cuts in operatiTJg 

l hours will be in effect indefinitely. 
The hiring freeze is directly 

' responsible for this decrease in 
• services, he said. 

During the present tlscal year, 21 
full-time positions have already 

; been vacated at the libraries. Of 
these, replacements have been 

' approved for only eight positions, 
• Rawley said. 

To perform the duties for the lost 
full-time positions, library admini-

l strators have rescheduled the work 
assignment schedules of student 
assistants - whose salaries are 

, not paid from the same funds as 
full-time employees - to include 
perfonning tasks vital to library 
operation, Rawley said. 

there; he !!.a\d. "We've tout about 
8,874 hours of·student-help out of 
our normaJ operations, so we're 
BB.v\n% a\)out 9,000 hours of 
student-help that we can plug into 
the vacancies on the full-time 
staff." 

Approximately 24,000 hours of 
full-time staff assistance have been 
lost due to the hiring freeze, he 
said. 

"Cutting the hours is really going 
to bring us big savings," Rawley 
said. "We expect to (redistribute) 
$31,062 through the cuts in hours 
and other savings economies." 

Also affected by stagnant and 
falling Ul budgets are the mate
riaJs ava\la\)le at the UI libraries. 

Although the budget for materials 
decreased only 1 percent this year, 
the devaluation of the dollar has 
greatly influenced the purchasing 
power of the libraries, according to 
Karl Kahler, acting assistant uni
versity librarian for collection 
development. 

"We've experienced an overall 
reduction in our purchasing power 
because of inflation," Kahler said. 
"We haven't been able to keep up 
with the inflation rate." 

And this problem is not likely to be 
solved anytime in the near future. 
"Because of the low dollar 
exchange rate, we don't see any 
alleviation in the near future," 
Kahler said. "Add to that fact that 
the price of journals will probably 
continue to increase, so we aren't 
expecting the situation to get any 
better." 

The Main Library hours now effec
tive are as follows: 
• Monday to Thursday: 7:30 a.m. 
to 1 a.m. 
• Friday: 7:30a.m. to 11 p.m. 
• Saturday: 12 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
• Sunday: 12 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

a maximum of 30 days in jail and a 
$100 fine. The charge for illegal 
possession of alcohol is usually $15 
plus $15 to $20 in court costs, he 
said. 

"The criminal penalty for under
age drinking is fairly small, but the 
university would have quite a bit of 
authority," White said. 

He said students may be subject to 
disciplinary action within the resi
dence halls to the point of expul-

sion from the UI. 
A peTBon who supplies alcohol to 

someone under the legal age com
mits a serious misdemeanor. The 
fine goes up from $100 to $1,000 
dollars based on the number of 
offenses. 

White said students should con
sider the possibility of damaging 
future employment opportunities 
based on an alcohol-related offense. 

Residence Hall officials say they 

The latest temptation 

will enforce the alcohol policy 
stated in the 1988-1989 Residence 
Halls Guidebook and abide by 
federal law. 

Burge Hall Coordinator Corey Far· 
ris said residents will benefit from 
the legal drinking age because 
noise problems will decrease and 
there will be less pressure for 
underage people to drink. 

Burge is the largest residence hall 
on campus, housing 1,274 of about 

"We'll be employing the same 
number of students, but they'll be 
doing different sorts of work," 
Rawley said. "They'll be helping 
out where a fuJJ-time staff member 
fonnerly worked. 

•student& W.\\ f\\\ \n here and 

The north entrance to the Main 
Library will also remain closed to 
reduce expenditures, Rawley said. 

Religious zealot Michael P. Woronlecki strains · to 
get his point across while preaching on the 

Pentacrest Wednesday morning. About 60 people 
llstene<l to Woronlekl. 

·Delta jet crashes on· takeoff in Texas 
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) - A 

1 Delta Air Lines 727 jetliner burst 
into flames as it crashed on takeoff 
Wednesday, killing 13 people. But 
94 passengers who survived -

1 some cradling infants- scrambled 
out of the shattered fuselage 

' through "a pit of fire." 
At mid-afternoon, six hours after 

the crash at Dallas-Fort Worth 
1 Airport, Delta spokesman Bill 

Berry in Atlanta said 13 fatalities 
were confirmed, but the numbers 

of victims could continue to fluctu
ate. The count was complicated by 
the difficulty in detennining how 
many infants were aboard, he said. 

Thirty-four survivors were hospi
talized, Berry said. Survivors 
included the captain and two other 
pilots, one of whom was working as 
a flight engineer, he said. 

"We were just terrified," said 
passenger Mona Thomason. "We 
jumped on the wing, but it looked 
like we were jumping into a pit of 

fire." She reported seeing a woman 
with two children - "she got one 
of them out, but I'm afraid the 
other one was caught in the fire." 

Investigators had no immediate 
indication of the cause of the crash, 
said Michael Benson, a spokesman 
for the National Transportation 
Safety Board in Washington. 
NTSB investigators were sent to 
the scene. 

Spokesmen for Boeing and for 
Pratt & Whitney, the manufac-

on blkeoff from D•IIII·Fort Worth lntem•tlon•l 
Airport. 1M N11ted storlea on page 11 A. 

- -------------

turer of the plane's three engines, 
said they would also send investi
gators. 

Fire and rescue crews quickly 
reached the wreckage in a level 
field about 1,000 feet beyond the 
end of. the runway. It was at the 
opposite end of the airport from the 
site of the crash of a Delta Lock
heed L-1011 on Aug. 2, 1985, in 
which 137 people died. 

"We didn't make it 50 feet in the 
air. We skidded and then the 
engine exploded," said passenger 
Jim Hammock of Garland. "There 
was pandemonium. People were 
jumping on the plane's wing and 
burning themselves on it because it 
was so red hot. We got out of the 
way fast because we thought it was~ 
going to explode. 

"You could see the fuel running 
down the window and down the 
wing, and I wasn't going to get 
burned," said Hammock, whose 
right sleeve was streaked with jet 
fuel. 

·Penn Waugh, a DaJias att.omey 
who was on the flight, told repor
ters the plane "never got in the 
air." 

"You heard the thing crumple so 
you knew you were going to crash 
the whole time," said Waugh, who 
was uninjured. "You were just 
looking for a way to get out of the 
plane. You're hoping you weren't 
going'to die." 

Most of those hospitalized suffered 
bums, cuts or broken bones. Bill 
Whitman, a spokesman for Harris 
Methodist-H.E.B. Hospital in Bed
ford, said 65 survivors were 
brought to the hospital, of whom 19 
were admitted. 

All those admitted were in satis
factory to stable condition, and the 

most serious cases involved smoke 
inhalation, Whitman said. 

Flight 1141 originated in Jackson, 
Miss., and was taking off for Salt 
Lake City when it went down at 
9:03a.m. 

It carried a crew of seven. Federal 
Aviation Administration spokeswo
man Bobbie Mardis in Oklahoma 
City said details of their experience 
were not immediately available, 
but none of the three pilots had 
had an accident, incident or viola
tion in their records. 

The burned-out hull, missing 
much of its roof and broken open 
just ahead of the tail, smoldered 
among sunflowers, prairie grass 
and scattered pieces of luggage. 
One of the plane's three engines 
stood upright about 60 yards from 
the main wreckage, and the acrid 
smell of jet fuel and burned plastic 

, lingered long after the fire was out. 
David Aguilar, the U.S. Border 

Patrol agent in charge at Dallas, 
used a drug- and body-sniffing dog 
named Bruno to probe the wreck
age for bodies. Bruno was used in 
Brownsville to hunt for victims 
after a department store roof col
lapsed July 7, killing 14 people. 

Boeing spokesman David Jimenez 
said the 727-200 had made 38,629 
takeoffs and landings. Boeing 
spokesman Jack Gamble said the 
plane's 44,000 hours of flight time 
was average for \ts age. 

Maintenance records indicated the 
plane, built in 1973, had only "very 
minor" problems in the last five 
years, Mardis said. 

Delta, following industry practice, 
will suspend its advertising for a 
few days, Berry said. 

Ron Anderson, director of Park· 
See Crtlh, Page 11A 

6,500 students Jiving in the halls 
and about 90 percent of the stu
dents in Burge are freshmen, he 
said. 

Some residents have complained 
about the policy's enforcement, but 
"the bottom line is they're break
ing the Jaw," Farris said. 

He said resident assistants could 
not comment on the policy at this 
time because it was to early to 

See Alcohol, Page 2A 

Increase in 
suicides 
alarming 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The five suicides which took place 
in Iowa City over the summer sent 
a wave of response throughout the 
Iowa City community which both 
the Iowa City Crisis Intervention 
Center and the UI Counseling 
Service felt. 

Julie Aschenbrenner, program 
assistant director for the Iowa City 
Crisis Intervention Center, said 
calls to the center throughout July 
1988 were 48 percent higher than 
those in July 1987. She cited the 
five suicides which took place dur
ing the week of June 18 as the 
reason for the increased number of 
calls. 

June 15, a nurse's aide killed 
himself in a restroom at UI Hospi
tals; June 16, three Iowa City 
residents died in a car in a soybean 
field in Johnson County after a 
hose connecting the exhaust pipe 
to the passenger compartment 
filled the car with carbon mono
xide; and Jun~ 18, a West High 
School student leapt from the top 
of a parking ramp at Linn and 
Burlington streets. He died three 
days ~ater at ill Hospitals. 

"After hearing about the com
pleted suicides, if anyone was 
feeling even a bit suicidal, they 
contacted the Crisis Center," 
Aschenbrenner said, adding the 
center had 34 suicide contacts the 
week after the five suicides took 
place. 

"Normally we get about five con
tacts a week," she said. 

She said the Crisis Center consid
ers suicide contacts those calls 
from people concerned that a rela
tive or friend may be suicidal as 
well as calls from people contemp
lating killing themselves. 

Margaret, a Crisis Center volun
teer y.rho requested anonymity, 
hesitated to attribute t,he increased 
number of cans throughout the 
summer to the five suicides that 
took place in June. 

Crisis Center volunteers do not 
give their last names so ~ple who :
know them will not be deterred 
from calling the Crisis Center. 

"It definitely was a busy summer, 
but it's hard to tell why," the 
volunteer said. "' think (the num
ber of calls) were sparked a little 
bit by the events in June, but I 
don't really know how much a part 
of the reason they were. 

"The heat didn't help any," she 
add#d. "People were shut in and if 
they didn't have air conditioning 
the severe weather really pushed 
them." 

Sam· Cochran, director of clinical 
services at the UI Counseling Ser
vice, said his organization gears up 
for an increased number of 
suicide-related phone calls after a 
publicized suicide takes place. 

"It is my gut feeling that if there is 
a number of suicides in the area it 
increases the visability or suicide," 
he said. "There is a ripple effect 
and we have to deal with it." 

According to Cochran , the 
counseling service experienced a 6 

See Suicide, Page 2A 
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Metro 
~om Dl staff reports 

Candidates to meet 
with members of public 

.Another program has been ached
Wed that will give the public a 
chance to meet the three achool 
board election candidates. The First 
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., is 
boating their annual Candidates 
Forum Sept. 4 at 9:15 am. 

Tbe candidates for the Sept. 13 
election - Lynne Cannon, Alan 
Left' and Fran Malloy - will speak 
on what they see as the rruijor 
issues in the district, and the 
audience will have an opportunity 
to ask questions. 

The public is invited. 

Iowans for Dukakls 
to assemble tonight 

Tonight is the first in a series ~ 
weekly meetings being held by the 
llteering committee of Iowans for 
Dukakis-Benteen. This organiza
tional meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
in Meeting Rooot A of the Iowa City 
Public Library, and the public is 
invited to attend. 

Regular one-hour meetings will be 
held every Wednesday starting 
Sept. 7. These meetings each begin 
at noon at the Democratic Party 
Headquarters, 311 Iowa Ave. For 
thoee unable to attend, repeated 
meetings will be held at 7 p.m. 
every Wednesday night. 

For additional information about 
the Duiakis-Bentsen campaign, 
cootact the Co-Chairpersons ~ the 
Steering Committee, Jim Larew 
and Lucille Seelman, or call the 
Democratic Party Headquarters at 
337-8683. 

: Three-year grant boosts 
:, International Center 

The UI Center for International 
: , and Comparative Studies has been 
: boosted by a three-year grant from 
: : the U.S. Department ~Education. 
· . The grant - worth $412,000 -
. will be put to U8e in such areas as 
: • international development, teaching 
· : and research, and communications, 
• and will help support two new 
· faculty members and six to eight 
· graduate fellowships over the three 
. years. 
~ The center, directed by history 
:professor Paul Greenough, is desig
. nated as one of only nine Interns· 
tiona! Studies Centers in the 
United States. 

: ·Volunteers needed for 
· :local organizations 

The Johnson County United Way 
has announced several local organi
zations in need of volunteers. 

These organizations - along with 
• the name and number of the person 
to contact - are: Department of 
Human Servire, Julie Johnston at 
365-6050; Big Brothers/Big Sisters, 

·Barb Curtain at 337-2145; Yeterans 
• Administration, Voluntary Servire 
·at 338-0581, ext. 287; Iowan Coun
. cil of Camp Fire, Jane at 351-7255 
· or Camp Fire at 364-0253; Crisis 
·Center, at 351-0140; MUEieum of 
Natural History, program coordina

. tor at 335-0482; I.Attheran Social 
-Services, Kathy Wallace at 
:351-4880; and the Iowa City Public 
Library, Carol Spaziani at 
365-5200. 

More information about volunteer 
opportunities can be obtained 
through Julie Johnston at the 
United Ways Volunteer Action 
Center at 378-7823. 

LIH'ary changes hours 
Labor Day weekend 

The UI Main Library's hours over 
Labor Day weekend, Sept. 3-5, will 
be 12 noon to 11 p.m. daily. The 
browsing room, cin:ulation desk, 
copy renter, miaot.ext room and 
reserved book room will have the 
hours of 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., while the 
map oollection, serials information 
window and special oollections will 
be closed. The north building 
entrance will also be cloeed. 

All departmental libraries will be 
closed over Labor Day weekend 
exrept the Health Sciences, Law 
and Music Libraries. 
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GSL lenders overpaid 
millions by government 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Edu
cation Department may be paying 
banks and other lenders millions of 
dollars each year in excess subsi
dies on student loans, the General 
Accounting Office said Wednesday. 

The congressional watchdog 
agency said the department per· 
forms an inadequate job of check· 
ing the accuracy of the bills that 
lenders submit for their 
government-subsidized interest 
payments. 

GAO auditors who reviewed 2,038 
loan accounts at 16 major lenders 
found 18 percent were in error or 
lacked adequate documentation to 
support the amount billed. 

"The cause of these errors varied, 
but ~nerally resuJted from len
ders' miscalculating loan principal 
balances and interest subsidy due, 
and continuing to bill the depart
ment after borrowers began repay
ing," the report said. 

Based on the errors found in the 
loan accounts it reviewed from a 
three-month period in 1985, the 
GAO estimated that the govern
ment overpaid the 16 lenders at 
least $1.8 million for that quarter, 
when they received a total of $69.4 
million in interest subsidies. 

The GAO said three lenders had 
voluntarily repaid the government 

"The Department of Education's 
inadequate oversight could be costing the 
federal government milliorts of dollars 
each year in interest subsidy 
overpayments to lenders in the 
guaranteed student loan program," the 
GAO said. 

$345,071 in interest subsidy over· 
billings from that quarter and 
other recent billing periods. 

The department paid lenders $2.4 
billion in interest subsidies on $39 
billion of outstanding guaranteed 
student loans in 1986. An esti
mated 14,000 lenders - banks, 
savings and loan associations, life 
insurance companies and credit 
unions - make the loans. 

The government guarantees repay
ment of the loans and pays all the 
interest until six months after the 
student leaves college. 

"The Department of Education's 
inadequate oversight could be 
costing the federal government 
millions of dollars each year in 
interest subsidy overpayments to 
lenders in the guaranteed student 

loan program," the GAO said. 
The GAO recommended that Con

gress amend the Higher Education 
Act to allow the education secre· 
tary to charge lenders interest on 
overpayments and require lenders 
to have independent auditors ver
ify their loan accounts and interest 
billings. 

The Education Department said it 
agreed generally with the report 
and already was taking steps to 
improve its ability to detect inter
est billing errors. 

"We believe the department cur
rently has the authority to assess 
interest on overpayments," a 
department spokesperson said, 
adding th'at it does not oppose 
amending the law to spell out that 
authority. 

AICOhOI _________ eon_tinued_from_page_1 

draw conclusions about its effec
tiveness. 

Farris added students who do not 
agree with the legal drinking age 
may write their governmental rep
resentatives and make them aware 
of their opinion. 

He added that as long as 21 
remains the lega' drinking age, the 
Iowa City community and UI needs 
to do more to provide underaged 
students with late-night alterna
tives to bars. 

Midnight movies, skating rinks 
and bowling alleys could provide 
recreational alternatives to bars 
for college-aged students. Cur
rently, bars and the Union Wheel 
Room are the only frequently used 
places for college-aged student to 
dance, he said. 

UI Assistant Director of Resident 
Services Pam Boersig said just 5 

percent of the students living in 
the residence halls are over the age 
of 21. Therefore, the legal posses
sion of alcoholic beverages in the 
residence halls will be minimal. 

Boersig said students living in 
residence halls are contractually 
and legally bound to observe the 
legal ,drinking age. When students 
signed their UI Housing Contract 
they agreed to follow residence hall 
policies and state law. 

The residence hall alcohol policy 
states that students under the 
majority age for alcohol possession 
in Iowa are not pennitted to drink 
alcoholic beverages on the UI cam
pus. 

Students who are of age are per
mitted to drink in residence hall 
rooms or apartments in authorized 
living units. 

Further, alcoholic beverages are 

prohibited in hallways, stairways, 
elevators, lobbies, lounges, 
restrooms and all other areas of 
residence halls not designated for 
consumption of alcohol, according 
to the policy. 

Alcoholic beverages in the posses
sion of individuals under the legal 
age will be confiscated. Resident 
assistants or Jaw enforcement 
officers who see alcohol in the 
possession of anyone violating the 
alcohol policy may confiscate the 
alcohol. 

If a party is under way, residence 
hall staff may enter a room con· 
tracted to underaged residents and 
remove all alcohol in sight . 

An additional part of the alcohol 
policy states noise must not be 
distinguishable one room beyond 
another to the extent that it dis
rupts others' privacy. 

Suicide _______________ eo_ntin_ued_ ,_rom_ p_age_1 

percent increase this year in the 
number of clients contemplating 
suicide. 

He could not cite the specific 
number of clients contemplating 
suicide last summer, but said the 
number was high. 

"That high number very likely 
could be related (to the June 

Courts · 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Mount Vernon man was charged 
with assault Wednesday for his 
alleged involvement in an incident 
which occurred at Sugar Bottom 
Beach, near Coralville, July 31, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Larry David Balster, 40, had pre
viously agreed to a delay of his 
initial appearanre in answer to the 
assault charge. He is charged with 

Police 
By Uta Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was examined 
by Johnson County Ambulance 
attendants after a collision 
Wednesday at Dubuque and Bur
lington streets, according to police 
reports. 

Kurt Nuehring, 19, N107 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged after 
crossing the street on his bike on a 
•Don't Walk" sign and colliding 
with a car, according to the report. 

Nuehring was checked over by a 
Johnson County Ambulance at the 
scene and released, according to 
the report. 

Report: A red Escort that had been 
reported stolen was recovered Tues
day, according to police reports. 

The vehicle was reported stolen on 
Saturday and recovered at Sandusky 

' Avenue and Broadway Street where It 
1 had been parked since Sunday, 

according to the report. 
Report: A juvenile was charged with 

Tolllorrow 
Friday Events 

lullneM and Liberal Arts Plece
ment will sponsor 8 registration meet· 
lng at 3:30 p.m. In the Union, Room 
335. 

lullntM and Uberal Arts Plac. 
IMftt will sponsor a R"ume Writing 
Seminar at 3:30 p.m. In Van Allen Hall, 
Lecture Room 2 . 

C.mpua Ctuude for Chrlet will 

suicides)," he said. 
The Iowa City Crisis Intervention 

Center takes suicide-related phone 
calls 24 hours a day. 

"We take lots of student calls this 
time of year because some students 
are away from home for the first 
time and experiencing loneliness, 
put we get calls from housewives to 

allegedly striking another man in 
the face and placing him in a 
headlock, according to court 
records. 

Bail was set at $500. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Sept. 14, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

A Johnson County District Court 
judge for the Juvenile Division 
ordered Monday that a matter of 

giving false information and held on 
outstanding warrants from Muscatine 
County Wednesday, according to 
pollee reports. 

The juvenile was picked up at Pleas
ant Hill Park, Green Mountain Drive, 
where he reportedly had been sleeping 
the laat lew nights, according to the 
report. 

Report: Several charges were filed 
against two Muscatine men Tuesday 
night, ac~ordlng to pollee reports. 

Ricky Drake, 29, of 1614 Orange St., 
Muscatine, Iowa, was charged with 
operating while Intoxicated, failure to 
control a vehicle and ~aving an open 
container. according to the report. 

John J. Stockton, 29, of 1216 Smal· 
ley, Muscatine, was charged with 
public intoxication and having an open 
container, according to the report. 

Report: A car was taken and heavily 
vandalized Tuesday night, according 
to police reports. 

A red 1983 Honda Shadow was 
either taken for a joy ride or stolen 
Tuesday from 806 Benton Or .. accord· 
lng to the report. 

Damage is estimated at $300, 

sponsor a Get Acquainted Picnic from 
4 to 6 p.m. In Lower City Park Shelter 
16. 

The Wanclere,. Cer Club will spon· 
sor a lund-raising Graffiti Night tor the 
Kelsey Deacon Foundation from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. in the K-1\Aert parking lot 
In Iowa City. 

Good Newa campus lllnlatrlea will 
meet for a aand lot volleyball game at 6 
p.m. outaldt the Union Bookatore. 

• 

business people," Margaret said. 
"The Crisis Centel' is available to 
everyone." 

Cochran stressed that students 
contemplating suicide should con
tact the UI Counseling Service. 

"There is help available," he aaid. 
"Suicide doesn't need to be the 
only option." 

alleged second-degree theft, 
second-degree burglary and oper
ating a motor vehicle without the 
owner's consent involving an 
18-year-old be transferred to adult 
prosecuting authority, according to 
court records. 

The defendant was released from 
custody on his own recognizance 
pending his initial appearance in 
court or arraignment sometime on 
or before Sept. 23, according to 
court records. 

according to the report. The incident Is 
under investigation by Iowa City 
police. 

Report: Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 
N. Dubuque St., reported problems 
with a picketer Wednesday, according 
to police reports. 

The picketer was yelling at people 
and staying close to the clinic entry, 
according to the report. 

Iowa Crty police asked a man to 
leave, although they did not specific· 
ally see the picketer protesting, 
according to the report. 

Report: A Topeka, Kan., woman was 
reported missing Tuesday, according 
to pollee reports. 

Angela Cuble, 20 , wh ite, 
S·foot-9-inches, 140 pounds., blond 
hair, blue eyes was reported missing 
by her mother, according to the report. 

Cubie should have returned home 
last Sunday, but. has not returned 
home or called, according to the 
report. 

Cuble should be driving a black 1979 
Trans Am and may be In the Iowa City 
area, according to the report. 

Active Chrt.U.na Todar Campua 
Mlnlatry will sponsor a Bible atudy and 
lellowahlp activity In 120 N. Dubuque 
St., Room 208. 

The Geneva International Fellow· 
ahlp will sponeor 8 Geneva Interna
tional Fellowship Newcomera Recep· 
tlon at 7:30 p.m. In the W•ley Houae 
Mualc Room. 

The University ollowa 

Student ~ Senate 

'Servin a ror the benent ot all students' 

THE Ul STUDENT SENATE 
11 hiring for the 

SECRETARY AND EXECUTIVE 
ASSOCIATE POSITIONS 

QuallflcaUona for both Include: familiarity with Maclntoil 
SE computer 1y1tem, good admlnlatratlve and office 
akllll, experience In atuden~ government Both are peld 
poaltlona. 
Thoae lntereated ahould contact either Mike Skinner Of 

Melinda Hell at 335-3263. 
Application• are due Friday, September 2, at 5:00pm 

In the Student Senate office. 
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• federal Expedited 
, bility Act, Ul students 

keep re watchful 
• bank ce.s. 

While the new 
purpose is to 

t limiting the time 
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people who 

• writing checks for 
insufficient funds may 

' speeded-up banking 
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of Operations at Iowa 
and Trust Company, 
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· affect most local 
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DUBUQUE (AP) -
.. • believe Perry Scott 

already killed Jennifer 
• when a Dubuque 

deputy approached the 
' • at a local "lovers' lane" 

for their identificatio" 
The deputy, Jim 

' been suspended for two 
• out pay for allegedly 

investgate Jones' 
• ness. On Wednesday, 

Ken Neuhaus defended 
sion. 

"We felt he didn't · 
• thing as closely as 

have," Neuhaus said. 
• not radio in (that) he 

stop, which is "r""""'"' 
Barry, 56, has been 

two days without 
failed to fully inv .. ..t.·i<i 
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SPffiiT LAKE, Iowa 
• Nigerian ambassador to 

States was in stable 
hospital here Wedn 
reportedly suffering a 
attack during an · 
trade promotion trip. 

HamzetAhmadu, 58, 
Dickinson County 
ta) after complaining 

' not feeling well during 
• morning's trade group 
1 West Okoboji , """''",."''"' 

Finch, a spokesman for 
• les Grassley, R-Iowa. 

Finch said Ahmadu 
as having suffered 
attack. Hospital 

1 to confirm that 
Ahmadu was resting 
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· Metro/Iowa 

·Speedier banking may 
· affect check writers 
• By John Bartenhagen 

The Dally Iowan 

With the implementation of the 
w federal Expedited Funds Availa-
• bility Act, UI students may want to 

keep re watchful eye on their 
• bank ces. 

• 

While the new regulation's main 
purpose is to aid consumers by 
limiting the time financial inl!titu
tions can hold deposited checks, 
people who make a practice of 
writing checks for.. which they have 
insufficient funds may be hurt by a 

• speeded-up banking system. 

Nancy Hormel, 2nd Vice President 
of Operations at Iowa State Bank 
and Trust Company, 102 S. Clinton 

• St., said the regulation should not 
affect most local customers. 

"The only time it will change what 
• we do will be if we have a person 

who continuously writes checks 
when they have insufficient funds . 

• In such a case, we may put a hold 
on their account," Hormel said. 

· Fred Krause, president and gen-
• eral manager of the UI Credit 

J Union, 500 Iowa Ave., said the new 
l ' law should reduce the time it takes 

• for a check to clear, making it 
tougher for people to kite checks. 

"But I don't think students are 
• (kiting checks) that much," Krause 

said. "People who get paid on 

Saturday might write a check for 
groceries Friday night, but I don't 
think there's many people who 
haven't done that." 

Krause said the regulation's big
gest impact will be on merchants 
and the banks. 

In addition to setting limits on the 
time a bank can hold checks, the 
600-page law requires checks to be 
endorsed within the top one-lifth of 
their trailing edge, as measured 
from the back of the end of the 
check where name and address 
normally appear. Checks that are 
improperly endorsed may be 
delayed or returned. 

Hormel said the regulation will 
speed up the return of financial 
items for merchants. Out-of-state 
checks should be back within three 
days and in-state checks within 
two days, she said. 

The law states that banks cannot 
hold deposits of cash, direct depo
sits in automatic teller machines 
owned by the bank, government 
and certified checks. Banks must 
make available the first $100 of a 
day's total deposits of other kinds 
of checks the first business day 
after deposit. 

Deposits of local checks must be 
made available within three days 
and non-local checks must be avail
able within seven days. 

Banks must now post signs and 

inform customers in writing of 
their policy for holding checks. 
Banks' policies must give access at 
least as liberally as the law states. 

"What started this whole thing 
was the banks out East were 
putting holds on peoples deposits 
- whether it was cash or govern
ment checks - for 14 days or 
more," Hormel said. "So what's 
really going to change is those poor 
customers in the East will be able 
to get at their money." 

Krause said one way the law will 
differ in Iowa is in the definition of 
what constitutes a local check. 

Iowa is unique in that, except for a 
few counties in the southwest 
region of the state, a check written 
anywhere in the state is considered 
local," he said. 

Krause said while the new law has 
necessitated the retraining of tell
ers and reprogramming of the 
credit union's data processing sys
tem, the effect on local banks 
should be minimal. 

"The bill is definitely going to help 
consumers, although there 
shouldn't be any change for us 
because we've never had any strict 
check holds," Krause said. "I'm not 
saying other local banks have, just 
that there have been some areas of 
the country where this has been a 
lot bigget- problem than here." 

· D~puty suspended 
for poor casework 

Regents 
approve 
bonds DUBUQUE (AP) - Authorities 

believe Perry Scott Baker had 
' already killed Jennifer Lynn Jones 
, when a Dubuque County sheriffs 

deputy approached the couple's car 
at a local "lovers' lane" and asked 

, for their identificatiort on Aug. 3. 
The deputy, Jim Barry, 56, has 

• been suspended for two days with-
• out pay for allegedly failing to 

investgate Jones' unrespon~ive· 
ness. On Wednesday, Chief Deputy 
Ken Neuhaus defended the suspen
sion. 

"We felt he didn't investigate the . 
• thing as closely as he should 

have," Neuhaus said. "He also did 
• not radio in (that) he was at the 

stop, which is procedure." 
Barry, 56, has been suspended for 

• two days without pay because he 
failed to fully investigate Jones' 
unresponsiveness. 

Barry will have 10 days to appeal 
his suspension to the Dubuque 

County Civil Service Commission, 
and will remain on active duty 
until the 10-day period expires. 

According to the sheriffs depart
ment, Barry approached a car 
parked near Durango Aug." 3 and 
discovered Baker and a partly-clad 
Ms. Jones, 24, inside. Baker, 27, 
identified himself and showed 
Barry a food stamp booklet 
belonging to Jones to identify her. 

The woman ·did not move and 
Barry could not see her face, 
Dubuque County Sheriff Leo Ken
nedy said earlier in the probe. 

At the time, Kennedy caJled Bar
ry's actions "normal procedure" for 
looking into "lovers' lane" cases. 

Baker faces a Nov. 29 trial on a 
charge of first-degree murder. 

Neuhaus acknowledged that closer 
investigation by Barry '<would not 
have helped" Jones, but added, "I 
guess at the time he didn't know if 
she was in need of help or not." 

DES MOINES (AP) - Tax
exempt bonds allowing Iowa 
parents to save for future college 
tuition costs for their children 
should be available in October, a 
state Board of Regents official 
says. 

On Tuesday, the t-egents picked a 
St. Louis company to underwrite 
more than $10 million of the 
bonds, despite a state law giving 
preference to Iowa-based under
writing lirms. 

The board's selection of Edward 
D. Jones & Co. was based, in 
part, on its offering of a 6.627 
percent interest cost on the 
bonds. The closest competing bid 
was 7.018 percent. 

· Ambassador stricken 

"The regents are going to save 
$476,000 in total interest dollar 
costs over the next proposal ," 
said Cynthia Eisenhauer, the 
board's director of business and 
finance. 

"The board felt that $4 76,000 
was sufficient to override the 
Iowa preference." 

· durinQ Iowa trade. trip State law gives preference to 
Iowa-based companies in 
instances where other factors are 
relatively equal. SPffiiT LAKE, Iowa (AP) - The 

• Nigerian ambassador to the United 
States was in stable condition at a 

' hospital here Wednesday after 
, reportedly suffering a mild heart 

attack during an international 
trade promotion trip. 

HamzetAhmadu, 58, was taken to 
, Dickinson County Memorial Hospi· 

tal after complaining that he was 
' not feeling well during Wednesday 
• morning's trade group activities at 

West Okoboji, according to Allen 
Finch, a spokesman for Sen. Char-

• les Grassley, R-Iowa. 
Finch said Ahmadu was diagnosed 

as having suffered a mild heart 
attack. Hospital officials declined 
to confirm that report, but said 

1 Ahmadu was resting and feeling 

,. 

fine Wednesday afternoon. 
Grassley is hosting the visit to 

Iowa by ambassadors and other top 
representatives of 41 countries. 

Ahmadu was hospitalized after 
remaining behind when the trade 
group left West Okoboji for Forest 
City, where members toured Win
nebago Industries. 

Finch said Ahmadu's wife, Amina, 
had remained with the tour group, 
but was flown from Forest City to 
the hospital on a Winnebago- corpo
rate airplane. 

Ahmadu has been ambassador to 
the United States since July 1987 
and previously served as Nigeria's 
ambassador to the Soviet Union, 
East Germ"any, the Netherlands 
and Cameroon. 

CAMPUS 

Edward D. Jones & Co., one of 
five bidders, was also selected 
because it has more than 60 
investment offices across Iowa. 
Eisenhauer said another factor in 
the company's favor was its com
mitment to underwrite 100 per
cent of the bonds. 

The board asked 15 companies 
for proposals on underwriting the 
capital appreciation bonds, which 
are also known as the Iowa Super 
College Savings Plan. 

Under the plan, parents can buy 
bonds for as little as $1,000 to 
save money for future college 
tuition costs. The bonds, how
ever, can be purchased by anyone 
for any purpose. 

BIBLE 
FELLOWSHIP 

Bible Studies, 
Thursdays-6:30pm 

Danforth Chapel 
(by the I.M.U.) 

September 8 (Thu) "Walk Through the Old 
Testament'' 

September 9 (Fri) Movie: " Ordinary Guy" 
September 15 (Thu) "Ia the Bible Reliable?" 
October 14 (Frl) Retreat 

J 

J 

J 

) 
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ACACIA LlnLE SISTER RUSH 
Thursday at 8:30 

FREE Drinks, Live· OJ 

202 Ellis (Fraternity Circle) 

- -

~ liiiii::!!_III!!!~C~ 

~ 
Futons frames. Amisco beds, Techline furniture, chairs, ~ 

FUTONS 
tables, lighting, rugs, bamboo and rice paper shades, ~ 

~ posters, frames, and baskets. rj 

I TilliS I TilliS I TilliS I 
~-~...-- ..:::~•~!!~::.:1ii30iiS. C~li~nto•n•~!!~::.:iiiilliii~~·~ 

HAWKEYE TA.KICKOFF 
TA's: Make your job easier and do it betterl Also 
for anyone interested in academic careers. 
Sponsored by the Ul Graduate College and the 
Graduate Student Senate. 

GET UP AND GET GOING 
Wednesday, August 31, 206 EPB 
7 PM "Motivation and Teaching" - Nick Colangelo, Counsellor Ed 
8 PM "English Testing for TA's" - Maureen Burke & Rusty Barcello 
8:30 PM "Leading Group Discussion" -Dirk Scheerhorn, Comm. Studies 

WHAT ARE THEY LEARNING? 
Thursday, September 1, 5 Gilmore Han 
7 PM "Testing and Grading" - Tim Ansley, Psych. & Quant. Foundations 
8 PM "Teaching Disabled Students" - Donna Chandler 
8:30 PM "Teaching Advanced Labs" - Kim Montz, Micro Frontiers, Inc. 

TALKLING AND TEACHING 
Wednesday, September 14, 3083 Main Library 
7 PM "Effective Presentations" - Maureen Bu.rke & Stephanie Sesker, 
Linguistics 

ANY QUESTIONS? CALL AL BEARDSLEY AT 335-1394 

AVE WHAT YOU NEED 
TO GET THERE 

And we accept: 

•. 

SELECT10N 
Student 10 Charges 

......... ~ ... 
·~\\·;..,... : 
6,. 

':lb r'O'» u• ll 1"' I 

r7.1•n ·-·• 
(.!..~',"' 11 lP ,, .. , 

More Used Text Books .__....,. 
More Spirals, Notebooks 

(lakes a short delay at1er application) ilow L - .... 
--~~--- .J More Calculators 

More Backpacks 

PRICE 
Compare our prices ... 
we think they are as low as any In town 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
Easy to set up 
Takes about a week, unless you bring your folks In 
Bills mailed the first of each month 
No service charge It paid by the 15th 

... 

t1111"VXIIII'~•wa~u' 

.. i~ll: · ,.. V ' 
~o~--· ·-- &l • . -....! 

For informationcall: Iowa Book & Supply Co._ 
351 -7777; 337-6830; 354-6655 Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 
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Ul research park proposed 
WELCOME ·BACK 
STUDENTS! 

1" 3-Ring Binders 
By Heidi Mathew• 
T.he Dally Iowan 

...l~niversity of Iowa President 
?w•ter Rawlings named faculty 
participation as one of the impor
~t forces behind the success of a 
university-affiliated research park 
during a recent UI Faculty Council 
meeting. 
, According to Rawlings, the univer

sity is currently studying the feasi
bility of constructing a UI-affiliated 
research park on the Oakdale 
campus which would attract mlijor 
cotnpanies to the area, nourishing 
bOth economic growth and research 
opportunities for UI students and 
faculty. 

"The council liked the president's 
a)proach to the study," said Bruce 
Omnbeck, a Faculty Council mem
ber. "He emphasized the impor-

tance of looking into the sizes and 
types of the businesses which 
would comprise the park and how 
they would be linked to the univer
sity." 

Gronbeck said a project of this 
type could easily tum into a finan
cial drain if it was not .planned 
carefully, but said that Rawlings is 
making an effort to stay away from 
this problem by talking to research 
park consultants and administra
tors from across the country. 

"This is primarily a community of 
teachers and learners, not eco~ 
nomic developers," Gronbeck said. 
"The last thing we want to have 
happen is to be cast as a landlord 
for companies who are irrelevant to 
the university's research." 

Bruce Wheaton, direCtor of Oak
dale's Technology Innovation Cen
ter, explained that while there has 

~ong-term care 
R)ackage sought 

·DES MOINES (AP) - Older 
Aioericans should pool their 
nieources to lobby elected officials 
fd)' long-term healthcare legisla
tion, a former U.S. secretary of 
health, education and welfare says. 

. ~e polls show that this country 
i~roverwhelmingly in favor of mov
itig in that direction," said Arthur 
Flemming, HEW secretary u.nder 
Presidents Dwight Eisenhower and 
Jehn Kennedy. "The time for rhe
mc is past; the time for action is 
n~." ' 

·Flemming, the 83-year-old honor
ail chairman of the Central States 
C'pelition on Aging, spoke Tuesday 
~~the Central . State~ Co~ference 
on~ Advocacy m Agmg m Des 
Moines. 

. 91emming praised Democratic 
nominee Michael Dukakis for get
ting comprehensive healthcare 
l«!gislation passed in Massa
chusetts. 

"If Dukakis is elected, he would 
w:ork with Congress to make that 
dream a reality for all the people of 
out nation," Flemming said. "I 

don't know what Vice President 
(George) Bush would do with the 
issue, but it's there." 

"A long-term, comprehensive bill 
would at long last put us in a 
position to join all the other indust
rialized nations of the world in 
establishing the right to adequate 
care," Flemming said. 

He called for a crusade by senior 
citizens to get such a bill passed 
through Congress and brushed 
aside concerns about how it would 
be financed. 

"How can a country that faces the 
deficits we do possibly take that 
kind of plunge? I say it's fiscally 
irresponsible for our country not to 
pass this kind of legislation," he 
said . 

Flemming said it is important to 
keep the Social Security program 
intact. 

"It is on a sound financial founda
tion," he said. "And it will con
tinue to stay in that position as 
long as people do not tamper with 
it and try to undef!Tline it." 

fflundreds flock to Amana 
I ~s new jobs open at plant 

~AMANA (AP)-Amana Refrigera
tion Inc. officials said they were 
surprised when about 1,400 people 
aJ>plied Tuesday for 100 new jobs 
at :the company's plant here. 
""We're finding that many people 

who applied today already have 
jol:is and are looking into new 
employment," Ann Collins, an 
Ainana spokeswoman, said Tues
d~y. 

This is not the first time Amana 
officials have been surprised by a 
bJi turnout of job applicants. In the 
fall of 1986, a call for 125 new 
viorkers drew 2,400 applicants. 

. Collins said she was not sure 

·.. 

where the mlijority of Tuesday's 
applicants were from, but noted, 
"We normally draw employees 
from over. 80 different communi
ties, so I'm sure there's a wide 
variety." 

The 100 new jobs will be at the 
appliance manufacturing assembly 
line, and will bring total employ
ment at the plant to about 2,400. 
Employment at the plant had 
dipped to about 1,500 in 1982. 

Amana, which makes microwave 
ovens and other home appliances 
here, is a subsidiary of Raytheon 
Co. 
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Welcome Back 
U of I Students 

~ Join us Wednesday, Aug. 31 and 
~ . Thursday, Sept. 1 at 7:00 p.m. in 
~ the Miller Room, IMU for an 

c:: 
w 

~ informal rush informational meeting. ~ 
-Come meet the guys of Sigma Pi-~ . 

::l' . ~ 

c:: 
""' • 
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to be some type of real estate 
component to the park, the long
term academic benefits will be 
focused on. 

"The benefits of building a 
research park in our area are 
many," Wheaton said. "The com
panies would have active and sus
tained collaboration with graduate 
students and faculty doing 
research. Also, there would be an 
incredible opportunity to recruit 
qualified UI graduates who would 
have access to continuing educa
tion at the university." 

Among the premises governing the 
Ul's evaluation of the research 
park, which were stressed by 
Rawlings, is the point that the cost 
of development will not be borne by 
the UI academic budget. 

"The UI would not propose to 
divert academic funds to the con-

struction of the park," Wheaton 
said. "Funds would be added to or 
replaced in the budget." 

State officials and local govern
ment developers and leaders have 
already been informed about the 
UI's decision to pursue a feasibility 
study for the park and, according 
to Gronbeck, a funding proposal 
will go to the economic develop
ment council in the state depart
ment soon. 

The proposed research park site is 
an undeveloped 160-acre tract of 
land on the north side of the 
500-acre Oakdale campus. 

At present, Oakdale houses such 
facilities as the University 
Hygienic Laboratory, the Institute 
for Agricultural Medicine, the 
Technology Innovation Center, 
University House and other UI 
research laboratories. 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan 

PIP'' 
• 200 aheeta11d''• 

.78 
200 ct. 

FILLER 
PAPER 

Stock up now for the sehool 
year. 
Choose wide or college/narrow 
ruled 
Reg .. 99 Mled1520Cit328 

.38 
wlrebound 
notebnok 

THEME BOOK 
70 Count. Wide or college ruled. 
Assorted colors 

Reg . . 95 Meed 1M10f12 

Only .$1.95 
While Supplies Last 

kinko11· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. Clinton 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 

Prices good through September 8, 1988 

.99 .. -.. : .• ··~-

Mini Stick-On Clock 
Long-life battery Included. never 
needs winding. Easy instaUation 
In car or home. 

Rtg. t .~ Big Time~ 

.99 
SUPER GLUE 

Super strong, su~ fasl Permanent, 
clear. Two 3-gram tubes. 

Aeg.1.eg , Duro SUP-28 

ALPAK QUALITY STORAGE 
Burgundy Grid Storage Units 

1.49 
Yale Combination Padlock 

Tough steel body, hardened steel 
shackle. 3-number combination 
disperses when shackle Is locked. 

Reg. 2.99 Yale V705 

6.99 
Oavid Robinson 

Autograph Basketball 
Scuff-resistant cover for Indoors 
& oul Double nylofl-wound oonstruction. 

Reg. t2.tilll Franklin 7120 

' 9.99 
2-SIIce Toaster 
Heatlmolstu re sensor, 
convenient toast color control, 
hinged crumb tray for easy 
cleaning, compact design tor 
euy atorage. 

14.99 TOASTMASTER 8700 

8.99 
FRINGED 

STADIUM THROW 
100% acrylic, in assot18d plalda. 
Packed with zippered vinyl bag. 
Great for chHiy loolbaN Saturdays. 

Reg. 10.99 CHATHAM 

Sturdy corrugated unn in crisp 
burgundy with beige grid pattem. 

Storage Box 
24x13x10 

Undefbed Box 
28x 15 314x5 314 

Shoe Pak Organizer 
25114X t3x 13 

Sale 1.99 Sale 1.99 Sale 6.88 
' Reg. 2.99 (601 BY) Reg. 2.99 (6028Y) ' Rtg. 11.88 (605BY) 

8.99 
NFL FOOTBALL 

Durable synlhetlc leather cover and 
grid cord laces. Official size and weighl 

Reg. 13.99 Wilaon F1845 

.78 
80 ct. NEATBOOK 

Wireless notebook tears wilhout 
mess. Wide or college ruled. 
101/2 X 8', 80ct 

Reg. 1.39 Mead 052221626 

28.99 
SuperTwist 

Cordless Screwdriver 
Heavy duty; driwa & removes f••nera 
easily. Include• lloUed & Phlllpe bill, 
charging atand. 

Skll2210 

5.99 
Mini Architect 

Swing Arm Lamp 
White baked enamel finish, ventilallld 
shade. Ceramic aocllet acx:epts 
100 watt bulb. 

Rtg. 9.~ Wlllloct WL70WH 

MOdel4540 
Student Desk 

.... Student Delk .. . ..... . 

.99 
TYPING PAPER 

8 112" x 11", 200 sheets. For clean 
work at school afld home. 

Reg. 1.47 Mead39200 

~ ~ 

16.88 your choice 
TENSOR LAMPS 

Asteroid brass lamp or classic twist 
gooseneck lamp. 

AltlrO!d Rtg. 29 98 T tniOt L805 
GooHntck Reg. 24 .~ Tlfltor 7200 

F1n1 m qualny. 
FormiOJt in value. 

. 49.99 
• SERVICE • QUALITY • GREAT PRICES 

Auto 
·cards 
U-bill 
By John Bartenhagen 

• The Daily Iowan 

A · ffort between the 
Des nes-based l'nnr'lnl'lon~ 
make paying U-bills 
painful for some UI o•"·""''• 

Students with 1Suo.uu•11••1 
• cards can pay their 

other university charges 
• Shazam machines under 
, "Bill Payer" program 

this semester. The 
• result of cooperation 

UI and Iowa Transfer 
Inc., the Des Moines 

~ responsible for Iowa's 
matic teller machines. 

"The horizon is un 
• area," Dale Dooley, 

CEO of ITS, said at 
• conference held in the U 
• day afternoon. Dooley 

State University and the 
• slty of Colorado in Boul 

contacted ITS concerning 
gram. 

"A number of other 
have also contacted the 

• of Iowa for 
program and how it's 
said . 

Dooley said the main 
to students using Bill 

• convenience and e 
, need for checks, for 

banks charge if a 
• ance is not maintained. 

Unlike earlier electronic 
systems that 

• bills in full, students 
pay all or any part of 

• through Bill Payer, he 
"We thought automatic 

· Cornput 
I 

1mprov 
' 

By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

Computers now make 
, drug information easier 

macists and healthcare 
• who subscribe to the 
, Information Service's 

drug file. 
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Automatic teller 
Cards help ease 
U-bill payments 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

A· ffort between the Ul and a 
Des , nes-based company should 
make paying U-bills a little less 

• painful for some UI students. 
Students with automatic teller 

• cards can pay their tuition and 
other university charges through 

~ Shazam machines under the trial 
• "Bill Payer" prog-ram beginning 

this semester. The prog-ram is the 
• result of cooperation between the 
, Ul and Iowa Transfer Systems 

Inc., the Des Moines agency 
responsible for Iowa's 1,600 auto
matic teller machines. 

"The horizon is unlimited in this 
area," Dale Dooley, president and 
CEO of ITS, said at a press 

• conference held in the Union Mon-
• day afternoon. Dooley said Iowa 

State University and the Univer-
• slty of Colorado in Boulder have 

contacted ITS concerning the pro
gram. 

"A number of other universities 
have also contacted the University 

• of Iowa for information on the 
program and how it's working," he 
said. 

Dooley said the main advantages 
to students using Bill Payer will be 

' convenience and eliminating the 
, need for checks, for which many 

banks charge if a ~nimurn hal-
• ance is not maintained. 

Unlike earlier electronic payment 
systems that automatically paid 
bills in full, students may elect to 
pay all or any part of their U-bills 

'" through Bill Payer, he said. 
"We thou~ht automatic payment 

was a great consumer feature," 
Dooley said, "but we found over 
the last 10 years that consumers 
simply didn't like having a com
puter pick out their payment. They 
wanted control over the amount of 
payment." 

The UI Cashier's Office introduce 
an automated payment plan to ITS 
four years ago, according to UI 
Assistant Treasurer Duane Allison. 

"We initially went to ITS with the 
idea of developing a better system 
for student to pay their bills, n 

Allison said. ~e hope to take this 
program and expand it into other 
areas." 

Bill Payer will appear on ATM 
terminal transaction menus along
side deposit, transfer and with
drawal selections. Only ATM card 
holders who enroll their bank 
account numbers with the UI 
Cashier's office will be able to use 
the Bill Payer function. 

Currently, 13 ATMs are equipped 
with the system. 

Dooley said Iowa hAs been a 
pioneer in automated transactions, 
citing the state's nearly 800,000 
transactions per month per million 
customers. Most states average 
about 250,000 transactions per 
month per million customers, he 
said. 

"It's no accident," he said, adding 
that Iowa was also the first state to 
have automatic teller machines in 
g-rocery stores in 1981. 

Dooley said several utility com
pany have a.lso expressed an inter
est in electronic payment pro
g-rams. 

Computer ~rug index 
improves health care 

I 

By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

Computers now make obtaining 
, drug information easier for phar

macists and healthcare researchers 
• who subscribe to the Iowa Drug 
• Information Service's "On-Line" 

drug file. 
"By providing access to the latest 

• information on drug therapy soon 
after it's published, IDIS is at the 

• cutting edge of medical information 
, technology," UI lOIS Director 

David Butler said in a news confer
' ence announcing the system. 

Pharmacists update the file 
1 monthly, On-Line Manager Ann 
, Spivey said. 

Health practioners may call up 
" indexes to the latest drug therapy 

articles on the screens of their 
personal computers by using one of 

• hundreds of search terms in order 
• to learn the specific journal, page 

number and column which con-
• tains the needed information. The 

file saves time when searching for 
• specific information from drug 
, therapy journals, Spivey said. 

"The reason we wanted it avail
able is because this makes using 
the microfiche easier. This is the 
time-saving thing," Spivey said. 

Once the location of information is 
• known, obtaining the article is 

usually not difficult. The articles 
are stored on microfiche by IDIS 

• and many healthcare practitioners 
• have copies of journals in their 
, personal libraries, Spivey said. 

•AJJ the articles are pretty preva
lent," Spivey said. 

The index is the latest addition to 
the Drug Literature Microfilm File, 
a data base of more than 240,000 
medical journal articles which 
IDIS started in 1965. The articles 
available on microfiche are indexed 
by disease name and drug name, 
as well as more than 100 descriptor 
codes, according to a medical labor
atories press release. 

"Having the IDIS system allows 
the clinical practitioner to have an 
entire library of indexed articles on 
drugs and diseases in humans to 
refer to. And it all fits in your office 
in the equivalent space of a two
drawer file cabinet, so you don't 
have to run to the library to search 
for information," Spivey said at the 
press conference. 

The service has not been used 
frequently by a majority of Iowans, 
although the information is avail
able to anyone who wishes to 
subscribe to the service. "It's one of 
those things where people in Iowa 
don't know anything about it, but 
people in Australia do," Spivey 
said. 

IDIS'~ On-Line system is part of a 
network of computerized informa
tion databases located in Europe, 
Japan and the United States 
designed to facilitate worldwide 
access to current drug treatments. 
The indexes were added to Tech
monic Information Services in 
Tokyo on Jun~ 21 and Data Star in 
Switzerland on Aug. 5. 

Waterloo official suggests 
votes on tax, sports complex 

WATERLOO (AP)-Any vote on a 
new Waterloo sports complex 
would have to be separate from the 
Sept. 27 election on a proposed 

• sales tax, the Waterloo city clerk 
, said Tuesday. 

City Clerk Larry Burger said the • •8- to $9-million sports complex is 
4 

a big enough project that voters 
would have to be given the chance 

• to vote on it in a referendum. 
The sports complex is one project 

~ mentft· d which could benefit 
fronv proposed local option 
sales . Some residents have said 

j they will vote against the sales tax 

if the money is used for a sports 
complex. 

In Waterloo, the sales tax is 
expected to raise about $4 million. 
Of that, $2.4 million would be used 
for property tax relief, $1 million 
would go toward street repair and 
about $600,000 would be used for 
•quality of life" projects. 

Burger said more money would 
have to be found for the sports 
complex because the most that 
could go to it in a single year would 
be the $600,000, which would not 
be enough to build the structure. 
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Briefly 
from Dt wire MNicee 

U.S. oilmen renegotiate Ubyan operations 
TRIPOLI, Libya - American oilmen are negotiating quietly in 

hopes of resuming Libyan operations if the next U.S. administra-
• tion ends or modifies the economic embargo imposed on Moam

mar Gadhafi's government in 1985. 
In the past two years, the chainnan of Libya's state petroleum 

company has met with U.S. oil company officials in Geneva, Paris 
· and other West European cities, a West European oil company 
• official said Wednesday. 

He said the two sides are discussing a possible return of the 
Americans under tenns of an agreement signed a few months 
after President Ronald Reagan imposed the embargo on Libya in 

. 1986. 
The agreement on July 1, 1986, froze American oil company 

assets and allowed the Libyans to work their oil fields, the 
Western source said, with Libya assuming all costs, but also 
taking all the income. 

U.S.: Soviets must dismantle radar complex 
GENEVA- The United States said Wednesday it may suspend 

or terminate the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty unless the 
Soviet Union dismantles a Siberian radar complex. 

A statement from the U.S. delegation to a week-long conference 
that reviewed tne agreement left no doubt that Washington was 
dissatisfied with the Kremlin response to U.S. concerns about the 
Krasnoyarsk radar installation. 

The statement said the United States has "made clear that the 
continuing existence of the Krasnoyarsk radar makes it impossi
ble to conclude any future arms agreements in the START or 
defense and space areas." 

USS Vincennes closes out Persian GuH duty 
MANAMA, Bahrain - The USS Vincennes - closing out an 

• assignment marked by tragedy - sails for home Sunday, 
representing the first cutback in U.S. naval forces since the 
Iraq-Iran cease-fire. 

The Vincennes' withdrawal from the carrier battle group in the 
' Arabian Sea trims the American naval force in the region from 27 

to 26 warships, the first reduction since the cease-fire officially 
went into effect Aug. 15. 

U.S. officials have said the Vincennes won't be replaced, as 
' originally planned, by the USS Mobile Bay, another of the Navy's 

high-tech Aegis cruisers. Its deployment to the Persian Gulf was 
being "postponed indefmitely," they said. 

ll Tourists' gas can prompts jet landing 
SALT LAKE CITY- A Northwest Airlines flight en route from 

San Francisco to Detroit made an emergency landing here 
Tuesday after fumes from a West German tourist's empty 
'gasoline can filled the cabin, authorities said. 

Cal Clegg, FBI special agent for Utah, said the flight was 
diverted after the crew smelled the fumes. 

"Without knowing the full details, they decided to divert the 
plane to Salt Lake," Clegg said. 

He said a West German tourist, whose name and hometown were 
not available, was interviewed and authorities determined it was 
an innocent mistake. 

"In a nutshell, one of the passengers - a West Gennan who had 
been touring the United States - had taken on board with him 
what was an apparently empty gas can that still had vapors in 
it," Clegg said. "During compression and decompression, the 
vapors emitted into the cabin area." 

· Cordis corp. guilty for pacemaker defects 
MIAMI - The Cordis Corp. pleaded guilty in federal court 

Wednesday to concealing defects in thousands of heart pacemak
ers, and four former executives were indicted for allegedly trying 
to cover up the problems. 

The battery-powered pacemakers are implanted beneath the skin 
of heart patients to regulate heartbeat by electrical impulses. 

Food and Drug Administration Commissioner Frank Young 
• stressed that the defective pacemakers have lo·ng since been the 

subject of notifications to physicians, and are no longer on the 
market. 

· Stocks slump during sluggish session 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock market posted some scattered 

losses in another sluggish session Wednesday after an early 
advance failed to stand up. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, up more than 10 points 
soon after the opening, fmished with a 6.58 loss at 2,031.65. 
Volume on the floor of the Big Board came to 130.48 million 
shares. 

Quoted .. . 
We jumped on the wing, but it looked like we were jumping into a 
pit of fire. 

- Delta Air Lines flight 1141 passenger Mona Thomason, 
commenting on scrambling out of the shattered fuselage of the 
airliner that crashed and burned at Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport Wednesday. See story, page 1. 
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Seven bunon front, waist-length cardigan. Sizes 8-L. Ramie conon blend. Black, red, 
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Magistrate says Lyng 
didn't obey court order 

Hoaxer begs 
off, admits 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A federal 
magistrate has recommended that 
a contempt citation be brought 
against Agricultur~ Secretary 
Richard Lyng for failing to fully 
obey a court order bal'ring the 
United States Department of Agri
culture from calling in crop-storage 
loans. 

Magistrate Janice Symchych made 
the recommendation Tuesday to 
U.S. District Judge Harry 
MacLaughlin, who had issued a 
preliminary injunction July 21 
against the Agriculture Depart
ment's loan-cancellation plan. 

Lyng has10 days from Tuesday in 
which to file objections to the 
contempt recommendation. 

According to the Minnesota attor
ney general's office, which is a 
party to the su it against the 
USDA, the department did not. 
comply with the injunction un~il 
J u]y 29, when it announced that 

certain loans could be extended 
until Aug. 31. The announcement 
came after many farmers already 
had settled their loans with the 
USDA, the attorney general's offioe 
said. 

Symchych recommended all loans 
due and payable after July 22 be 
extended. For loans that matured 
on J uly 31 and were settled by 
farmers before any extensions were 
available, Symchych recommended 
that USDA restore those farmers 
to the position they would have 
been in had the federal agency 
obeyed the injunction. 

"The court cannot allow defen
dants (USDA) to circumvent the 
purpose of the injunction by simply 
employing new tactics or strategies 
which achieve the sam.e unlawful 
result," Symchych said in a report. 

The federal reserve program 
allows farmers to hold surplus 

grains ofT the market while receiv
ing government price supports and 
storage fees. In effect, the grain is 
collateral for the loans. Because 
the drought has tightened grain 
supplies, the Agriculture Depart
ment is calling the loans in order to 
force the farmers to sell the grain. 

prank 
MIAMI (AP) - A story about 1 

school for beggars, reported 11, 
The Miami Herald and New Y~ 
magazine, was the invention of 1 
prankster who 1pecializea ia 
duping the media. 

A1anAbel,sometimesca1 'i"the 
Happy Hoaxer,~ says he._ .. • 
Omar Rockford, operator of 1 
school for panhandlers in Net 
York, and got friends who II! 
professional actors to portray 
beggars. 

~r do it to shake up the nativee,' 
Abel, 62, said Tuesday when he 
confirmed the hoax from hla 
home in Westport, Conn. 
"Between the latest ax mllrden 
and hostages being taken, it ' 
provides levity in the newa and a 
social commentary on the poor.• 

Romance may discredit testimony in case The HeraLd published ita story111 
Sunday about Omar teaching 
beggars to trick people out II 
their money. But the hoax wasn' 
new. Last year, Abel duped a 
reporter for Newsday, a daily 
published in Long Island and 
New York City, into writing a 
magazine story about it, complete 
with pictures. 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-The social 
worker who gathered evidence 
from children in a preschool moles
tation case testified Wednesday 
that she had a romance with a 
reporter covering the story and 
shared information with him. 

Kee MacFarlane, whose testimony 

in pretrial hearings concerned her 
use of games and picture coloring 
to get children to talk of the 
alleged abuse, testified in a hear
ing outside the jury's presence. She 
said her romance began after the 
interviews were complete. 

Defense attorneys, who asked to 

open questioning about the rela
tionship, said they are trying to 
prove that MacFarlane was influ
enced by newscaster Wayne Satz in 
her taped interviews of the young· 
st.ers as part of her job at Chi1-
dren's Institute International. 
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cambu1 
GENERAL SERVICE & NEW EXPANDED COMMUTER LOT 

SERVICE 
(Now serving the new Finkbine Lot) 

The University of Iowa Cambus Transit System, a division of the Parking and Transportation 
Department, provides frequent and convenient service throughout the campus including all 
dorms, the Pentacrest, University Hospital, libraries, recreational facilities, Oakdale and Hawkeye 
Apartments. It also provides service to · all commuter lots: Hancher, Arena and the new Finkblne 
Commuter lot. 

*General Service* 
Red & Blue.......... Heart of service. Circles the entire campus 
lnterdorm I & 11...... To all donns and the Pentacrest. 
Shuttle ............... To all dorms, Pentacrest, Hasp., Rec Bldg.(direct service Jessup to Mayflower). 
Pentacrest ........... To Hospital and Pentacrest. Now iWl serves the Finkbine and Arena lots. 
Night Pentacrest. .. Same as Pentacrest but il.ia. serves the South Entrance of Hospital. 
Mayflower Shuttle. Direct early morning service between Mayflower and the Pentacrest. 
OaiCdale .............. To the Oakdale campus and the main campus. 
Hawkeye Apts ...... To Hawkeye Apts and the main campus. Now .a..Wl. serves the new Finkbine 

Commuter lot on weekends. 
AM Hospital Shuttle, Hos pital VIa Hancher & Hospital VIa Flnkblne/Arena Routes 
All provide service between the commuter lots and the hospital (see below). 

BIONIC BUS SERVICE Door to door, demand-response service for the disabled. Call 335·7595 
SAFERIDE SERVICE Late night from downtown on Fridays and Saturdays - 10:30 pm to 2:30 am. 

*Commuter Lot Service* 
In addition to the Hancher and Arena commuter Jots, Cambus has expanded seryjce to include the 
new FINKBINE COMMUTER LOT. Service to all lots has been expanded as il is now more 
frequent, operates longer and is year around. 

SERVICE TO THE ARENA COMMUTER LOT AND NEW FINKBINE COMMUTER LOT 
*Service between the Lots and the VA Loop and North Hospital Entrance. 

Early Morning service(5:45 to 6:34 am) provided by the AM Hospital Shuttle 
Morning & Daytime service (6:34 am to 6:34 pm) provided by the Pentacrest Route. 
Evening service (7:04 pm to 11:53 pm) provided by the Night Pentacrest Route, • 

•Service between the Lots and the South Hospita l (Main) Entrance. 
Early Morning service(s':45 to 6:34 am) provided by the AM Hospital Shuttle 
Morning & Daytime service (6:34 am to 6:34 pm) provided by the Hospital Routes. 
Evening service (7:00 pm to 11:53 pm) provided by the Night Pentacrest Route. 

•weekend service to the Flnkblne lot Is provided by the Hawkeye Apts. Route. 
Note: From 7:04 am to 6:24 pm - all buses saying Hospital go to South Hospital and all saying 

Pentacrest go to North Hospital. 

SERVICE TO THE HANCHER COMMUTER LOT 
•service between the Lot and Hospital. 

Early Morning service (6:10 • 7:40 am) provided by the AM Hospital and Blue Routes. 
Morning, Daytime & Evening service (7:46 am - 11:40 pm) provided by the Red cl Blue Routes. 

Note: AM Hospital Route goes to the North Hospital entrance and VA Loo~ only. 

AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE • NO FARE REQUIRED. 
Service Hours: Mon·Frl. 5:45 am ·12:00 pm Weekends: 11:30 am ·12:00 pm 

For More Info rmation Cell Cambus at 335·8833 
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: Shamir wants new 
' • 

:policy on violence . . 
JERUSALEM (AP) - A Jewish 

• settler whose car was hit by a fire 
~ bomb accidentally shot and 

wounded two Israeli soldiers 
• because "he thought they were 

terrorists coming to kill him," a 
1 settler spokesman said. 
, In other violence, two Palestinians 
were~· in clashes with troops, 

• docto news reports said. 
• A thir ales tin ian died ofwounds 

suffered Tuesday. The three fatali-
• ties - Arabs betweem the ages of 

16 and 22 - brought to 258 the 
• number of Palestinians killed since 
, the uprising began Dec. 8. Four 

Israelis have died during the same 
• period. 
~ Meanwhile, Prime Minister Yitz

hak Shamir called for changing 
• Israeli policy to permit civilians 
~ and soldiers to open fire on Arab 

stone-throwers without shooting 
~ warning rounds first, an aide said. 

Shamir said he believes rocks 
• should be "reclaosified as lethal 
• weapons, against which one should 

defend oneself in the same way as 
• against firebombs and gunfire," 
4 said aide Yossi Ahimeir. 

Shamir, leader of the right-wing 
• Likud bloc, has faced criticism 

from many of the 68,000 Jewish 
' settlers who live in the West Bank 
• and Gaza Strip along with 1.5 

million Palestinians. 
• Settlers have been angered by 
• police confiscation of weapons after 

civilian shooting incidents in the 
occupied territories. 

Meanwhile, an army spokesman 
said an Israeli civilian chasing a 
fire bomb-thrower near the Jewish 
West Bank settlement of Efrat 
opened fire and accidentally 
wounded two Israeli soldiers. 

David Bedine, a spokesman for 
Jewish settlements in the area, 
said a fire bomb hit the settler's car 
and exploded, causing minor dam
age. 

The settler got out of his car and 
opened fire when "he saw two 
images holding guns running tow
ard him," said Bedine. "He 
thought they were terrorists com
ing to kill him." 

The two were soldiers who had 
rushed to the scene after being 
alerted by the sound of the explo
sion, Bedine told The Associated 
Press. 

"We are very sorry about the harm 
done to the soldiers," Bedine said, 
adding that the settlements in the 
area south of Bethlehem "have an 
excellent relationship with the 
anny." 

In the occupied Gaza Strip's Shati 
refugee camp, troops opened fire to 
disperse Arab stone-throwers, fat
ally shooting 17-year-old Hamis AI 
Minawi in the heart, doctors at 
Gaza City's Shifa Hospital said. 

Five Shati residents were 
wounded, il')cluding a 40-year-old 

Yltzhak Shamlr 

woman shot in the head, the 
doctors said. 

Israeli media reports, citing Arab 
sources, said troops also shot and 
killed a 22-year-old Arab man in a 
clash with Palestinians who hurled 
rocks, bottles and bricks at soldiers 
making arrests in the occupied 
West Bank village of Deir Ghas
sani. 
. Israeli troops frequently use cork

shaped rubber bullets that contain 
metal pellets to disperse stone
throwers. They bruise, but usually 
are not lethal, although they have 
caused eye loss and at least one 
death earlier this year. 

Last month, the army introduced 
pointed plastic bullets that pene
trate the skin, but are generally . 
only lethal when fired from 20 
yards or closer. 

·Dumping of dead dogs caused seal deaths . . 
• STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -

The diseased OOdies of more than 
' 1,000 dogs dumped off Greenland 
• may have caused an epidemic that 

has killed at least 11,000 seals in 
., northern Europe's coastal waters, 

the Swedish news agency TT said 
• Wednesday. 

• Sled dogs on the Arctic island died 
, of distemper early in 1988, and the 

first discoveries of swollen, dead 
• seals were reported in April in 
• Denmark. 

Western European experts said 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
Dozen Rosa 

Rq. $27 

•6• 
Tropical Green 

Plants 

2,0°/o off 

75,000 
Quality Used Books 

At These 
4 Shops! 

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD 
Scholarly Used Books 

In The Uberal Arts 
219 N. Gilbert 

haunted bookshop 
L e Selection of 

tterature 
Hlatory and the Arts 

520 Waahlngton 

AMARANTH BOOKS 
Littmturt, H istoTy 

1'fit Scitnw 
332 E. Waahlngton 

fJ1ie fJ3oo{(Jry 
Mora Than A Bookstore 

Magazlnea, Ephemera, Etc. 
118 S. Unn 

earlier this week the Canine Dis
temper Virus or a similar one 
killed the seals. 

"We knew that Greenland was 
ravished by the distemper disease 
in March," TT quoted seal expert 
Berndt Klingebom as saying. "We 
first thought that the seals had 
contaminated the dogs, but after 
hearing that the carcasses were 
thrown into the water it appears to 
be the other way around." 

Distemper virus causes infections 
of the respiratory and central ner
vous systems and digestive tracts 
in both dogs and seals. 

Greenland officials have said the 
virus was brought to Green land by 
foxes, ravens and possibly polar 
bears across the frozen Baffin Bay 
from the Canadian Arctic, where 
distemper was reported in October. 

Thousands of seals migrate from 
Greenland to Western European 
waters each .vPar in search of food. 

Seal experts say up to 80 percent 
of the seals in affected waters will 
die, but those remaining popula
tion will be immune to the disease. 

~ 
IAM 

LIL' SISTER 
RUSH PARTY 
Thursday, Sept. 1 

9:00pm 
On Top Of 

IVIISCUE.!!! 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO·OP 

NEW PIONEER PRIMER: #2 in a series of 10. 

~"' Something's Fishy! 

Q 
Do super markets 'call Fish "fresh" when it 

: has been frozen? 

A: 
Yes, and often! At New Pioneer when we 
say FRESH FISH we mean it has 
never been frozen! That's why 
we're known for the best 
seafood in this town. 

The Unique Grocery Store! 
9·9 Everyday • Washington and Van Buren 

SUe9 

NEW 
PIONEER 
Co-OP 

~"' I 

UNIVERSITY CHOIRS are 
open to the community and to 
students from all departments 
within the University. Auditions 
are being held from August 31 
to September 2. 

AUDmON SIGN.UPS outside 
Rm. 1033 Music Building or 

· phone 335-1638/335-1677 for 
more information. 
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Join the: 

Tuition Freeze Network 
I II 

<student~, faculty &e staff welcome> 
to et involved call Melinda Hess: 335-3263 

meetings are every Tuesday evening, at 8:00p.m., 
in the Student Senate Office, IHU 

The Men of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
cordially invite 

the men and women of 
The University of Iowa 

to attend our· fall 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
LITTLE SISTEWMEN'S 

INFORMAL 
RUSH PARTY 

Thursday, September 1, 1988 
8:00-11:00 pm 

.339 N. Riverside 
(on the hill across from Hancher) 

PLEASE R.S.V.P. 354-9847 

.. 

NEW SESSIONS STARTING 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 6 

Club meets Thurs., Fri. 
S507 Field House 

5:00 Children, All Ranks 
6:00 Adult Advanced 
7:00 Adult Beginners 
Saturday, II :00--AII Ranks 

s3soo 
Semester Dues .. 

New & Continuing Members 
Certified Korean Master Instructor 

' 
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS 

Tuesday, Aug. 30 and 
Thursday, Sept. 1 

6:00pm 
S507 Field House 

-Open to public-
An Art for Llfefl 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ·CALL 353-4284 or 354-3754 

U OF I MASTERS TAE KWON DO CLUB 

LEGEND leads the way to a 
new level of sryle ... strong, 
distinctive, elegant. LEGEND, 
with handsome new school 
identification features, and 
a multitude of other cus
tomizing options, Is also the 
first ring to offer a choice 
of nm side designs. For the 
ultimate memento of your 
college experience, choose 
LEGEND. Exclusively &om 
ArtCarved, the style leaders. 

Ji RTQ1 RYsfJ2 
1be Quality. 
1be Crajtsmansbtp. 
1be Reward lOu Deserve. 

Ask Factory Rep. Marti Shubert to Show 
You The LEGEND At RING DAYS This 
Thurs. & Fri., Sept. 1 & 2, 10:00-4:00. 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro11 from the Old Capitol 

Open thla week: 8-8 M·F; 9-5 Sat; 12-4 Sun 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

i 
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Nation/World 

Wale sa 
appeals 
for end 
to strikes 

GDANSK, Poland (AP)-Solidar
ity leader Lech Walesa called on 
Poland's striking workers Wednes
day night to settle their local 
grievances and end the count~s 
worst labor unrest in seven years. 

Walesa made the appeal hours 
after meeting with government 
leaders on the wave of strikes that 
began Aug. 16 calling for higher 
wages and the legalization of Soli
darity. 

He said the national issues of 
guaranteeing trade union plural
ism and legalizing his outlawed 
trade federation wou1d be taken up 
in round-table discussions prom
ised by the government in the near 
future, according to a . statement 
read by an aide, Piotr Konopka. 

Iran-Iraq 
stalemate. 
.continues 

GENEVA (AP) - The U.N. 
secretary-general could not break a 
stalemate in the Iran-Iraq peace 
talks, but said Wednesday he 
would make one last try to arrange 
a meeting between the two nations 
before his departure. 

Meanwhile, Iranian leaders called 
for volunteers for the front in the 
war that has taken up to 1 million 
lives since it began in September 
1980. A cease-fire took effect Aug. 
20 and the peace talks started five 
days later. 

Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
secretary-general, continued trying 
until late Wednesday night "to 
arrange a meeting even at 2 or 3 in 
the morning" between the chief 
diplomats of the two countries, his 
spollesman, Francois Giuliani told 
reporters. 

Giuliani said Perez de Cuellar had 
no luck and would try again Thurs
day morning. He is scheduled to 
leave for Lisbon in the afternoon. 

"The secretary-general is frus· 
trated by the slow progress of the 
talks and the inability to reach the 
necessary compromise," Giuliani 
said earlier. 

In Tehran, Iran's deputy head of 
the military General Command in 
charge of manpower called for 
continuing mobilization and said 
Iranians at the front must extend 
their period of service. 

Alireza Afshar, the deputy, was 
quoted by the official Islamic 
Republic News Agency as saying 
Iranians have been ordered to 
remain on alert "in order to foil the 
enemies' plots." The report was 
monitored in Nicosia. 

Giuliani said Perez de Cuellar had 
been "putting forward new formu
lations constantly" to overcome the 
difficulties. 

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali 
Akbar Velayati and his Iraqi coun
terpart Tariq Aziz have not met 
face-to-face since Friday. The talks 
have been conducted since then on 
lower levels as the U.N. chief 
sought a compromise to bridge 
differences over the Shatt-Al-Arab 
waterway and other issues. 

Iran's news agency also quoted 
President Ali Khamenei as saying 
Iran would not submit to any 
blackmail by Iraq during the peace 
talks. He reiterated that Iran 
would not accede to Iraq's demand 
for sovereignty over the Shatt-al-

lech Waleaa confers with Solidarity advisor Tadeus Mazowleckl before 
leaving for Gdanak, Poland for meeting• with government officials. 

Walesa said he raised the impor
tance of Solidarity in his three
hour meeting with Poland's inte
rior minister, Gen. Czeslaw Kisz
czak - his first with government 
leaders in six years. 

"The participants in the discussion 
recognize that all affairs related to 
trade union movement would be 
discussed by the round-table," 
Walesa said. 

"I propose, therefore, that we 
suspend the current strikes. I 
accepted further talks with central 
authorities and turn to the strike 

"The 
secretary-general 
is frustrated by the 
slow progress of 
the talks and the 
inability to reach 
the necessary 
compromise," de 
Cuellar spokesman 
Francois Giuliani 
said. 

Arab waterway, whjch forms part 
of the southern border between the 
two nations. 

The agency quoted Parliament 
Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani as 
calling the slow pace of the talks 
"unsatisfactory" and accusing Iraq 
of procrastination. It gave few 
details of his remarks. 

"What we have all to keep in mind 
is that time is running out and I 
have other commitments," Perez 
de Cuellar said as he entered the 
U.N. office early Wednesday. 

The U.N. chief is to leave Thurs
day for Portugal, then go to The 
Hague on Monday. It was not 
certain whether he would return 
between appointments, but Giu
liani said he would return if neces
sary. 

Giuliani said Perez de Cuellar 
hoped to name a special represen
tative on Thursday to conduct the 
talks in his absence. 

"As an honest broker, I have to go 
from one side to another proposmg 
ideas and new formulas which 
could be a real compromise, not 
necessarily 100 percent conces
sions, but a real compromise by 
both sides," Perez de Cuellar said. 

committees for the actual ending of 
the negotiation of other postulates 
and the suspension of the strikes," 
Walesa's statement said. 

After giving the Walesa statement, 
Konopka added: "I hope that it will 
appear as a historical day." 

Konopka said Walesa conferred 
with strikers at the idled Lenin 
shipyard, where the Solidarity 
leader still works as an electrician, 
and the strike there could end very 
soon. Strikes are in effect at nine 
other work sites across the coun
try. 

New YCHtt nmes 
USA TODAY 
The Des Moinn Register 

25-50% OFF Subscriptons 
Sign up at the Airliner 

IIIIL..frl., I • to 4 IIIII • Clll 317-5314 
FIIH CONS OF 11IE .. YUill[ TMSI 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 

If you are, call 
338--9775. 

• Individual counseling by appt. 
• Medically endorsed program. 
• Free consultation. 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

401 , __ 1.1\..- Cll)'. "" 

338-9775 

"Ride The. Train" 

Gary Lundquist owner of Cards Et 
Cetera and Lundy's Hallmark say's 
'Ride The Train! This is an opportunity 
for this Community and the 
University to have fun riding a great 
Train. This Train 1s making five round 
trips a day from Iowa City to the 
AmanaS"during the World Ag Expo 
Support for th1s Train will go a long 
way in giv1ng us Regular Excursion 
Trains, Special Arts and AthletiC events 
Trains and someday regular 
passenger service. For a modest fee 
we all can have a great time, make 
this Train a wonderful success and 
make the world Ag Expo the world 
class event it should be Be a part of 
Iowa City's History and have fun on 
our special Train: Call the IMU Box 
Office today, (3191 335-3041 for your 
reservations and tickets. 

~· t 
.. I I 
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IRA bomb kills 2 civilians 
under socialist rule. ish army barracks shortly after 

" , 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(AP) - An IRA bomb exploded by 
mistake Wednesday in an apart
ment where a booby trap had 
been set for Bri.tish soldiers, 
killing an elderly man and a 
woman. 

On Wednesday night, gangs of 
youths in Catholic enclaves of 
Belfast hijacked 30 vehicles and 
set several on fire, said a police 
spokesman. 

midnight Tuesday af\er they '[! 
dTQve through a remote border. 
crossing from the Netherlanda. 1 

The IRA apologized for the trap 
that went "tragically wrong." 
The IRA has killed 20 civilians 
unintentionally since November 
and has apologized repeatedly. 

Meanwhile, the Republic of Ire
land called for an urgent meeting 
with British officials under terms 
of the 1985 Anglo-Irish Agree
ment, which gives the republic a 
consultative role in the affairs of 
Northern Ireland. 

The apartment bomb in London· • 
derry, about 60 miles northweet- ·: 
of Belfast, was triggered by 111 • ' 
elderly man who climbed throup 
a window, worried that theyounc 
man living there had not been • 
seen for several days, police aaid. 

The blast demolished the~ Jt.. 
Also Wednesday, police said 

three men killed in a British 
army ambush Tuesday were IRA 
terrorists armed and dressed for 
a possible attack. 

ment, killing an elderly 1 nd • 
"The frightening escalation of 

violence undermines the very 
maintenance of the rule of law, 
and can only bring further divi
sions and tragedy for the people 
of the north," said a statement by 
Irish Prime Minister Charles 
Haughey and his Cabinet. 

a woman standing outa1u" and 
injuring another man, said ' 
spokesman Sgt. Winston Win· , 
ters. 

The ambush was seen as the 
start of a British crackdown on 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, which wants to unite the 
predominantly Protestant prov
ince with the overwhelmingly 
Roman Catholic Irish Republic 

West German police captured 
two heavi.ly armed suspected IRA 
guerrillas heading toward a Brit· 

1'hls summer, the IRA has eiiC&· 
lated its war to drive the British 
from the province, killing 27 'I 
British military men in attacks in '. 
Northern Ireland, elsewhere in 
Britain and tn continental Eur· ' 
ope. 

L--------------------------------------------------------------------~1 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks FREE Trial Offer 

We deliver 2 weeks of lecture notes FREE of charge, no obligations. Then, you 
decide if you want them to continue for the entire semester. The full price is ll999 

including tax & delivery 

List subject 
to change. 

1 H:5 Western Art 
6E:1 Principles of Micro Econ. (lee. A & 8) 
6E:2 Principles of Macro Econ. (lee. A & B) 
12:23 Earth History & Resources 
16:1 Western Civilization 
16A:61 American History 
26:33 Philosphy in Human Nature 
29:05 Chemistry & Physics of the Environment . 
29:50 Modern Astronomy (12:30 lecture) 
30:01 lntro. to American Politics 
31:01 Elementary Psycology 
31:15 lntro. to Social Psychology 
32:01 Judeo Christian Tradition 
32:04 Living Religions of the East 
34:01 lntro to Social Prin. (Sec. 1 & Sec. 3) 
34:02 lntro. to Social Problems 
34:120 lntro. to Social Psychology (Sec. II) 

511 Iowa Avenue • 338'-3039 

Sleep on cotton! 
Easy to care fori Easy to use! 
Easy on the pocket book! 
Easy to move! 

PLENTY IN STOCK 
Many colors, patterns, prints styles and 
sizes! 

NO WAITING 
SAME DAY DELIVERY 

Futons 

Frames 

6995 
and up 

12995 
and up 

OUR PRICES ARE 
DOWN TO EARTH 

BUYER BEWARE! Futon nllet• In Iowa City ha 
come and gone. We've b .. n here alnc. wa, 

.--.----...-.:In '77. 

OPEN 
DAILY 

M-F 9-8:00 
Sat. 9;5:30 
Sun. 12-4:30 

WHOLEARTH 
101 S. Dubuque • !4e • (4 8lockl So. of Holiday Inn - AcrOII the R.R.TIICb) 

Easy Free Parking 

THERE IS STILL TIME! 
It doesn't matter where you bought them ... we buy back. 

BOOK 
BUY 
BACK 
August30 
August31 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 2 

8:30 A.M. ~ 6:00 P.M. 
8:30 A.M.- 6:00P.M. 
8:30 A.M ... 6:00 P.M. 
8:30 A.M.- 4:30P.M. 

VIsa, MasterCard, American Express, Student/ Faculty /Staff Charges accepted. 
Hours: Mon.· Thull. 8 a.m.· 8 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m.• 5 p.m.; Set. 9 a.m.· 5 p.m.; Sun. 12 p.m.· ~ p.m. 
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Politics 19 
• 

Quayle 
BATON ROUGE, La. (AI 

iepublican vice presidential 1 
nee Dan Quayle on Wedn1 
iranded Democrat Michael 1 
~is as a "defeatist liberal" 
lacked the faith and imaginatl 
~eal with unemployment an~ 
~rty in depressed areas d 
country. 
, "You know what the probl 
with the man from Massachu 
It's that his ideas are as old a 

blower he · 
Quayle told 

ftudents at · · State 
tersity. 
1 Quayle, opening a campaign 
~rough the Deep South, 
that unemployment was 
'rly high in Loujsiana 
t}le decline in the oil in 

"We're not going to 
.Jvemight, but for starters 
Bush and I vigorously 
""th the man from lYJ.WIItlll\;nJ 

.,hen he suggests that 
offshore oil exploration," 
laid. 
• He said Bush "would 
a~~ything to harm our 
!lent" and knows that the 
<JY exists to protect 
s\tll add to the energy 
• 'The problem with the 
Massachusetts is that he 

~"The Best Ame 
TIME 

Broadway Bound is the 
chapter in Simon's 
(Brighton Beach 
Biloxi Blues). 

Friday 
September 16 
8p.m. 
$231$20/$1 7 Nonstudent 
$18.40/$16/$13.60 Ul 
Ul Students may charge to 
University accounts 
Thil event supported by 
First National Bank 

can 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa 

1·800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

PALL 
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Politics 1988 

buayle: Dukakis is defeatist 
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -

jepublican vice presidential nomi
nee Dan Quayle on Wednesday 
iranded Democrat Michael Duka
~is as a "defeatist liberal" who 
lacked the faith and imagination to 
•eat with unemployment and pov
~rty in depressed areas of the 
country. 
• "You know what the problem is 
f,tith the man from Massachusetts? 
It's that hie ideas are as old as that 

blower he keeps 
his Quayle told 4,000 

Jtudents at Louisiana State Uni
lersity. . .. 

Quayle, opening a campaign swmg 
~rough the Deep South, n~ted 
that unemployment was particu
Airly high in Louisiana because of 
tjte decline in the oil industry. 

"We're not going to change that 
ctvemight, but for starters Gt;orge 
6ueh and I vigorously disagree 
~th the man from Massachusetts 
9hen he suggests that we cease 
offshore oil exploration," Quayle 
laid. 

tie said Bush "would never do 
J,ything to harm our environ
Itent" and knows that the technol
fi.IY exists to protect nature and 
8\HI add to the energy supply. 
• "The problem with the man from 

Massachusetts is that he ,lacks 
• 

faith in the American people. I 
don't think he believes in our 
ability to harness American inno
vation and technology," Quayle 
'said. " " 

Calling Massachusetts a cocoon! 
Quayle said Dukakis' home state ts 
"a consumer, not a producer state. 
Let him come here and tell that to 

''I've been in 
politics a long 
time. Fair play. 
Fair enough. I can 
stand the heat and 
I'll stay in the 
kitchen." 

the people of Louisiana." . 
Dukakie spokesman Leshe Dach 

said Quayle misstated the Massa
chusetts governor's position on 
offshore drilling. 

"Dan Quayle doesn't know George 
Bush's record and he doesn't know 
Mike Dukakis' record," Dach said. 
"Mike Dukakis supports offshore 
drilling when it's environmentally 

' 'The Best American Play of the 1980s" 

Broadway Bound is the final 
chapter in Simon's trilogy 
(Brighton Beach Memoirs, 
Biloxi Blues). 

Friday 
September 16 
8p.m. 
$231$20/$17 Nonstudent 
$18.40/$16/$13.60 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to their 
University accounts 
This event supported by 
First National Bank 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Umvets1ty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

PALL SPECIALS 

NAUTILUS ~ 
health ~pa 

NAUTILUS 
~ONTHS 
. CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP 
szso 

AEROBICS 
9MONTH 

tJNi,IMITEJ) 
AEROBICS 

$150 
AD memberships include use of AUA8, 

steam room, Jacuzzi, pool, sundeck, and 
locker rooms. 

HOLIDAY INN DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 = IIJ 

sound and makes economic sense. 
Offshore oil drilling makes sense in 
some parts of the country, but it 
should never happen in others." 

Dach said he did not know what 
specific "environmentally sensi
tive" areas Dukakis would con
eider off limits for drilling. 

Quayle later toured an Exxon 
refinery before traveling to Shreve
port. 

Asked about Dukakis campaign 
manager Susan Eetrich's comment 
Wednesday that Bush's selection of 
Quayle will be a "liability" for 
Republicans that the Democrats 
will exploit, the senator said he can 
take the pressure. . 

"This is the first real sign that you 
are seeing a crumbling campaign," 
Quayle said after touring the refin
ery. "I've been in politics a long 
time. Fair play. Fair enough. I can 
stand the heat and I'll stay in the 
kitchen." 

The LSU appearance was the 
nominee's first before a large uni
versity crowd, a segment of the 
population Republicans are hoping 
will provide a substantial bloc of 
votes this fall. 

Quayle said his main message for 
college students will be "the ideol
ogy of the campaign and the differ
ence between a defeatist liberal 

· Dan Ou•yle 

and an enlightened can-do conser
vative." 

"I feel that college students are 
the ones that are really idealistic. 
They're the ones that believe in 
ideas . . . They're getting a little 
tired of having the defeatist tell 
them that their future is not going 
to be as bright as their parents," 
Quayle said. · 

Republican strategists say they 
believe Quayle, 41, will appeal to 
younger voters. He is the first of 
the baby boomer generation to run 
on a national ticket. 

"Come out'' with us! 

All-Mozart 
Progann: 

Overture to 
The lmpressario, 
K. 486 

Clarinet Concerto 
inA. K. 622 
Adagio for Violin 
and Orchestra 
In E. K. 261 
Symphony No. 
41 in C ("The 
Jupiter}, K. 551 

thursday 
September 15 
8 p.m. 

Celebrate our 1988-89 season debut with one of 
the world's premiere chamber orchestras. 

"If ever there was a case of love at first 
sound, this is it. " Newsweek 

With Christopher Hogwood conducting. 

'The joy of simply making music is his fuel. " 
Chicago Tribune 

$19.50/$17.50 Nonstudent 

$15.60/$14.00 UI Student 

UI Students may charge to their University accounts 

Call335-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa Hancher 

The best of 
Herteen & Stocker. 
Beautiful payoff: 
the service. 

In·store watch repair 
In ·store jewelry repair 
Bead restri~ging 

Appraisals 
Custom jewelry work 
Accredited Gem Lab 
Laser Gem print for diamond 

identification 

HERTEER& 
STOCKER 

Downtown J~weler& 
101 S. Dubuque 

Bush and Dukakis 
locked in poll tie 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Demo
crat Michael Dukakis and Repu
blican George Bush are locked in 
a dead heat in their presidential 
race, according to the latest poll 
of registered voters released 
Wednesday. 

The ABC News WcuhingtonPost 
survey found Dukakis holding a 
one-point lead over Bush - 48 
percent to 4 7 percent - that was 
negated by the poll's 3.5 percent 
margin of error. 

The poll of 1,129 likely voters 
conducted Aug. 24 through Tues
day night was similar to the last 
survey which found Bush leading 
by two points - 48 percent to 46 
percent. The last poll was com
pleted Aug. 23. 

Dukakis enjoyed his biggest lead 
in the ABC News Washington 
Post survey shortly after the 
Democratic National Convention 
in July when he led his GOP 
opponent by 15 percentage 
points. 

According to the latest survey, 

twice as many voters - 53 
percent - believe Democratic 
vice presidential nominee Lloyd 
Bentsen is more qualified that 
his GOP rival Dan Quayle than 
the reverse - 26 percent. 

The poll also found that Bush's 
aggressive campaign style of the 
past few days - and Dukakis' 
lack of response - has had little 
effect on two key groups: Demo
crats who voted for Pre~ident 
Ronald Reagan in 1980 and 1984 
and independents. 

Among the Reagan Democrats, 
Dukakis led 58 percent to 34 
percent, a marginal change from 
his 57 percent to 31 percent lead 
over Bush ·last week. The Repu
blican nominee added no new 
independents this week although 
he continues to lead among that 
group - 52 percent to 38 percent. 

The gender gap, in which 
women's voting patterns vary 
from men, narrowed slightly, but 
Dukakis still holds an advantage. 

ORDER YOUR 

((bira!lO [tibuni 
.his Week(AUG. 29-SEPT. 3 

And. Get 
Home Delivery at 

112 PRICE STUDENT RATE 
And 

Pick Up A FREE Copy 

In Froht of Iowa Book 
(While Supplies Last) 

Iowa students will be able to subscribe for Fall 
Semester Delivery to one of the nation's top 5 
newspapers. 
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A good start 
There is presently a push in America's corporate sector to 

decrease the staggering number of domestic violence and 
abuse cases in the United States. Although the motivation 
behind this certainly falls short of altruism, the results 
America may see in the decline of domestic viqlence because of 
such programs warrant a closer look into proposed methods. 

New corporate programs springing up around the country are 
emphasizing education, professional referral and treatment, 
the economic hazards of family violence and many other 
aspects of this growing problem. Most importantly, managers 
and those in positions of responsibility are also being tauglit 
and sometime required to look for symptoms of abuse and 
recommend treatment for employees exhibiting such signs. 

In Minneapolis and St. Paul, areas known for innovative 
corporate social programs, this current push is being aug
mented by a non-profit coalition of businesses and local 
governments titled Responses to End Abuse of Children Inc. 
By working directly with larger corporations and businesses, 
this group has succeeded in bringing to light the problems 
associated with domestic violence and encouraging swift 
responses from employers suspecting domestic abuse. 

Corporate America has the right idea, but more needs to be 
done in the area of reporting and investigating probable abuse 
cases. In many state school systems, law requires that 
teachers and other professionals report to authorities any 
signs of child and domestic abuse. If corporations are truly 
interested in the overall problem- and not just the symptoms 
that contribute to reduced productivity - policies requiring 
the reporting of possible abuse cases must be implemented. 

4ohn Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

The price of life 
AZr is the only approved treatment currently available to the 

nearly 70,000 Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome patients 
in the United States. It is not a cure. A year's supply of it costs 
$8,000. / 

Burroughs Wellcome, the manufacturer of AZT, claims that 
AZT's costly nature, is due to the fact that it is unusually 
expensive to make and that they have committed more than 
$80 million to developing the drug. The cost of bringing the 
average drug to the market is $125 million, but the average 
drug does not cost $8,000 a year. 

AZT is not an average drug. 
AZr is the only Federal Drug Administration approved drug 

that can prolong the lives of AIDS victims - if they can afford 
it. . 

A federal grant, which enables AIDS victims to receive the 
drug if they can't afford it, expires in September. Without this 
grant, uninsured victims may be forced to pay for the drug on 
their own until their assets are less then $3,100, qualifying 
them to receive the drug through Medicaid. 

The curious way in which Burroughs Wellcome has success
fully skirted the issue when it comes to discussing the costs of 
manufacturing the drug makes poverty a likely side effect of 
the drug. Of the $80 million they have "~mmitted" to AZT's 
development, not all has been spent. And yet, Burroughs did 
not even develop AZT. The government invented and 
initially tested AZT; Burroughs just patented it. 

When AZT was first introduced to the market in March 1987, 
Burroughs prepared for a competitive market full of possibly 
more effective drugs. However, a year and a half later, no 
competition exists and the price remains phenomenal. 

Burroughs Wellcome is obviously reluctant to give a specific 
explanation. for the stifling cost of AZf because they are 
enjoying tremendous profits. In essence, they are denying 
deserving AIDS victims treatment at a reasonable, approach
able price. In light of the federal grant's approaching 
expiration, the price of AZT should be lowered. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 
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Shooting oneself in .the foot 
I personally think, given the 

opportunity, most people will 
shoot themselves in the foot 
nine times out of 10. It is a 

natural sort of gift that people 
have in abundance and exercise on 
a daily basis. If 'they can see 
themselves in a bad enough light., 
if they can just find the cloud 
inside their silver lining, then they 
seem to arrive at a satisfaction 
they can achieve in no other way. 
To put it plainly, people are in love 
with their own personal doom and 
gloom and would probably feel 
deprived without it. 

The problem is, most people won't 
admit to this truth. I've watched it 
for years and can find examples of 
it in every situation I encounter, 
but' as soon as I point out to a 
person that they prefer to feel bad 
and worried and anxious rather 
than feeling relaxed and happy, 
they immediately want to argue 
the point. 

"Not me," they say. "Nope, I don't 
like pain and misery. I stay away 
from it. Ifi see trouble coming, I go 
in the other direction." 

I don't believe them. It's not true. 
All the evidence points in the other 
direction. We are in love with our 
misery and seek it out. If we can 
find a bother in something, we'll 
fmd it. It's common practice for 
human beings to tum even the best 
of situations into sleepless nights 
and constant bothers. 

Take vacations, for instance. I 
know at least 109 people who took 
vacations this summer and not one 
of them really had a good time. 
They'll tell you they did. They want 
you to think they had a terrific 
time. But the fact is, they worried 
themselves into a knot getting 
ready for the trip, rushed around 
and wore themselves out' all 

Mike 
Lankford 
through the trip. Once they started 
back home, they ground their teeth 
the whole time worrying that their 
house had burned to the ground or 
had been robbed or that the neigh
bor didn't feed the cat and poor 
Fluffy is now a bag of bones 
gnawing on the curtains trying to 
survive. 

If you want to know about pain 
and misery, look at how the vaca
tion business is advertised on tele
vision. American Express is a great 
example. Say you're going to the 
beach. What's the first thing you 
really think about? You think 
about the guy Karl Malden tells 
you about who takes vacations for 
a living. You know that if you're 
laying on the beach you've got to 
keep both eyes peeled every second 
or some scum is going to steal your 
purse. Or if you've got your purse 
taped to your chest, then the 
criminal element is in your room 
running a hand under the mat
tress. 

Take any blessed event and people 
will find the dark underside. I saw 
a friend on the street the other day 
who looked like he'd just under
gone major surgery. He had lost 
weight, had dark circles under his 
eyes, trembling in his hands, star
ing at the ground like he was on 
the verge of suicide and could 
hardly complete a reasonable sen
tence. I asked him what was the 
matter. "I'm in love,., he said, and 
tried to smile. 

I understood immediately and 
knew what was going through his 
mind. The best and finest thing in 

his life had him eaten up with 
jealousy, made him sUBpicious of 
every man in town as potential 
competition and had driven him 
out of his house late at night to 
check the bars and drive in front of 
her place to make sure she wasn't 
with someone else. 

"Great," I said. "Hope to meet 
her." He looked at me suspicioUBiy 
for a moment and mumbled S()me
thing walking away. 

It makes you think. We complain 
about capitol punishment in this 
country, but then turn right 
around and sell perfume over the 
counter. 

If a person is so unfortunate aFI +- J 

have nothing to worry about at all, 
they invent it. Health is always a 
perennial favorite. Cholesterol is 
big with folks over 40; gingivitis for 
the teeth maniacs in our midst; 
mold, mildew, bacteria and hidden 
death are the preoccupations of 
every well-informed homemaker. 
They keep an ear to the ground for 
any suspicious rumblings in their 
own guts; check closely the rhythm 
of their hearts and pulse, inspect 
up close their eyes and toe nails 
and stool and tongue, and still find 
nothing wrong. Do they feel better? 
No, they feel they have to go to the 
doctor to get a closer look, use one 
of those million dollar macllines to 
get a microscopic close up, and 
then are still disappointed if they 
get a clean bill of health. They 
privately suspect the doctor of 
shoddy work. 

So what am I to make out of all 
this? Only that, when people 
always expect the worst they take 
their poison a drop at a time. We 
think of worrying as being respon
sible. And it's not. 

Mike Lankford's column appears on 
the Viewpoints' page every Thursday. 

Manure man joins in the race 
T he noise coming from the bar was stag

gering, and so were the people inside. 
Balloons and banners were everywhere. 

The smoke-illled air crackled with backs
lapping and the toasting of mugs. The jukebox was 
blasting away. 

I fought my way through the crowd until I saw my 
friend "Cubby" Yablomowitz, the embalmer. 
"Cubby" was in rare spirits, and I knew there could 
be just one reason for that. In an embalmer's life, 
there are so few rewards. 

"Who died, Cubby?" I asked him. 
"It's even better than that!" Cubby said. 
"What? A twin killing?" 
"No," h e said, excitedly. "Mud's running for presi

dent!" 
"Mudcat" Slinger had made a name for himself in 

the fertilizer business. Not a nice name, but a name 
just the same. And it was only natural that one day 
he would end up in politics. Politics was a dirty 
business. Why not a fertilizer salesman? 

I caught up with the candidate as he worked the 
crowd, shaking the hands of babies and kissing 
mothers. One day in politics and he had already 
found a better way to campaign. "Mud" Slinger was 
a natural. 

"What's the poop, Mud?" I asked him. 
"I was watching the Democratic and Republican 

Conventions, and I was seeing how the crowd was 
reacting to the speeches, and I got to thinking: lfthe 
American people like fertilizer so much, they should 
have a fertilizer salesman for president." 

"Okay, but do you really think you're qualified to be 
president?" I asked. 

"Not like a peanut farmer or an actor maybe, but 
fertilizer and politics have more in common than you 
probably thought," he said. 

"Probably so," I said. "I didn't think they had 
anything in common." 

"In both politics and fertilizer, you've got t.o watch 
where you step at all times and when the wind turns 
on you, you'd better be able to get out of the way in a 
hurry." 

"What about the iuues, Mud? Where do you stand 

Chris Lamb 
on the issues?" I asked him. 

"I'm running for the presidency. What do the issues 
have to do with anything." 

"Okay, then, what do you think of the other 
candidates for the presidency? How do you compare 
yourself to Michael Dukakis?" 

"Favorably," he answered. 
"And George Bush?" 
"What can you say about the man that has nothing? 

He could walk into an empty room and blend in," he 
said. 

"I see you haven't wasted any time getting into the 
spirit of the campaign ." 

"It's not by choice," he said. "We would've liked to 
have gone about the campaign the traditional way, 
stressing qualifications and promising to run a 
positive campaign, but frankly, there just isn't time 
for that. Election Day is just over two months away, 
and we just can't afford to pussyfoot around. We'll go 
straight for the other guy's throat. We'll promise 
things we have no int~ntion of delivering. We feel it's 
a far more honest way to run a campaign." 

"You know as well as I do, Mud, the intelligent voter 
is not going to accept that kind of campaigning." 

"So we lose 30 votes out of a 150 million. Big deal ," 
he replied. "Our philosophy is to tap into the 
Apathetic Majority, th'ose Americans that don't care 
enough to have the very best." 

"You said, 'our philosphy.' You mean there are more 
of you?" I asked. 

"Basically, just the wife and kids right now, but 
America will soon wake up to the SLUMBER Party. 
Tonight Iowa City, tomorrow Solon, and by Nov. 8, 
we'll be in the White House," he announced 
confidently. 

Then he excused himself and went back to hie 
politicking, plastering a woman's face with a cam· 
paign sticker. 

Chris Limb Ia the tditor of TM Doily Iowan . 
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·Nouvelle.:;, ; 
sex lacks~ : 

nutriti 
P erhaps you've seen the 

July issue of Self maga
zine staring out at you 
from the newsstand 

with the headline "Sex Without 
Sex," and you've been curioua 
and have .wanted to buy it, but 
haven't because you wouldn't be 
caugt\1; dead buying a magazine 
called Self. 

Well, that's what we're here for, 
to make foola of ourselves ao you 
won't have to. Perhaps J should 
aay that'a what I'm here for, to 
make a fool of myaelf eo you won't • 
have to, because what is more 
foolish than a first person singu- • 
Jar who insists on writing in the 
first person plural? 

But all that's beside the point 
which is, according to Self, that 
people are turning away from old 
fashioned, traditional sex in favor 
of sex without sex. 

"There's a new way to look at sex 
these days," writea Stella Resnik, 
Ph.D., "and it doesn't have any- *' 
thing to do with the F word." 

Now before you jump to any 
conclusions, the F word Resnik 
refers to is, apparently, fun, 
which is what all these people 
engaging in sex without sex aeem • 
to be having precious little of. 

"Nouvelle sex" is the way Resnik t 
characterizes this new approach 
to sex, "portion-controlled pas
sion." 

Resnik explains, "You could 
think of all this as 'nouvelle sex,' 
because less is more. When you 
have nouvelle cuisine, you don't 

Diane 
White 
eat to get full, but rather to feast 
the eyes on delicious visual pre
sentations, experiment with new 
combination& of ingredients, lin
ger over tastes and stay healthy." 

Let's pause for a moment to 
grasp that analogy firmly with 
both hands before it slip away. 
Got it? Now let's consider some of 
the most commonly asked • 
nouvelle sex questions which I , 
with extensive experience in sex 
without sex, feel more than quali- • 
fled to answer. 

Q: I am thinking of going in for 
this nouvelle sex and what l want 
to know is are there any kiwi 
fruit involved? What about goat 
cheese? I have noticed you cannot 
get nouvelle cuisiJ:le without one • 
or both, and since I am allergic to • 
them I am reluctant to take up 
nouvelle sex. 

A: Kiwi fruit and/or goat cheese 
are not mandatory in nouvelle ' 
sex, as they are in nouvelle 
cuisine. However, either or both 
of these items may be incorpor
ated if both parties are agreeable. 

Q: For nouvelle sex will I need to 
employ a professional sex stylist? 

A: Unlike nouvelle cuisine, in ' 
which the ministrations of a 
professional food stylist are 
required by law, a professional 
sex stylist is not necessary in 
order to practice nouvelle sex, 
although one may be consulted, if 
you so desire. The beauty of • 
nouvelle sex is that everyone can 
be his or her own sex atylist, 
because, in sex without sex, any- ' 
thing that. doesn't happen , 
between consenting adult.a is OK. 

Q: My wife has become an expert • 
at nouvelle sex and while I • 
appreciate her efforts, I am find- ~ 
ing that - how shall I put this? 
- l am finding there is less 
substance to it than I have been • 
accUBtomed to. What I am trying 
to aayis ... oh, forget it. 

A: Perhaps you have fallen into 
the common trap of expecting 
something to happen when you " 
engage in nouvelle sex. l''orget it. 11 

Instead, take Resnik's advice and 
try to concentrate on wife's • 
delicious visual preaen 

Q: My husband s11 that 
nouvelle sex ia more fattening • 
than the other kind. Can thi1 be 
true? • 

A: P088ibly. With old sex, some • 
people find they are hungry after
wards, whereas with nouvelle sex 
some find they are hunJry not • 
only afterwards, but before and 
during, too. • 

Q: Does nouvelle sex require any • 
special equipment? 

A: One of the beauties of • 
nouve11e sex is that, becau11c 
nothing happens, no special 
equipment Ia needed. However, • 
many people find that a ~rood • 
book helps to pas~ the time. 

Diane Whitt'a ayndlcated column 
appears perlodlcelly on the 
Viewpolnta page. 
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crashes 

~irliner crashes kill" 20 in U.S., Hong Kong 
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP}- Sur

of Delta Flight 1141 said 
heard the jetliner crumple 

-.,nm,enltA before the crash Wednes
and escaped by leaping onto 

plane's red-hot wings. 

"You're hoping you weren't going 
die," said Penn Waugh, a Dallas 

•+tnr~nev who was on the Boeing 
it crashed on takeoff 

Dallas-Fort Worth lnterna
rt, en route to S~t 
t's getting smoky and 

J rying to ~et the hell out 
the plane." 

"We were just terrified," said 
· Thomason, who escaped with 

t-... ... oes and bruises. "We jumped 
the wing, but it looked like we 

jumping into a pit of fire." 
reported seeing a woman with 
children: "She got one of them 
but I'm afraid the other one 
caught in the fire." 

Passenger Peter Wright of Dallas 
the aircraft veered to the right 

off, and he heard a banging 
under the carriage. 

"Then someone said, 'We're not 
to make it!'" he said. "After 

crash someone kicked the door 
I jumped on the plane, and I 

lucky because I just hurt my 
" 

Wright's traveling companion, 
Parkes, said the plane lost 
as it took off, and he saw the 
wing tip hit the ground. 

_.."'"'''"' shot past his window, and 
fuel dripped down the windows. 

were saying, 'Let's get out 
Let's get out!' " Parkes 

"I jumped on the wing fol
-~1111rta Peter and got out." 

Wood, who. is six months 
••<>an~>nt. and her sons, Adam, 2, 

Evan, 5, escaped without seri-

Orient 
crash 
kills 7 

Despite Dallas crash, 
727 praised fOr safety 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Despite 
Wednesday's fiery crash at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport, the 
Boeing 727 has been a workhorse 
for many of the world's airlines for 
nearly 25 years and has garnered 
rave reviews for its safety after a 
rocky start. 

"'tis the most. reliable airplane in 
the world," said Gary Reich, who 
analyzes the aerospace industry for 
the New York investment finn 
Shearson Lehman Hutton. "It has 
flown through storms and turbu
lence, and it's performed beauti
fuiJy and reliably." 

Before they were discontinued in 
1984, The Boeing Co. manufac· 
tured 1,831 of them. Since the first 
went into service in 1964, 53 have 
been lost in accidents, including 
Wednesday's crash and four that 
were destroyed in terrorist attacks, 
said Jack Gamble, a Boeing 
spokesman in Renton, Wash. 

Reich said that in the early years 
of the 727, the nation's airline 

fleets were just entering the jet age 
and several of the planes crashed 
because pilots were unaccustomed 
to the rapidity with which the 
aircraft descended during landings. 

Pilots had to be retrained to cope 
with the so-called high sink rate. 

In the course of those accidents, 
another problem was revealed, 
Reich said. In the early models, 
Jines brought fuel along the top of 
the fuselage from the wings w t.he 
three engines at the rear, which 
meant that in accidents, coach 
passengers would be doused with 
burning fuel. Within a few years, 
the lines were repositioned to the 
bottom portion of the fuselage. 

"They had some difficulties in the 
early years, but those go back to 
the mid- to late '60s," said Roger 
Fleming, vice president for techni· 
cal planning and development for 
the Air Transport Association, the 
airline industry trade group. 
"They've been a highly reliable 
aircraft." 

Crash _________ eo_nt_lnued_tro_m_page_l 

internal." 

An unidentified passenger recleves emergency 
care from Triage workers at the site of Delta Right 

The Associated Press 

1141 crash Wednesday. Thirteen people were killed 
when the plane crashed during takeoff. 

land Memorial Hospital where at 
least a half-dozen people were 
treated, said the captain, Larry 
Davis of Greenville, was able to 
talk, but in shock. 

Davis had been pinned in the 
wreckage, Anderson said. 

Passenger Dan Walker, 40, a Dal
las veterinarian, credited the pilot 
with a remarkable feat getting the 
plane down. 

"We got airborne about 300 feet 
and then we got in trouble and the 
pilot did an excellent job of getting 
us flat," he said. "All he did was 
save a few hundred lives." 

ous injury by leaping through a 
crack near the bulkhead. 

"It was a big fire," Evan said. "We 

HONG KONG CAP) - A floating 
crane lifted a crumpled Chinese 
jetliner from the harbor near Hong 
Kong airport after the plane skid
ded off the runway upon landing in 
a heavy rain Wednesday, killing 
seven people. 

The dead were six crew members 
and a Hong Kong passenger who 
died in the hospital of his injuries. 

The crew members' bodies were 
found in the front part of the 
British-made Trident, which was 
submerged just off Kai Tak Inter
national Airport's only runway, 
said Tsui Hin-cheuk, divisional fire 
commander. 

The jetliner, operated by Civil 
Aviation Administration of China, 
the nation's flag carrier, skidded 
off the runway in a rainstorm at 
9:19 a.m. (9:19 p.m. EDT Tuesday) 

jumped out, but we weren't 
scared." 

Melissa Jane Lewis of Tupelo, 

as it landed on a flight from 
Canton, capital of China's southern 
Guangdong province, about 90 
miles to the northwest. 

Fifteen of the 89 people on board 
Flight 301 were injured, including 
two of the 12 American passengers, 
said the airline, known as CAAC. 
Thirteen people were hospitalized 
in fair or satisfactory condition. 

Radio Television Hong Kong said 
that besides the Americans, the 
injured included three Chinese 
crew members, seven passengers 
from Hong Kong, two from Taiwan 
and a Frenchman. Hospital offi· 
cials identified one of the injured 
as Heung Cheuk-Wu, a 38-year-old 
Chinese-American. 

Hong Kong officials launched an 
investigation. A London spokes· 
man for British Aerospace PLC, 
which makes the Trident, said the 

Your Basic 
.Problem: 

Miss., said she remembers praying 
out loud and saying, "Oh God, here 
we go" as the jet went down. 

company offered to help. 
CAAC said the pilot was among 

the dead, and Civil Aviation 
Department spokesman Alex Wong 
said investigators hoped to retrieve 
the plane's flight recorder. 

Kiyotaka Fukasawa, a 60-year-old 
Japanese passenger, told reporters 
that as soon as the plane hit the 
water, a flight attendant opened an 
emergency door so passengers 
could scramble onto a wing and 
wait for rescuers. 

The crash shut down Kai Tak, a 
major hub for Southeast Asia, for 
more than six hours. It remained 
open through the night to handle 
the backlog. 

"He had a series of traumatic 
injuries," Anderson said. "We do 
not know yet how much of that is 

The 
Kai Tak is one of the most difficult 

airports to land in because pilots 
must maneuver over high -rise 
buildings on their approach. 

The crumpled wreckage of a Chinese jeUiner Ia lifted from the harbor 
near Hong Kong Wednesday after skidding off the runway at Kal Tak 
International Airport. Six crew members and one passenger died In the , 
accident • 

Your BASIC 
Solution: 

111111 I 
The Tl,74 BASlCALC: 

The BASIC language programmable calculator 
from Texas Instruments. The mathematics 

and statistics cartridges are two of five optional 
appLication software available. 

,. 

The Tl-·74 BASICALC'" is user-definable keys which can make 
doing your coursework a basic snap. 

use than any other programmable 
calculator. 

Stop by your bookstore and see 
both sides of the TJ, 7 4 BASI CALC 
for yourself. Either way, it'll blow 

a BASIC calculator that's 
also an advanced scientific 
calculator. In effect, it's two 
calculators in on·e. 
In its BASIC mode, you have 
direct, two-keystroke access to 41 
BASIC commands, as well as 10 

Switch to its calculator mode and 
you're armed with 70 scientific 
functions to help you easily solve 
those tough technical problems. 

And the large, color-coded keys, 
QWERTY keyboard and separate 
numeric keypad make it easier to 

Your BASI CALC specs: 
• 8K RAM expandable to 16K RAM. 
• 113 BASIC keyword set. 
• Optional software cartridges for chemical 

engineering, math, statistics and finance. 
• Optional PASCAL language cartridge. 
• Optional printer and cassette interface. 

youaway. ~ 

TEXAS 
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Who won't like Audio Odyssey's. 
' 

The I 

18th Anniversary · Sale? 

...... Sound. 
LMa record wear. 
And that'•. 
pnMnlae from 
Bang & OlufMn. 

.. 

With B & O's RX-2 turntable, 
your valuable record collec
tion will last four times lon
ger, your stylus will last 
twice as long, and problems 
with badly warped records 
will never trouble you again. 

'199' 
SAVE20%1 

Our high interest CD's offer 
you a better return! 

When you buy a CO-player from Audio Odyssey, you can always 
count on three things: 

o You're buying a player from a tfiChnology le•der like Denon, 
Nakamichi, and SONY. 

0 You'll receive loc•l factory•authorized service should you have a 
problem. 

e If you have a problem that we can't fix in 7 days, we'll give you a 
loaner to use. 

$268'1 
DENON DCo.e10 

Brand new from Denon, the Inventor of dlgittll recording, comes 
ohe of the best values in a CO-player today. The 610 features a 
convenient 24-key remote control, programmability, highly accu
rate 4-times oversampling digital filter, and Denon's hand-tuned 
D to A converter for greater definiton during low level passages. 

5298 
NAKAMICHI OMS.1A 

For less than you might imagine, you could be listening to a 
N•ksmlchl CO-player. Intelligent design, basic features, and 
beautiful appearance. An Audio Odyssey strong recommendation 
for the best-built, best-sounding CO-player in its price range. 

5338 
SONY CDP-207ES 

The ES series of CO-players are the finest that SONY builds. They 
feature SONY's highest part quality, most sophisticated technol
ogy, and are backed with a 3-ye•r w•,.ntyl This remote 
controlled model has all the trick features that make CO-players so 
much fun to use. At our sale price, you'll be hard-pressed to find a 
better value! 

_S438 
SONY CDP-C7ES 

When we say this SONY player h•• it 11/1, we aren't exaggerating. 
Not only does SONY's unique 5-disc carousel provide unparalleled 
convenience, but its capabilites are enhanced by Custom File. 
What is Custom File, you ask? It gives you the ability to program 
up to 20 songs off of 227 discs (I) and assign a 10-letter name to 
each disc. This programming is then automatically recalled each 
time you load the disc. How could SONY better this? How 'bout 
backing it with a 3-ye•r w•"•nty?/ 

$248 
DENON DRA·25 

Considering its superb so1,1nd, this Denon is a very reasonably 
priced receiver. It is equipped with a high quality power amplifier 
and excellent features like "CO-Direct" for optimum playback of 
compact discs, and AM/FM 16-station preset memory tuning. 

Brand Newt 

$298 : _:: :----·: . : .. ' ~· q.- .: -:-~:;. 
••1 lJ ~. ·. ·h - : , 

. ------- . . :' - it f- • • ·------ - . . ~· 
NAKAMICHI TA·1A 

Just what you'd expect from Nakamlchi. The only features you'll 
find are the ones you netld to enjoy your stereo system ... no 
superfluous bells and whistles. The money saved from eliminating 
these things has been Invested in high part quality and the degree 
of fit and finish long associated with the name Nakamlchi. 

(the-colnpetition!} 

Any Alpine or Boston Acoustics car stereo product purchased 
before September 1Oth will be installed at no extr• ch•rgel All 
work Is performed at Audio Odyssey and is guaranteed for the life 
of the car. Our free installation offer does not include custom work 
or installation kits, if required. · 

Bred Lohaus, former Hawkeye star and current member of the 
Boston Celtics, standing beside his pride and joy, a 1988 Ford 
Bronco. Brad's system was based around an Alpine CO-player and 
Boston speakers and Is protected by an Alpine security system. 
We'd like to extend a special Audio Odyssey thanks to Brad ... a tall 
man with a down-to-earth personality. Go Celticsl 

2,345 Iowa Citians 
Can't Be Wrong! 

2,345 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our 
best-selling loudspeakers. The Boslons have a well-deserved 
reputation for excellent tonal balance, superb construction, and 
easy placement. And in the unlikely event your Boston speakers 
should ever require service, it's provided at our store while you 
wait. 

Guaranteed lowest prices of the year! 

SAVE 200/o! 
A-40 
A-60 
A·70 
A-too 
A·150Vinyl 
A·1500ak 

'135/pr. 
'184/pr. 
'258/pr. 
'338/pr. 
1480/pr. 
1580/pr. Boston Acoustics 

Audio Odrssev is Video Odyssey, too! 

Model958 

NEC Hi·Fi VCR 
Think that great, theater-type 

sound of a hi-fi VCR is beyond your budget? Then 
check out NEC's new 958. At our sale price of only 
$449 you get hi-fi sound quality, remote control, 
on-screen programming, and much morel 

NEC Hi·Fi VCR 
~~~5E~~~~~~~ Take one NEC 958 (see above). 
[: Add 4 heads for perfect slow 

ssgg 
Model968 

motion and freeze frame, jet search, a minute and 
seconds tape counter, and custom programming 
for an Instant classic. Custom programming? 
Once you've programmed a favorite show, you 
can reprogram it the next week by typing in the 
name of the showl 

We won't sell gutless hi·fi. 
Sad but true. The integrated circuits used in most amps and 
receivers make them sound like wimps. For excellent dynamic 
range, you need high current, discrete output transistors. You'll 
find them in every Denon, Adcom, Nakamichi, and SONY ES 
product we carry. 

$398 
DENON DRA-425 

The convenience of remote control and the superior sound quality 
of Oenon are what you'll find in this value-laden receiver. The 
remote enables you to control volume, change radio stations and 
control any Denon remote CO-player or cassette deck. 

't 

+ Filii! carrying clip! 

From Denon, the inventor of 
recording, comes the HD-7 liU-Imlntllll 
cassette. Using shaved and 
hubs and a dual oxide ff'lromulali

these cassettes provide better 
accuracy and a smoother high 
quency response. You 'll hear 
difference! 

We do it ••• do they? 
Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell is: 

0 hand-calibrated to ~r•ntH you the performance spec
ifications you paid for, 

o backed by Joc•l. factory-authorized service, and 
C) covered by a lo•ner PfOIIT•m if your deck can't be fixed In 

seven days. 

SONY TC-RX400 
This SONY delivers a lot of honest value for the dollat. Auto 
reverse provides continuous listening pleasure by enabling YOii lo 
play both sides of a tape without turning the tape over. Dolby C 
noise reduction virtually eliminates tape hiss thereby allowing II , 
of the nuances of your favorite music to shine through. 

5268 
DENON DRM-10HR 

You know, when you get right down to it, features aren't the mOll 
Important thing in a cassette deck: perfonn•nce is. In this respect, 
this Denon is loaded for bear. It features a hard Sendust head; 
rock-solid, 3-motor-driven cam tape transport, and the Dolby HX· 
pro high frequency headroom extension system. Does •ny other 
cassette deck in this price range have all these important 
technologies? Not onel 

Bryce Miller 

Deal~ng 
with arena 
madness 
I f it was up to me, 
' sadly it isn't, 1 would 

cate stiff punishments 
blatant unoriginality 

sports. I've already targeted 
first offender. 

As the district attorney of 
athletic realm, my first duty 
be to levy the death penalty 
masterminds behind arena 
ball . 

Now that we're on the verge 
real football season, I'm 
of what we suffered through 
arena football. The mutant 
dization that is arena football 
in comparison to its parent 

I don't know when the season 
but it was rumored around 
office that there was a chamntl 
ship game held in Chicago 
time in August. I think the 
is keeping it incognito until 
brush up their act or find 
who cares. We couldn't 
ate the claim, however, 
everyone in the sport denies 
involvement and says they 
produce an alibi. 

The differences between 
pseudo-sport and real football 
striking, yet the rules that 
the action in the arena 
selves to wisecracking by 
potatoes, like myself, who are .$350 

NAKAMICII CHotA 

• . sore that CDllege basketball 
).: hetd year round. 

Refs wearing shorts. 

The best speakers? The best amp? Questions sure to stir a lot of 
debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference of opinion 
here .. it's Nakamichi. What makes Nak the best? Proprietary head, 
tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. Nakarnf. 
ch i. .. when less than the best Is a sacrifice you're not willing lo 
make. 

The Finest in AudioNideo Fumiture 

$318 
DENON PMA-520 

In CWD's Intelligent modu
lar designs, you'll find 
hand-inspected oak and waJ. 
nut solids and veneers 
brought together with 1 
quality of craftsmanship thai 
is the hallmark of the f1nest 
furniture. 

,,,. ~-

·-···. ··-· . ~ .. 

-~· • I_ -. ------_J 
.---.~~~ -- .. ~ . . ' ~ . _ .. ' 

Denon. Inventor of the direct drive turntable in 1939 Inventor of 
digital recording in 1972. And now, 1st with optJc•l bl•• in an 
integrated amp for unparalleled sonic accuracy. 70 watts of high 
current power, plenty of Inputs. and Denon s unique CO-direct 
circuitry add up to an unbeatable value in an integrated amp. 

Save 10% on all 
ADCOM separatlll 

State-of-the-art separates c*MY 
heve to cost an arm and a leg. 
Discover why so many review
ers view ADCOM as the ben
chmark in the sound-value-per· 
dollar sweepstakes 

Not such a big deal, I guess, 
just doesn't look right. No 
the USFL didn't make it. 

Why don't we pull in 
fences to the infield? 

The Baltimore Orioles would 
better slugging stats 
they would now get beat by 
of 68-17 and 59-12 instead 
typical 10-1 thrashing they're 
accustomed to. 

I'm not a filthy 
afraid of what change might 
but I would sorely miss 
280-pound defensive 1 
scooping up the pigsldn and 
bling 80 yards for the only 
his career. 

What glory could he 
scoring, anyway, when 
in arena football swell 
fifties? Insignificant to 
least. 

We could put nets in NBA 
ao they could go after badly 
free throws or errant 
least it might allow Mi 

' to create new ways to 
, people. 

Even Qur greatest sports I 
could see their career 
threatened. 

In arena football, many 
players are expected to play 
and defense with little 
for rest. It almost 
Gordie Lockbaum in the 
voti t there's no such 

, two- layenso in today's 
lion tball. 

The purist like myself wi 
..nth 'the intellectual 
Richard Dent l 
Mon~na thie 

' ruaran~d ·-•l>ltnm 

. Conatitution, all the "'"4""''q 
' can continue to watch 
, ball at three in the 

ESPN. 

Some might call me old 
bu,t 111 take my coffee black, 
you. 

And a apecial notice to 
renegade organizera of 
ball - stay away from 
buketball. 

Bryce Miller ia a Dally 
aportawriter. 
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Bryce Miller 

Deal~ng 
with arena 
madness 
I f it was up to me, which 

sadly it isn't, I would advo
cate stiff punishments for 
blatant unoriginality in 

sports. rve already targeted my 
first offender. 

As the district attorney of the 
athletic realm, my first duty would 
be to levy the death penalty on the 
masterminds behind arena foot
ball. 

Now that we're on the verge of the 
rea1 football season, I'm reminded 
of what we suffered through during 
arena football. The mutant bastar
dization that is arena football pales 
in comparison to its parent sport. 

I don't know when the season was, 
but it was rumored around the 
office that there was a champion
ship game held in Chicago some
time in August. I think the league 
is keeping it incognito until they 
brush up their act or find someone 
who cares. We couldn't subsq.tnti
ate the claim, however, because 
everyone in the sport denies their 
involvement and says they can 
produce an alibi. 

The differences between this 
pseudo-sport and real football are 
striking, yet the rules that govern 
the action in the arena lend them
selves to wisecracking by couch 
potatoes, like myself, who are still 
sore. that college basketball ian't 
held year round. 

Refs wearing shorts. 
Not such a big deal, I guess, but it 

just doesn't look right. No wonder 
the USFL didn't make it. 

The fifty-yard field. 
Okay, that probably produces more 

action - somewhat comparable to 
a pinball machine or Dan Quayle 
dodging reporters. But what of the 
skill, strategy and maneuverability 
that the traditiona1 gridiron pro
vides? 

Why don't we pu]) in baseball 
fences to the infield? 

The Baltimore Orioles would have 
better slugging stat& (maybe), but 
they would now get beat by scores 
of 68-17 and 59-12 instead of the 
typical 10-1 thrashing they're now 
accustomed to. 

I'm not a ft1thy conservative, 
afraid of what change might bring, 
but I would sorely miss seeing a 
280-pound defensive lineman 
scooping up the pigskin and rum
bling 80 yards for the only score of 
his career. 

What glory could he ascertain in 
scoring, anyway, when final scores 
in arena football swell into the 
fifties? Insignificant to say the 
least. 

And what about this playing the 
ball off of the nets after a missed 
kick? 

We could put nets in NBA arenas 
ao they could go after badly missed 
free throws or errant passes. At 
least it might allow Michael Jordon 
to create new ways to dunk over 

, people. 

Owners CQnspired 
against players, 
arbitrator says 

NEW YORK (AP) - For the 
second straight year, baaeball own
ers were found guilty Wednesday 
of collusion to destroy free agency. 
An arbitrator said the clubs 
engaged in a "patent pattern• of 
bid-rigging that defied fair play 
and a free market. 

Damages involving such stars as 
Montreal's Tim Raines, Detroit's 
Jack Morris, Philadelphia's Lance 
Parrish and the Chicago Cubs' 
Andre Dawson will be determined 
after this season, avoiding any 
disruption of the pennant races. 

Arbitrator George Nicolau, in a 
harshly worded 81-page opinion, 
found "there was no vestige of a 
free market" between the 1986 and 
1987 seasons. It was replaced, he 
wrote, "by a patent pattern of 
uniform behavior" in "deliberate 
contravention" of baseball's collec
tive bargaining agreement. He 
found that communications 
between clubs were designed to 
further the free-agent boycott. 

Nicolau's decision will precipitate 
another round of multimillion
dollar damage hearings and will 
allow severa1 of the free agents in 
the case the opportunity for 
"new-look" free agency. Seven 
players from the first case were 
made free agents again in January 
and Kirk Gibson left Detroit to sign 
a three-year contract with Los 
AI;lgeles. 

Another arbitrator, Thomas 
Roberts, ruled last Sept. 22 that 
clubs conspired against free agents 
between the 1985 and 1986 sea
sons. Nicolau's opinion was much 
more expansive and, among others 
things, accused baseball officials of 
making otTers "for public relations 
purposes" and of having "remark
able lapses of memory" in their 
testimony. He also that found 
American League president Bobby 
Brown and two AL club owners 
pressured Philadelphia Phillies 

Taylor 
says .he 
g.avein 
to drugs 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - New 
York Giants All-Pro linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor said Wednesday 
night that he weakened as training 
camp wore on and three weeks ago 
gave in to the urge to take drugs 
again. 

"God, I didn't mean for 'it to 
happen. I wish it hadn't, but I did 
make a bad decision and 111 pay 
the price for it," Taylor told 
WVIT-TV sportscaster Beasley 
Reece, a former teammate, in his 
first public comments since his 
suspension Monday for failing a 
drug test. 

"I really worked hard this off
season to get myself physica1Jy 
ready to play, mentally ready to 
play ball. I wasn't drinking as 
much. I wasn't going out as much. 
During the beginning of training 
camp, if I went out I would have 
Perrier and stuff like that. 

"But as training camp lingered on 

owner Bill Giles not to sign Par
rish, one of the two premier free 
agents who switched teams by 
taking pay cuts. 

Donald Fehr, executive director of 
the Major League Baseball Players 
Association, said "the owners 
stand exposed as willing to make a 
contract and then deliberately vio
late it, to colJude and conspire to 
violate their solemn contractual 
commitments to the players; to 
avoid their obligations to the fans 
to put the best possible team on 
the field." 

Barry Rona, executive director of 
the owner's Player Relations Corn
tnittee, maintained the tea,ns were 
innocent. "Not only was the con
duct of the owners consistent with 
guidelines established in the Basic 
Agreement, such conduct, it should 
be noted, in no substantive ways 
differed from that of player agents 
and other representatives of the 
players." 

Economic experts hired by the 
players' union have proposed darn
ages of between $20 million and 
$30 million in the first collusion 
case, according to information 
obtained by The Associated Press. 
'l'he experts will argue the damage 
in the second case was between 
$50 million and $60 million, 
according to a source with knowl
edge of the reports. 

Rona said Wednesday that he and 
Fehr have had settlement discus

See Coluslon, Page 28 

uwrence Taylor 

I found myself going out and I had 
a couple beers and the beers 
turned into mixed drinks. I gue88 it 
was one Wednesday I made a bad 
decision." 

Taylor, a seven-time All-Pro who 
has been one of football's dominant 
players this decade, was suspended 
Monday for 30 days by the NFL for 
violating the league's substance
abuse policy a second time. 

Taylor wiU miss the Giants' first 
four games, beginning with the 
season-opener Monday against the 
defending Super Bowl champion 
Washington Redskins. If he com
pletes his treatment in 30 days he 

5ee T•ytor, Page 28 
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'BBSUMMER 
OLYMPICS 

~ 

INSIDE SPORTS 

U.S. swimmer Angel Myers will attempt to 

convince a panel of arbitrators that she 

took birth control pills, not banned steroids. 
See Page38 

The lowan/Jack Coyler 

Iowa freshman Trista Schoenbeck come• up ahort night In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Teammate Jennifer 
on a dig attempt agalnat Loraa College Wednesday Thompaon, left, prepares lor a possible re\um. 

Hawks sweep past Loras 
• • 1n preseason scnmmage 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team opened 
competition Wednesday night 
with a 15-6, 15-1, 15-5 preseason 
scrimmage win over Loras Col
lege at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
powerful serving helped the 
Hawkeyes to the quick win. 

"Serving is definitely going to be 
one of our strong points this 
year," Stewart said. "Joan Hosty 
did a great job serving and so did 
Toni (Zehr)." 

Loras Coach Connie Hodge said 
Iowa's height was a key factor in 
the matchup. Iowa, with the 
addition of its freshmen, now has 
three players above 6-foot. 

"They are tough this year," 
Hodge said. "They have a lot of 
height this year and are tough to 
get around defensively. They 
have a big block up there and 
they pass exceptionally well. 

"You know that they are always 
going to be coming after you 
defensively. They are looking 
really good." 

Hodge added that her team was 

Volleyball 
playing without its inspirational 
leader, team captain Ann Gaul, 
who was out with a sprained 
ankle. 

"Her loss has affected the team a 
little bit," Hodge said. "Physi
cally it would have been nice to 
have her, but also the morale of 
the team drops when you have a 
capatain and a senior gone. But I 
think we handled it pretty well." 

Even though Loras is a Division 
III team, Stewart said she 
thought the Duhawks performed 
well. 

"I was impressed by them," 
Stewart said. "They didn't walk 
away scared, they played tough. 
They were a scrappy team. They 
sent some balls over that we 
weren't ready for. The}' will be a 
good team for a Division III." 

Judging by her team's perform
ance against Loras, Stewart said 
the Hawkeyes need work on their 
aggressiveness. She added that 
exercises to increase communica
tion on the floor wi11 bel p the 

team in that area. 
"We have Martie Larsen, our 

grad assistant, working on the 
mental aspect of the game," 
Stewart said. "I think she is 
doing a great job. They just need 
more experience on the floor." 

Stewart said the lineup is still 
tentative for this weekend's 
season-opening Carousel Motors 
tournament. Stewart said there 
are eight players competing for 
the positions. 

"We don't have a set lineup, it's 
really tough for outside hitting 
positions," Stewart said. wl think 
(freshman) ~sta Schoenbeck is 
pushing for one of the positions. I 
am pleased with her perform
ance." 

Schoenbeck, from Roseville, 
Minn., led her high school to the 
1987 Class A state championship. 
Schoenbeck said she was happy 
with how she played, consid
ering it was her first taste of 
college volleyball. 

"I thought that it went pretty 
welJ," Schoenbeck said. "rm get
ting more comfortable playing. It 
helps a lot having another team 
out there. lt makes it more real." 

Even our greatest sports legends 
couJd see their career longevity 

' threatened. 
In arena football, many of the 

players are expected to play offense 
and defense with little opportunity 
for rest. rt almost worked for 
Gordie Lockbaum in the Heisman 

Big Ten $till searching for shot .at national title 

voti t there's no such thing as 
, two. laye,.. in today's profes-

tball. 

The puriat like myself will stick 
lrith 'the intellectual stimuJation of 

, Richard Dent pummelling Joe 
Montana thia fall, but since we are 
ruaranl4!ed freedoms under the 

· Constitution, all the knuckleheads 
can continue to watch arena foot
ball at three in the moming on 
ESPN. 

Some might call me old faahioned, 
but I'll take my coffee black, thank 
you. 

And a special notice to all the 
renegade organizen of arena foot
ball - stay away from college 
baaketball. 

Bryce Miller ia a DaOy Iowan 
lportawriter. 

By Michael Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

It has been 20 years since a Big 
Ten football team captured the 
national title. And with the way 
the conference Is progressing, it 
could be 20 more years before 
another conrerence school claims 
the mythical title. 

These days, a national champion 
either has to have a perfect record 
or, at the very least, no more than 
one loss. So, for a Big Ten team to 
win the coveted crown it would 
have to arrive in Pasadena with a 
perfect record or one loss and win 
the Roee Bowl on New Year's Day. 

Ohio State beat Southern Califor
nia, 27-16, in the 1969 Rose Bowl 
to win the 1968 National Champi· 
onship. 

Since then only three Big Ten 
teams have won the Rose Bowl. In 
1974 the Buckeyes again beat 
Southern Cal but a 10-10 tie to 
Michigan in the final game of the 

regular season cost Ohio S~te the 
national title that year. 

In 1981, Michigan beat Washing
ton in the "granddaddy of them 
a11" but early-season losses in 
consecutive weeks to Notre Dame 
aJld South Carolina left the 
Wolverines at No. 4 when the final 
polls came out. 

Michigan State is the defending 
Rose Bowl champion, hut like the 
1980 Michigan team, non
conference losses to Notre Dame 
and Florida State cost the Spar
tans a chance at the No. 1 ranking. 

The Big Ten used to be known as 
the Big Two and the Little Eight, 
but in the last tive years the 
conference has been represented by 
five different schools in the Rose 
Bowl. ln fact, in the put five years, 
nine of the league's schools have 
combined to make 25 bowl game 
appearances. But there still hasn't 
been a Big Ten national champion 
in 20 years. 

This year two nationalii\BRUinea 

have picked Big Ten teams as their 
favorite to win the national title. 
Sport magazine picks Iowa as its 
preseason favorite while The Sport
ing News tabbed Michigan as its 
choice for the national title. But 
Big Ten coaches aren't counting 
their chickens before they hatch. 
Especially Michigan Coach Bo 
Schembechler. 

"It's hard to be No. 1 out of this 
league," Schembechler said. "I 
don't know whether any of our 
teams are so dominant they can 
breeze through this league, which 
is almost what you have to do." 

While Big Ten coaches agree that 
it is difficult to cruise through the 
Big Ten schedule, it is possible to 
come out with a pretty decent 
record. Michigan State did not Jo~~e 
a game in Big Ten play a season 
ago. It was two non-conference 
losses that denied the' Spartans a 
chance at the title. 

Though Sporti"'8 N~wa picks 
Michigan u the top team in the 

nation, Schembechler thinks that 
Iowa has the better shot at win
ning the national title based on 
strength of schedu1e. 

Iowa will play Hawaii, Kansas 
State, Colorado and Iowa State 
before the Big Ten season gets 
under way. Michigan will play 
Notre Dame, Miami and Wake 
Forest. 

"National championships are won 
by teams that win their conference 
easily or more likely by an inde
pendent that can have whatever 
kind of schedule it chooses," 
Schembechler aaid. "The Big Ten, 
in my judgment, Is as strong as I've 
ever seen it and then some of us 
smart guys play teams like Notre 
Dame, Miami and Florida State." 

Fry says that playing a weaker 
non-conference schedule is a key to 
having a good Big Ten season. 

"Our schedule is by design," Fry 
said. "We feel we ahould defeat 
these teams. What's better than 
winning? When I came to Iowa we 

were playing Nebraska and Okla
homa and we had commitments 
with UCLA and Penn State and we 
were getting beat up. We get beat 
up bad enough during the Big Ten 
season that we don't need to get 
beat up before it starts. 

"Our goal is to win the Big Ten 
and hopefully go out to California 
and win a Rose Bowl game." 

Fry's philosophy may not be the 
same as Schembechler's but then 
not everybody shares Schembech
ler's thoughts on the game of 
football. 

"Woody (former Ohio State Coach 
Woody Hayes) never played Notre 
Dame. Never," Schembechler said. 
"He never would. He said no game 
should be more important than a 
Big Ten game. No game. And that 
strategy is not bad at all." 

Remember, it was Hayes who 
coached Ohio State to the last Rig 
Ten national championship in 
1968. 
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Seahawks' Taylor suspended for drugs 

Cornerback Terry Taylor of the Seattle Seahawks was suspended 
for 30 days by the NFL on Wednesday for violating the league's 
substance abuse policy. 

Taylor is the second NFL player this week to receive a 
substance-abuse suspension. New York Giants linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor was suspended Monday, also for 30 days. 

No word yet from NCAA on football ads 
University of Iowa officials have heard nothing from the NCAA 

about being penalized for an advertisement the school ran in 
preseason football magazines, Athletic Director Bump Elliott said. 

The university was told in July that the ad promoting three 
football players in Street & Smith's magazine violated NCAA 
rules because it appeared in a publication that had infonnation on 
high school athletes. 

According to the NCAA, the ad could be construed as giving Iowa 
a recruiting advantage. 

The board also was told that the NCAA formally has selected the 
U of I as the site of the 1990 Mideast Regional women's basketball 
tournament. Christine Grant, director of women's athletics, said 
the tournament would be held March 22-24, 1990, at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

U.S. athletes boycott South Africa 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Golfer Fuzzy Zoeller and tennis 

players Peanut Louie and Kathy Rinaldi have agreed not to 
perform again in racially segregated South Mrica, according to 
letters released Wednesday. 

"' will not compete in another sporting event in South Africa 
until apartheid is abolished there," Zoeller said in a letter 
released by the U.N. Center Against Apartheid. Louie and Rinaldi 
submitted similar letters. 

The center maintains a list of hundreds of athletes who have 
played in South Mrica despite a 1968 General Assembly 
resolution calling on "all states and organizations to suspend 
cultural, educational, sporting and other exchanges with the 
racist regime and with organizations and institutions in South 
Mrica which support apartheid." 

NHL player sued for alleged sexual acts 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-St. Louis Blues center Doug Gilmour, his wife 

and the team have been sued for $1 million by the parents of a 
14-year-old girl who claim the National Hockey League star had 
repeatedly had sex with their daughter. 

The civil law suit filed Tuesday also alleges that the Blues had 
pretended to negotiate payments to the girl and her family while 
trying to trade Gilmour to another NHL team without letting the 
other team know of the allegations or that claims were pending. 

The suit filed in St. Louis County Circuit Court alleges that the 
girl, identified only as Jane Doe, was "psychologically over
whelmed and seduced by defendant Douglas Gilmour and 
thereafter repeatedly subjected by him to. intentional damaging 
and unpermitted physical contact, to wit, acts of sexual inter
course." 

Italy beats Netherlands in World Baseball 
PARMA, Italy (AP)- Italy, paced by 13-hit attack, defeated the 

Netherlands 11-2 Wednesday night at the World Baseball 
Championships. 

The victory evened Italy's record at 4-4. The Netherlands fell to 
1-7. 

Massimo Fochi got the win for Italy, scattering seven hits over six 
innings. Bart Volkerijk was the loser for the Netherlands, giving 
up five runs in five innings. 

Before the game, the Italian team honored rightfielder Giuseppe 
Carelli, who played his lOOth game with the national team. Only 
one other Italian has played more games for the national squad, 
Giorgio Castelli, who played 120 games between 1968-81. 

The game was the only one played Wednesday night in the 
12-team tournament. There will be six games Thursday- United 
States-Puerto Rico; Cuba-Japan; South Korea-Canada; Spain· 
Nicaragua; Taiwan-Italy and the Netherlands-Netherlands Anti
lles. 

Collusion _ ___ eon_tinu_edf~_om~page-1B 
sions but would not discuss how 
much the owners were willing to 
pay. He also said that there is a 
possibility that the remedy phases 
of the 1985 and 1986 cases would 
be consolidated. 

"The impact of this uniform 
behavior cannot be overstated," 
Nicolau wrote. "This 'no bid, no 
bargaining' forcing of players back 
to their former clubs cannot be 
attributed to individualized notions 
of hard bargaining. . . . What 
transpired in 1986 occured because 
everyone 'understood' what was to 
be done. By common consent, 
exclusive negotiating rights were, 
in effect, ceded to former clubs. 
There was no vestige of a free 
market, as that term is commonly 
understood." 

The union filed the second collu
sion grievance on Feb. 18, 1987. Of 
the 79 free agents, 37 re-signed 
with their former clubs, 21 
switched teams and 21 didn't 
return to the major leagues. The 
union alleged that except for Daw
son and Parrish, the free agents 
who changed clubs were not 
wanted by their former teams. 

Nicolau agreed, writing "as long as 
a re-entry free agent's former club 
demonstrated a continuing interest 
and retained negotiating rights ... 
no other club bid for that player's 
service. Two players <Dawson and 
Parrish) moved to other clubs but 
under circumstances that can 

hardly be characterized as ordin
ary or routine." 

Dawson left the Montreal Expos 
for the Chicago Cubs at a $547,000 
pay cut after signing a blank 
contract. Parrish left the Detroit 
Tigers for Philadelphia at a 
$50,000 pay cut and releasing the 
Phillies from any damages from an 
eventual collusion ruling. 

Nicolau's ruling examined each of 
the owners' defenses and dismissed 
all of them. 

"Clubs have different personali
ties, different fiscal realities, differ
ent budgets and different needs: 
he wrote. "Rather than reactions 
on the basis of those realities and 
those needs, there was a patent 
pattern of uniform behavior, a 
uniformity simply unexplainable 
by the rubric of fiscal responsibility 
or by any other factors on which 
the clubs relied on in this proceed
ing." 

Rona, noting that the fil'!t 
decision occured last fall, after the 
period covered by the second case, 
said clubs no longer engaged in the 
practices Roberts and Nicolau 
found collusive. 

"They changed their pattern in 
1987," Rona said. "The club com
munications decreased tremend
ously and the information bank 
that the PRC set up stimulated 
bidding. The clubs were all encour
aged that activity in the free agent 
market was necessary if we were to 
avoid repeat grievenaces." 

r aylor__.__ ___ __ Con_tin_ued_from_page_1B 

will be eligible to return for the 
fifth game, also against Washing-

Giants owner Wellington Mara 
said Tuesday that Taylor would 
not be allowed to play until the 
doctors running his rehabilitation 
program are satisfied he has suc
cessfully completed it. 

ton. . 
The NFL has not said what sub

stance Taylor was abusing, 
although published reports have 
aaid it was cocaine. Taylor under
went rehabilitation for a cocaine 
problem at Methodist Hospital in 
Houston in February 1986, before 
the NFL drug policy was in effect. 

In the live interview with WVIT, 
Taylor did not mention what drug 
he used and be was not asked. 

Taylor said he would comply with 
the league's drug rehabilitation 
1\lidelines. 

"Right now ... I have no choice," he 
aaid. "It's something I've gotten 
rnytelf into and I'm trying my best 
to work it out so I'm not sick for 
the Nit of my life." 

Taylor said last year in his book, 
"LT: Living on the Edge,• that he 
conquered his addictions by play
ing a lot of golf and did not feel 
therapy helped him. But Wednes
day night, he said he now regrets 
not having cooperated. 

"I really wasn't allowing the 
Gianta to help me. I wasn't allow
ing my wife to help me. I waa doing 
it by myself and trying to make it 
happen by myaelf becauae I wanted 
to say I could do it my own," he 
IBid. "It don't work like that. Boy, 
I found that o~t." 

------------------------------~~-
Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat.................................. w L Pet QB L10 Str .. k Home Away 
NewYork ............................ 78 54 .591 7·3 Lost 1 42-23 36-31 
Pittsburgh .......................... 71 62 .~ 71h 3-7 Lost 2 37-31 34·31 
Montreal ........................... 67 65 .508 11 4-6 Won 1 34-30 33-35 
Chicago ............................ 66 65 .504 11'h 6-4 Won 1 33-31 33·34 
St. Louis ............................ 62 71 .<t66 16'h 7-3 Won 4 33-35 29-38 
Philadelphia ...................... 54 78 .409 24 3-7 Lost 1 32-33 22-45 
Wtat................................. W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Los Angeles ....................... 77 55 .583 z-6-4 Lost 1 36-31 41-24 
Houston ............................. 71 62 .534 6'h z-5-5 Lost 1 39-27 32-35 
San Francisco................... 70 63 · .526 
Cincinnati......................... 68 64 .515 

7'h 
9 

z-4-6 Won 1 40-28 30.35 
z-6-4 Won 2 36-31 32-33 

San Diego ......................... 65 67 .492 12 z-6-4 .Won 1 39-28 26-39 
Atlanta....................... ......... 45 68 .338 32'h z-3-7 Lost 3 22-43 23-45 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Thunday'a Gamea 

No games scheduled 
Wedntaday's Gamea 

San Diego 6, New York 3 
Chicago 3, Houston 1 

Frfday'a Qamea 

Montreal 4, Los Angeles 3 
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 1 . 
St. Louis 6, Atlanta 4 
San Francisco 3, Philadelphia2, 11 

Innings 

Cincinnati at Chicago, 3:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at New York, 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 

St., Louis at Houston, 7:35p.m. 

American League Standings 
Eaat.................................. W L Pet OB L10 

z-3·7 
Streak 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
Lost 6 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Streak 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 2 

HomeAwar 
42-23 33·34 
45-23 28·36 
37-30 31·32 
41-30 28-37 
31·33 34-35 
35-30 29-39 
29-37 17-48 
Home Away 
43-23 41-27 
37-27 37-31 
38-29 32·33 
30-33 37-32 
33-35 27·36 
34-35 24-40 
29·35 25-44 

Detroit............................... 75 57 .568 
Boston ........ ...... .... ...... .... ... 73 59 .553 
NewYork ............................ 68 62 .523 
Milwaukee ........ ................ 69 67 .507 
Toronto.............................. 65 68 .489 
Cleveland ........................... 64 69 .481 
Baltimore.......................... 46 85 .351 
Wtat................................. W L Pet 
Oakland ......................... ... 84 50 .627 
Minnesota......................... 74 58 .561 
Kansas City ....................... 70 62 .530 
California ........................... 67 65 .508 
Texas .................................. 60 71 .458 
Chicago ............................. 58 75 .436 
Seattle............................... 54 79 .406 
Thunday'l Gamta 

2 
6 
8 

10'h 
11 'h 
28'h 
GB 

9 
13 
16 
22Yl 
251h 
291h 

4-6 
z-2-8 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 

5-5 
z-5-5 

L10 
z-7-3 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 

6-4 
5-5 
4-6 

z-6-4 

Milwaukee (Birkbeck 9-6) at Detroit (Alexander 11·9), 6:35p.m. 
Texas (Hough 11-14) at Toronto (Key 8-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Gublcza 16-7) at Minnesota (Biyleven 9-12), 7:05p.m. 
Boston (Gardner 5·4) at California (T.Ciark 6·2), 9:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wedntaday'a Gamea 
Late Games Not Included 

Milwaukee 4, Toronto 2 
Oakland 7, Boston 2 
Kansas City 1, Cleveland 0 
Detroit 9, Chicago 3 
Minnesota 10, Texas 1 
New York at Seattle, (n) 
Baltimore at California, (n) 

Transactions 

IIASEBALL 
American League 

BOSTON RED SOX-called up John !Aaruno, 
c.tcher; StiiYe Curry, Rob Woodward lllld Uike 
Rochford, pitchers; Carlos Quintana. outfielder, 
from Pawtucket of the lnttmational League. 
Called up John Trautwein, pitCher, and Randy 
Kutcher, Infielder, from Pawtucktlt affective Sept. 
5. 

CLEVELAND INDIAN&-Called up Scot1 Jor. 
dan, outfielder, from Williamsport of the Eastam 
League. 

MILWAUKEE BREWER5-called up Gary Shef· 
field, Infielder; Mike Felder and Darryl Hamilton, 
outfielders; and Mark Knudson, Torn Filar. and 
Bryan Clutterbuck, pitchers. lrom Oerwer of the 
Americ.n Association. 

OAKLAND ATHLETIC5-called up DIIYe Otto 
and Jim Co,.l, pitchers; Lance Blankenship. 
Infielder; lllld Felix Jose, outfielder, from Tacoma 
of the Pacific Coast League. 

TEXAS RANGER&-Called up Mike Jeffcoat 
and Scot1 May, pltchef1, Jerry Browrw, second 
baseman, and Dwayne Henry, pitcher, from 
Oklahoma City of the Amerlc.n Association. 
National League 

CHICAGO CUBS-Called up Mike Hartcey and 
Mike Capel, pitchers; Doug D111cenzo and 
Rolando Roomn, outfielders. and Rick Wrona. 
catcher from Iowa of the American Association. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-called up John 
Russell, catcher; Tommy Barrett, Infielder. and 
Salome Baroju, Alex Madrid, B1ll O.wley and 
Scott Service, pitchers. lrom Malrw of the 
International Leeaue. 

PITTSBURGH 1>1RATEs-Purchased the con
tracts of Benny Oiatefano. outfielder; Ruben 
Rodriquez, catcher, DIIYe Rutker. pitcher. and 
Denny Gonzalel, Infielder, from BuHalo of the 
Amencan Association. Recalled Felix Fermin, 
5hortstop; Morris Madden. Scott MecMn. Rick 
Reed, Miguel Garcia and llandy K,.mer, pitch
ers. and Orestes Dlstrede, first baseman, from 
Buffalo. Sent AI Pedrique, shortstop, to Buffalo. 
Added Vicente F'afac101, pitcher, and Randy 
Milligan, first baseman, to their 40-man roster. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS- Acquired Denny 
Walling, Infielder, from the Houston As1ros for 
Bob Forsch, pitcher. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-Movad Dave 
Dravecky, pitcher, from the 21-day disabled list 
to the 60-day 11$1. Placed Kelly Downs, pitcher, on 
the 21-day list retroactive to Aug. 25. Recalled 
Frenclsco Melendez. Infielder. trom Phoeni• of 
the Pacific Coast LNgUt. 
IIAIK!TBALL 
National Basketball Aaloclatlon 
NEW JERSEY NETs-flt!MIId Otis Birdsong. 

~L 
National Football League 

ATLANTA FALCON5-Walved Erik Kramer, 
quarterback Signed Rick Oonrwlty, punter, and 
Leonard Mitchell, oHenslve tackle. Claimed 
Charles Martin, nose tackle. 

DENVER BRONCOs-Annouceel Craig Morton 
and Barney Chavous will be ..utlned a1 part·tlme 
coaches. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGs-51gned Paul Coffman, 
tight end. Waived Gerald Robloeon, defensive 
end; Michael Durrel1e. ollnalve ll_,..n, and 
Fletcher Louatten, defensive back. 

SEATTLE SEAHAWI<s-Signed Jell Bryant, 
defensive end. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey LNgue 

NEW YORK ISI.NIOERS-Signed David Volek, 
right wing, to 1 multiyear contrac:L 
aa"NG 

U.S. OLYMPIC TEAU-Named Dalibor Uot• 

=.ti~ng coach. 
GATEWAY CONFERENCE-Named Trac:le Oil· 

•-• Information director. 
NAVY-4Wned Garry Wright aalttant bNicel· 

ball coec:h and Gene Taylor ticket m~~nager. 
WILKEs-Named Tom McGuire aporia lnfor· 

r!lltion dl rector. 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD ACAOEMY

Announced that Shaun May, ~rtl Information 
director, has been given admlmllratlve dutlel of 
aport1 technician. 

Cuba 3, Attroa 1 
CHICAGO Ill r II Ill AITIIOI lit r II Ill 
Dunllon.. "0 0 0 BHtcltrcl ~ 0 0 0 
Sndbrg2b • 0 0 0 Ooran2b 4 0 1 0 
Grac:elb • 0 1 0 Puhllf 4 0 0 0 
O.WIOnrf "0 1 0 GDIMalb • 0 1 0 
Law3b 4 1 1 0 Bell3b 4 0 1 0 
l'llmelrH 3 1 1 0 Buarf 3 0 0 0 
Berrytdlc 3 0 0 I Aahbyc 3 0 1 0 
Jac:ksoncf 3 0 0 0 Tmlnoo 0 1 0 0 
Sutctltfep 3 1 2 2 Ramlrz.. 3 o 1 o 

Oeahalesp 1 0 0 0 
CAnldtpll 1 0 0 I) 
Anderlnp 0 0 0 0 
Wallingph 1 0 1 1 
08mit11p 0 0 0 0 

Totals 32 3 8 3 Totals 32 1 e 1 
Chlc8f0 ...................................... 011 .. ~ 
IIDuiiOft ... ___ ...... ,_,_, _ ___ ,_ 000 - Ott-t 

Game Winning RBI - Berryhill 15). 
E~utclltft. Oil-Houston 1. L0tJ.-<:hic8110 2. 

Houllon 5. 26-Law, Pelmelro, GOtwia, SutCliffe, 
Walllnv. HA-Sutcllfft 11). SB-8aM (28), Pal· 
metro (11). 

Clllcelo ..... -............... 1.. H IIIII II 10 
SutclltftW,11· 11 ......... II 8 1 1 I 5 

Hollleon ......... ............. ... H 111!11 18 10 
OnhaleiL,~11 ........... 8 a a ~ o 1 
Andei'Mn ..................... 2 1 0 0 0 2 
OSmlth ......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 

81<--Mderltn. 
Umpires-Home, Oavldeon; FI...C, P\1111; Sec> 

ond, Harwr; Third, Cri!Wfofd. 
T- 2;21. A-14.200. 

C•rdlnall I, Braves 4 
CAIIOIIIIAL8 .. r II Ill lilA VII 
COiemn ct a 0 0 0 Gent 2b 
TIJonet• 5 0 2 1 l"ultop 
Guenwr1b II 0 0 0 Sunerp 
lrnnaky rf a 1 , , ,.,,.,. ph 
l'ndltdb a 1 2 o Adler p 

.. , ..... 
2 0 1 0 
0000 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0000 

Friday' a Game a 
Chicago at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Texas at Toronto, 6:35p.m. 
Kansas City at Minnesota, 7:05p.m. 
Baltimore at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Boston at California, 9:35 p.m. 
New York at Oakland, 9:35p.m. 

Oquend2b 
Ford if 
TPenac 
Terryp 
Legaph 
Oayleyr. 
Worrel p 

3 2 2 o OJamesll 3 o o 0 
4132LSmlthlf 1000 
3 1 1 2 GPerry1b 4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 ot.lrphyrf • 2 3 1 
1 0 0 0 Thomes$$ 4 I 1 0 
0 0 0 0 Runge3b 3 t 1 1 
0 0 0 0 Benedlctc 3 0 1 0 

Vlrgilph 1 0 0 0 
Blocker ct 4 o o o 
PSmlthp 0 0 0 0 
Royster 2b 2 0 1 0 
Smmnsph 1 0 0 0 

Totals 38 811 8 Totals 32 4 8 2 
Stlouis .. _ ................... --·-··- 010 310 001-4 
A .. ne. ................. - ... · -·-··-- 020 000 fi02-.<t 

Game W•nnlng RBI - TPena (6). 
~oleman, Thpmu, TIJoneS. DP- Stlouis 

~. LOB- Stlouls 8, Atlanta 5. 28-Ford 2, 
Oquendo, DMu~y. HR- Brunansky (20), Dt.lur· 

ph~ia~.~:. ..... ~ .. ~.~~~j;-Te;.'Y.R Ell 88 SO 
TerryW,6-3 .................. 7 7 2 2 2 1 
Oayley .......................... 1 1 1 1 1 0 
WorreiiS,27 ............ 1 0 1 0 t 0 

Atlanll ................ - ...... IP H II Ell 88 SO 
PSmithl,7-13 .............. 5 9 5 • 2 4 
Puleo ............................ 2 I 0 0 0 1 
Suner •. ,.. ........ ...... .. 1 o 0 0 0 1 
Acker ............................ 1 t 1 1 0 0 

01ytey pitched to 1 blltter In the 9th. 
Wp....J>Smith, Worrell PB-TPena. 
Umpi~ome. Engel: F1rs1, West; Second, 

Runge; Third, Wllllamt. 
T- 2:_.., A-6,358. 

Baseball's 
Top10 
AMI; RICAN LEAGUE 0 
BQggaBan .. - ........... 121 
l'uc:UIIIIIIn ............... 127 
OrHftWII18an .......... 121 
Wlnfteld NY-.-......... 124 
Tra111mll Det ........ - .... 112 
lllolleor 111.- ............. 121 
lftttKC.---····· · 121 
RHencltonNY- ......... 110 
FrancoCit .. - .......... 125 
llalllngtyNY- .......... 113 
Home fluna 

A8 II H 
417 100 173 
527 .. 112 
.. 71 • 113 
411 11 152 
415 t5 135 
511 t1 113 
.... 73 114 
421 17 1,. 
505 .,. 157 
.. 71 1 ... 

ll'ct. .m ..... 
.J40 
.SM 
.325 
.S11 
.S11 
.J12 
.111 
.J07 

Canseco, Oaklend, 34; McGriff, Toronto, 30, 
Mc:Gwire, Oakland, 27; Gaettl, Minnesoll, 28: 
Hrbek, Minnesota, 25; Murr11y, Baltimore, 25; 
Carter. Cleveland, 2•. Winfield, New York, 24. 
Rune Balled In 

Graenwetl, Bolton, 103; CanMCO Oakland, 
100, Brett, Kansa City, 114; Putkett, Mlnna.oW. 
92; Winfield, New York, Ill; Carter, Cleveland, 87, 
DwE111111, Boston, 87; Mc:Gwire, Oakland, 88 

American League 112 Declllions) 
Hurst. Boston, 1~ • .800, GOavls, Oakland, 

14-4, .778; Viola, Minnesota, t 9-8, .7110; Gublcza. 
Kan- City, 16-7, .698; RobiMOn, Detroit, 13-3. 
.aa.; Welch, Oakland. 15-7, .1182: Barenguer. 
Uinneaoll, &--4, .1167; Key, Toronto. &--4, .1167; 
Yel1, Clllleland, a.., 1167. 

NATIONAll.!AOue G AI II H ll'ct. 
GParryAII................ 114 «1 52 142 .322 
()wynnSD ............... _. 111 435 55 138 .317 
GalarragaMon ........... 128 507 112 158 .308 
O.weonChl. ... ........... 128 41111 116 153 .:KJ7 
PafmeiroChl.. ............ 131 508 04 155 .305 
GibaonLA ................ 128 472 95 141 298 
LawCht. ..................... 123 4511 se 135 .21M 
BondaPII ................... 124 464 88 135 .281 
VanSIIIkePit .............. I:KJ 497 116 1_.. .280 
Sax LA ....................... 132 528 112 152 .2811 
Hoontllunt 

Strawberry, New Yorlc, 30; OOavlt. Houston. 
28; Clark, San Franc:IKo, 25; EOtwls, Clnclnnatl, 
2~. Galarraga, Montreal, 2~ . Gibson, Loa 
Angeles, 23; Bondi, Pllllburgh, 22; Dt.lurplly, 
Atlanta, 22; HJohnaon, New York, 22: VanSiyl<e, 
Pittaburgh, 22. 
Rune Belled In 

Clark, San Francisco, 92, GO.vla, Hou&telr)1 88, 
VanSlyke, Pittlburgh, a•: Strawl)erry, New TOrk, 
82; Et>avla, Cinclnn•U, 77; Uc:Reynoldt. Ntw 
York. n ; Bonilla, Plttaburllh, 75; Marahail, loa 
Angtlts. 75. 

National LNQut (I 2 Dtclllont) 
cone. New Yortr, 1"-3, .824; Perrett, MontrMI. 

1().3, .788; Scott, Houston, 1).<1, .786; OJackiOn. 
Cincinnati, 1H . . 7110; Knepper, Houtton. 12-4, 
.750; GMaddux, Chicago. 1'6-8, .727; Browning, 
Cincinnati, 13-5, .722; Belcher, lo. Angelel. 
10-4, .714; Gooden, NM York, 15-e, .714. 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Hawaii 
Washington State at Illinois 
Duke at Northwestern 
W. Michigan at Wisconsin 
Virginia Tech at Clemson 
Florida State at Miami 
Tennesee at Georgia 
Texas A&M at LSU 
N. Carolina at S. Carolina 
San Diego State at UCLA 
Tiebreaker: 
Angelo State ___ _ 
at Sam Houston State, __ __ 

Phon~----------~~ 

Drop 
in 
soon! 

~,.....-~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

121 E. CoUege 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

10¢ PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, Ute) 

$150 $}00 
PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non..k.ohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old Cllltofnen 

Whvlakc It Out, 
When We Take ltlO 'K>u? 

Sam Deli~rs FREE! 
Southern Fried 

Chicken 
BBQ Ribs 
Buffalo Wings 
& Side Dishes 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

Two-3 Piece 
Chicken Dinners 

lncludet mashed potatoea, 
gravy. cole alaw, buttlfiTIIIk 

blscuiVhoney. 
only 

USED BIKE· SALE 
Priced s29 and up 

When: Thursday, Sept 1 thru Saturday, Sept 3 
Where: 321 S. Gilbert (~ block south of Burllnglonl 

Sponsored by 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

and 

Gilbert Street Pawn 

• 

Sports 
. . 

'. 

:Myers 
DENVER (AP)- Swimm 

Angel Myers, thrown off t 
Olympic team after failir 
tests, hopes to convince a 
arbitrators Thursday the 
control pills and not sten 
her in. 

The hearing will be held 1 

Thursday before a three· 
panel at the regional offic 
American Arbitration AsSI 
a~ to a statement 
We~;Jay by Myers' fa 
Amerrcus, Ga. The statem 
Myers, 21, and her father 
others, are to testify. 

Myers, who was ovr\D"'""' 
strong contender in five 

.Graf 
NEW YORK (AP) -

trying to complete the fi 
Slam sweep in 18 years, 
believer out of Elizabeth 
Wednesday. 

"I think she'll win the 
ment," Minter said after 
the top seed 6-1, 6-1 in the 
round of the U.S. Open. 
think she can be beaten, 
on this surface. She's 
powerful." 

Graf, who has lost only 
Grand Slam competition 
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Sports 

.Myers will plead case at hearing 
DENVER (AP)- Swimming star 

Angel Myers, thrown off the U.S. 
Olympic team after failing drug 
tests, hopes to convince a panel of 
arbitrators Thursday that birth 
control pills and not steroids did 
her in. 

The hearing will be held at 9 a.m. 
Thursday before a three-member 
panel at the regional office of the 
American Arbitration Association, 

. a~ to a statement issued 
' We~ay by Myers' family in 

Amencus, Ga. The statement said 
Myers, 21, and her father, among 
others, are to testify. 

Myers, who was expected to be a 
strong contender in five swimming 

events in Seoul next month, was 
removed from the Olympic team 
Sunday after failing two drug tests. 

The swimmer contended the tests · 
mistakenly read her birth-control 
pills as prohibited steroids. 

Myers' attempt to undergo an 
independent drug test was 
thwarted Wednesday when 
Indiana University officials refused 
to give the test, the family said. 

RepresentativesofU.S. Swimming 
lnc., the sport's governing body in 
the United States, will be present 
at Thursday's hearing, said Execu
tive Director 'Ray Essick. 

If the arbitrators rule in her favor, 
U.S. Swimming will submit Myers' 

name to the U.S. Olympic Commit
tee for reinstatement, Essick said 
Wednesday in a telephone inter
view. 

"We are very concerned that every 
athlete get every opportunity to 
exhaust the total appeals proce
dure," he said. "That is one of our 
jobs to make sure the athletes get 
every chance to appeal." 

Myers and her father and coach, 
Kirt Myers, traveled to Denver 
Wednesday, said Harriet Peak, a 
friend of the family in Americus. 

Essick said Americus attorney 
Michael Fenessy met with a U.S. 
Swimming committee at its invita
tion Tuesday in Colorado Springs 

and Fenessy requested the arbitra
tion hearing. 

The arbitrators have been asked to 
give a decision in time to meet the 
deadline of 10 a .m. Friday when 
U.S. athletes must be certified with 
the Seoul Olympic Organizing 
Committee, Essick said. 

Thursday's hearing will be closed 
to the public, the usual procedure 
in such hearings, said Mark E. 
Appel, vice president of the Arbi
tration Association's regional office 
in Denver. He said the association 
will not release its decision, 
although either Myers or U.S. 
Swimming officials will be free to 
discuss the ruling. 

, fGraf polishes off first round opponent 
NEW YORK (AP) - Steffi Graf, 

trying to complete the first Grand 
Slam sweep in 18 years, made a 
believer out of Elizabeth Minter 
Wednesday. 

"I think she11 win the tourna
ment," Minter said after falling to 
the top seed 6-1, 6-1 in the opening 
round of the U.S. Open. "I don't 
think she can be beaten, especially 
on this surface. She's just too 
powerful." 

Graf, who has lost only one set in 
Grand Slam competition this year, 

US OPEN 

TENNIS . 
barely broke a sweat in her 

1 42-minute workout against Minter. 
"You could see she was intimi

dated," said Graf, who has won 29 
matches in a row. "Sometimes she 
didn't even know the score or that 
it was her tum to serve." 

While Graf took another step tow
ard the Grand Slam, third-seeded 
Chris Evert made history by play
ing in her 18th straight Open. 

'Evert, a six-time Open winner, 
tied the women's record for most 
consecutive U.S. championships 
played when she beat Conchita 
Martinez of Spain 6-4, 6-1. 

"This tournament means a lot of 
memories and history to me," said 
Evert, who equaled the record set 
by Pam Teeguarden from 1967-84. 

Steffi Graf of West Germany plays a shot during her 
first-round win over Australian Elizabeth Minter 

The Associated Press 
Wednesday at the U.S. Open In New York. Grat 
claimed the 6-1, 6-1 victory in 42 minutes. 

Five-time champion Jimmy Con
nors started his 19th U.S. Open 
with a 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 victory over 
Agustin Moreno of Mexico. 

the second round were No. 7 Van
nick Noah and No. 13 Jonas Svens
son. 

Grafis only 19, but she plays like 
a veteran. 

Andre Agassi, the No. 4 men's 
seed, won his first match ever at 
the Open with a 7-6, (7-5), 6-3, 6-3 

, ~ victory over fellow American Philip 
Johnson. 

Agassi, who has won 19 straight 
Grand Prix matches and six titles 
this year, is being touted as the 
next great American player. But 
the 18-year-old from Las Vegas, 
Nev., said he ian't feeling any 
pressure. 

"I play tennis for myself, not to 
fulfill other people's expectations," 
said Agassi, who lost in the first 
round here the past two years. 

"I'm pleased with the way I played 
and I'm pleased with the shape I'm 
in," said Connors, who broke a 
four-year title drought in July. "Ifl 
can lift my game another notch, it 
would be pretty good for me." 

Other men's seeds advancing to 

"I didn't go out there expecting to 
win," said Minter, an Australian 
ranked 95th in the world. 

"She (Graf) is the best in the 
world. She hits the ball harder 
than anybody I've ever played." 

} ' 

~·FIELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

STILL THE BEST LUNCH IN 
THE BIG TEN! 

Sandwiches, Burgers, Soups, Salads 

10e DIAWS 
10-11 PM 

THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 
2 for 1 COCicrAILS 

11:30-12:30 

212 S. Clinton ~ 

THURSDAY 
JUMBO MARGARITAS 

99¢ 
Open To Close 

354·8000 

Old Gold Singers 
Auditions · 

Thursday, Sept. 1 & Friday, Sept. 2 
Thursday: 6:00 p.m.-10:00 pm 

Friday: 3:00 pm-5:00 pm 

Sign up for audition time at 
2063 Music Building 

For more Information contact Tim Schumacher et 335-2548. 

~ 

let's Play :Ball 
lhe Student Services Committee of the Student Senate has 
made sports equipment available for free checkout at the 
University Box Office in the IMU . . Just bring your University 
J.D. 

-Softball (mitts, bats, bases, balls) 
-Volleyball (net and ball) 
-Footballs 
.. Soccerballs 
-Frisbees 

1 set 
2sets 
2 
2 
2 

~owaCity 

~achtClub 
Thurs. Luncb Special 

*125 Sloppy Joes 
Friday Lunch Special 

2 Tacos for •t50 
Live Entertainment 

Friday 8:30 pm 

BUSHEL BASKET 
Saturday 9:00 pm 

LINCOLN GARCIA BAND 
Serving Excellent 

Lunchet Daily 
13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

MUMM'S 
SALOON 
$2 Pitchers 
Bud, Blue Ribbon, 
Lite & Bud Light 

Open to Close 

Three 
Pool 

Tables 

Big 
Screen 

1V 

Beer Garden iS available 
for private parties. 

can for details. 

351-9942 
21 W. Benton 

(Next to McDonalds) 

2 for 1 All Drinks 
9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs. 

Old Capitol Center 

li"l/th,88.3 & DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

GEORGE WINSTON 
S OLO PIAN O EVEN ING 

SUMMER SHOW 

OLD STILI 6pk, t6o:.c:anA ............................................................. '.131 

Regular or Light 

IUD 24/ tzo:.btJs ................................................................................... 'P 
Regular or Light 

COOlS 241I2oz. btJs ............................................................................ •a-
OLD mLE t6gal kea ................................................................. •.2,5• 
SIJ'ITD ROlli , 
WHm ZINf.ADn ?soml.. .................................................. 451 

COLONY flliNCH COLOMJAJlD SlilerboK .................... '66 

.lDUCIIAMPAGNI ................................................. •.2,61 
COLONWCLUB 
PEACH SCHifAPPS ........................................................ '361 

STOLICIIIfAYA VODB 75oml ......................................... 'll88 

401 E. Market St. 
337-2183 

Deli 337-2184 

Mon. ThUB. 7 30-Midn\!11• 
Fri. & Sel 7.30-l em 

Sunday-900 k> MldnlQhl 
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Sp~rts 

Ex-Hawk StOkes 
will play in Spain 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)-Unable to 
get the terms he wanted from a 
National Basketball 'Association 
team, former Iowa player Greg 
Stokes has gone where the money 
is guaranteed. 

Stokes, who played professional 
basketball in Italy the past two 
years, will play for a team in 
Badalona, Spain, this season. 

"He's one of the higher-paid 
Americans over there," said Mark 
Bartelstein, Stokes' agent in Chi
cago. "They can make upwards of 
$200,000 net." 

Stokes, a 6-foot-9 forward, tried 
out with the Chicago Bulls this 
summer, and other NBA teams 
expressed an inter~st in hirh. But 

none of the teams would guarantee 
Stokes a spot on their roster, 
Bartelstein said. The money in 
Spain is guaranteed, he added.· 

Bartelstein described the Bada
lona club as one of the top five or 
six teams in Europe. Stokes, 25, 
who is Iowa's career scoring leader 
with 1, 768 points, left earlier this 
week to begin practicing. The sea· 
son begins in October. 

"'t was just too good of an offer to 
pass up," Bartelstein said. "It's a 
terrific deal. He's playing for one of 
the elite teams in all of Europe." 

Four of Stokes' teammates are on 
Spain's Olympic team. 

Stokes played at Iowa from 

Greg Stokes 

1981-85, then was taken by the 
Philadelphia 76ers in the second 
round of the 1985 NBA draft. He 
saw spot duty during the 1985-86 
season, averaging 4.1 points in 31 
games. 

Unhappy with his limited playing 
time, Stokes signed on with the 
Italian Professional Basketball 
League. He averaged 17 points and 
10 rebounds for Bologna last year. 

:sports 

Thompson says hard work · 
will begin for Olympians 

FULLERTON, Calif. (AP)- The 
cutting is done and now the fine 
tuning begins as Olympic Basket
ball Coach John Thompson shar
pens the team he selected to defend 
the gold medal in Seoul. 

"We need some more work and I'm 
being a little harder on them, my 
mood is changing. I can see it and 
feel it myself and I'm sure they 
can," Thompson said after the 
nine-game exhibition tour ended 
with a 91-71 victory over Athletes 
In Action Tuesday night. 

"I've been a nice guy too long." 
Thompson, a taskmaster, drew a 

laugh with the final remark. 

players. "He knows I love him and 
it's always easier to fuss at people 
when they know they Jove you." 

lineup. "It will depend on who 
match up against. I don't want 
guys to feel good and proud 
seven to feel bad. It's impo 
how we play and that will diet~~~ • 
the confidence level." 

One player whose confidence 1~ 
Thompson must raise is ~ 
the college pl1Jyer of the 
season at Bradley and '" 
Division I player to average bett.r 
than 30 points in more than 1 
decade. 

Hawkin11 was18-for-36 on thetG~t • 
but took just one shot in 1( 
minutes Tuesday night. 

"Usually you're yelling at 1Qif • 
shooters to stop but I have to ta.t 

Norman ready to rebound 
The team was reduced to its final 

12 players Tuesday with the cut
ting of Cal-Santa Barbara point 
guard Brian Shaw. 

Shaw, the first-round choice of the 
Boston Celtics, was caught in a 
numbers crunch at the position, 
which will be handled primarily ~y 
Bimbo Coles of Virginia Tech and 
Charles Smith, who plays for 
Thompson at Georgetown. Smith 
was t he third-leading scorer on the 
tour at 9.8 per game. 

Thompson has other possibilities 
at point guard. Willie Anderson, 
who led the team in assists with 
21, and Danny Manning, the lead
ing scorer at 10.8, both played the 
position during the tour. 

The team will press quite a bit and 
stress scoring through the transi· 
tion game, but it is still strong 
inside with David Robinson, J.R. 
Reid and Charles Smith of Pitts
burgh. The perimeter players 
include Anderson, Manning, Mitch 
Richmond, Jeff Grayer, Dan 
Majerle, Hersey Hawkins and 
defensive specialist Stacey Aug· 
mon. 

at Hawk to shoot," Thompson IIi( 
"I'll take him out for not shoot~ • 
He is shooting wel1 right now W 
he's not. looking to shoot and 111 
need that." 

I 

in Canadian Open tourney 
Robinson could still be the ~ 

however, as the 7-footer from Na, 
will anchor the team in the middli, 

Thompson no longer worries • 
much about foul problems r. 

OAKVILLE, Ontario (AP)-Greg 
Norman is left with putting woes 
as a lingering reminder of an 
injury that sidelined him for seven 
weeks this season. · 

"1'he injury has healed. It's 100 
percent," the Australian star said 
before a final practice round for the 
$750,000 Canadian Open. 

"From tee to green, my game is 
the best it's ever been," said Nor
man, who injured his wrist during 
the U.S. Open and has played only 
twice since. 

"That was the longest absence 
from golf I've ever had," he said. 
"My putting hasn't come back like 
I thought it would. 

"I just don't quite have the feel I 
used to. I seem to have some 
problems with hand-eye coordina
tion when I'm putting. 

"It's just a matter of time until it 
comes back. Until it does, I just 
have to have some patience, n Nor
man said. 

That, however, is not easy, he 
admitted. 

"I feel good. My game is good. I'm 

playing well. I want to get on with 
the game, try to make up for those 
weeks I lost. ;But I'm not making 
anything happen, just because I'm 
not putting," he said. 

"It's frustrating. You know you 
have to be patient, but that's not 
the easiest thing to do." 

Despite his problems, Norman 
ranked as one of the leading con
tenders for the $135,000 first prize 
in the Canadian national champi
onship that begins Thursday at the 
Glen Abbey Golf Club in suburban 
Toronto. 

Other principal contenders are 
U.S. Open champion Curtis 
Strange, who is the defending 
titleholder here, Paul Azinger, Joey 
Sindelar and PGA champion Jeff 
Sluman. 

Bruce Lietzke, who has played 
well in recent weeks, often is at a 
peak in this tournament and could 
be a factor. He has won it twice. 

Jack Nicklaus has not won it, 
however. The man who designed 
the Glen Abbey course as a perma
nent site for this event is back for 

- --George's..--.. 
Greek Lsland 

11 s. CUnton • .lcroll From 1'bc Panacmt • 351-6165 

Thursday Special 

GYROS •••••••••••.• · •••• $278 
With Fries 

Astro 

MARRIED TO THE MOB 1111 
700, 9.30 

Cinema I & II 

IIIH11UIE 01 BM ST. 

C•mpus Theatres · 

f8t CALLED WAIIIA "' 
7 10, 9:30 

COCITAI. "' 7:00, 9:30 

As quoted in Monday's 
Daily Iowan: 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington St. 

HOURS: 4 pm to close every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink 
specials most nights. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and 
occasionally live entertainment, 
including Open Mike Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70-cent draws, 90-
cent domestic pints, $1.50 bar 
drinks, $3 pitchers. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian 
emphasis. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a 
relaxed atmosphere. The all-you
can-eat spaghetti may be the best 
deal around. 

THIS WEEK'S LIVE 
ENI'ER'I'AINMENI' 

Friday: The O'dell Wood Jazz 
Quintet 
9:00 • no cover 

Saturday: Paul Muller & Bet.y 
Hickok 
9:00 • no cover 

Sundayz 7:00 pm Concert 
Eddie Adcoclt & Tlae Toll. of 
tlae 7bwn return to The Mill 

Monday: Special Labor Day 
Concert, 8:00 pm 
Eddie Adcock & tlac 7blk oftlac 
7bwn 
Tueaday1 Friends of Old Time 
Music Acoustic J am Session· 
Bring your acoustic instruments 
& join in! 8:00 pm 

Thursday: Gref Brown in 
Concert, 9:00 pm 

THEMIIJ .. 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlin,ton 
Order• to Go1 351·9529 

Thursday Night Special: 
ALL THE SPAGHE'ITI YOU 
CAN EAT- $3.75 

another try at the only important 
title that has eluded him. He has 
been runner-up seven times. 

"Charles was my whipping boy 
tonight," Thompson said after the 
victory over AlA closed out the 7-2 
tour. The previous eight games 
were against teams of current NBA 

Robinson -who did foul out in the • 

Other fonner Canadian Open win
ners in the field include Peter 
Oosterhuis, Bob Murphy, John 
Cook and three-time champion Lee 
Trevino. 

"I'm looking for a set nine rather 
than a set five," Thompson said 
when asked for a potential starting 

gold medal loss to Brazil in thePa 
Am Games. 

"David is more conscious ri the 
fouls and his footwork bu 
improved," Thompson eaid. , 

After lunging for a pickoff 
• San Franslsco Giants ft,.t 

The tournament has been hit with 
a rash of withdrawals and 12 
alternates have made it into the 
156-man field. 

~~ \~}\y_, HUNGRY HOBO · · 
,,.PART't ' :Viola 

Former Masters champion Craig 
Stadler was among the latest to 
pull out. He withdrew because of 
illness in the family. 

Fonner U.S. and Canadian Open 
champion Jerry Pate, Denis Wat
son and Sam Randolph also with
drew. 

South African David Frost, faced 
with visa problems as a result of 
Canada's anti-apartheid policy, 
withdrew earlier to compete in 
Europe. 

The tournament will be televised 
nationally in the United States by 
ESPN. 

TONIGHT 

KRUI BACK TO 
SCHOOL BASH AND 

BENEFIT 
Live Broadcast 

Girls-Drink Specials 
Door Prizes 

Friday & Saturday 
Iowa Compilation Record 

Releae Party 
8 Rockln' Bands 

~~ &Grill ~ 
~RSOAY 

s199 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

s2oo 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Close 
Open Od, 11 II .,. 

11 S. Dubuque 

SANDWICHES 
Choose from Jsizts 

1ft. "C~boose" s15's 
~'" Ul-12 

41t. "Side Car" S2695 
""'"' 2R·2~ 
6ft. "Bo• C.u" SJ995 
V'f\o~ !n·-'0 • 

.II. 

r; HUNGRY 
-~ HOBO 

5175. Riverside.lowo Oty I 
s.,.. .. fh . ~~~5J.7! ltOtP .M. f 
l rl.•let lf,:JOA.At\. telltOOP.M. 

Mn: Structural Engineering. U niversity of Virginia, Fi· Uc Santa Cruz, Marine Bioi- Umverslty of Michigan, MBA 

I 

Analyzing and designing nance. Studies fluctuating ogy. Studies behavior of blue candidate. Assisted on pric· 

bridges . Developed working stock and money market whales and effect of environ- ing projects for GM The HP· 
modelofadoublespandrelarch trends. Assisted head trader menton distribution of mar· 17Bofferseasyalgebraicentry. 

bridge. The HP-28S helps him in Yen at Chicago Mercantile ine mammals. The new, easy Plus time value of money, cash 

analyze structural stress and Exchange. The HP-12C with to use HP-22S has a built-in flows and linear regress10n to 

geometry. It's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze prices, equation l1brary with solver, analyzebudgetsandforecastS 

latorthatletshimdobothsym- NeW AChl·e~~erS l•D HPSolveletsherenterherown 
bolic algebra and calculus. · V 1 formulas and solve for any 

::::~::~ Heavy Metal, Swing, Blues a:;,. 
matrix math and graphics cap- and Motown Packard's calculators are built 

abilities. And HP Solve lets him • for your success. Look for them 

solve custom formulas without ratios, net present value and giving her access to the most at your campus bookstore. Or 

programming. With more than internal rate of return. He can commonly used scientific callt-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E. 

1500 functions, 32K MM and even create his own custom equatiOns. Statistics with for your nearest dealet 

both RPN and algebraic entry, programs. The HP- 12C is the linear regression. And alge- Wt ntvtr stop asking "What if ... 
the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard in fi· braic entry. The ideal student PP.l HEWLETT 
entific calculator nancial calculators sc1ence calculator PACKARD 

iTwins 
• 

' ARLINGTON, Texas 
Frank Viola became the 
leagues' first 20-game 

• Wednesday night, and Kirby 
ett had two homers and five 

• as the Minnesota Twins 
• Texas Rangers 10-1. 

Viola, 20-6, who failed 
' previous bids to become 

1 Minnesota pitcher to win 20 
Jerry Koosrnan in 1979, 

1 command from the start, 
to his lOOth career 
Minnesota took a 5-0 

• second inning. He allowed 
in seven innings before 

• 
1 Gonzalez got the last six 
j Puckett led a 13-hit Twins 

with three hits, including a 
' solo homers, his 20th and 
• the season. 

Tigers 9, White Sox S 
~ CHICAGO- Lou un..i~al.-a., 

in three runs and Jack 
' improved his record to 4..() 

) Chicago this season as 
rolled to a 9-3 victory 

.a White Sox, ending the 
, ing streak at four games. 

The win increased the 
' American League East lead 
, games over Boston, which 

Oakland 7-2. 
• Morris, 12-12, allowed five 

eight innings, striking out 
~walking one. Guillermo 
~pitched the ninth. 

.. 
Royals 1, Indians 0 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bil 
, ta's suicide squeeze drove 

only run of the game in the 
' inning and Charlie LP.Jihrlmd 

' tered seven hits as the 
, &yaJs beat the Cleveland 

1-0. 
Leibrandt, 10-11, in 

1 second shutout and 
game of the season, struck 

' and walked one for his 
• straight win. The 

allowed just six runs in 
• Loser Greg Swindell, 
• the Royals scoreless 
1 seventh. 

~ Brewers 4, Blue Jays 2 
• MILWAUKEE- Don 

bined with two relievers 
nine-hitter and Robin 

1 in two runs with a 
, single as the Milwaukee 

beat the Toronto Blue Jays 
• August, 8-6, allowed fi 

:~~~~ 
, ten, charged with rna 
• payments to college ath 

threatening them says 
~ unaware his actions broke 
, He maintains the 

"completely and utterly 
' .. . vicioua, outr-.geous 
1 Walters, indicted along 
ner Lloyd Bloom on ch 
racketeering, mail 

., fraud and extortion, made 
statement on the charges 

) Open Letter to The In 
t published in Billboard and 
magazines. 

' In it, he claims that in 
'money to college .......... ,.. 
, doing only what he had 
entertainment agent, 
loana qainat the 
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:Viola earns 20th victory; 
:Twins romp Rangers 1 0-1 · 
• ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -
, Frank Viola became the major 

leagues' first 20-game winner 
• Wednesday night, and Kirby Puck

ett had two homers and five RBis 
i as the Minnesota Twins beat the 
.. Texas Rangers 10-1. 

Viola, 20-6, who failed in two 
J previous bids to become the first 
, Minnesota pitcher to win 20 since 

Jerry Koosman in 1979, was in 
' command from the start, cruising 

to his lOOth career victory after 
_. Minnesota took a 5-0 lead in the 
, second inning. He allowed five hits 

in seven innings before Gennan 
' Gonzalez got the last six outs. 
1 Puckett led a 13-hit Twins attack 

with three hits, including a pair of 
• solo homers, his 20th and 21st of 
.. the season. 

Tigers 9, White Sox 3 
CHICAGO - Lou Whitaker drove 

in three runs and Jack Morris 
' improved his r:ecord to 4-0 against 
) Chicago this season as Detroit 

rolled to a 9-3 victory over the 
-' White Sox, ending the Tigers' los
, ing streak at four games. 

The win increased the Tigers' 
• American League East lead to two 
, games over Boston, which lost to 

Oakland 7-2. 
• Morris, 12-12, all?wed five hits in 
~ eight innings, strikmg out two and 

walking one. Guillermo Hernandez 
J pitched the ninth. 

· ' Royala 1, Indians 0 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Bill Peco-

1 ta's suicide squeeze drove in the 
only run of the game in the seventh 

1 inning and Charlie Leibrandt scat
~ tered seven hits as the Kansas City 
1 Royals beat the Cleveland Indians 

1-0. 
Leibrandt, 10-11, in pitching his 

• second shutout and fifth complete 
game of the season, struck out four 

' and walked one for his fourth 
.. straight win. The left-bander has 
.., allowed just six runs in 32 innings. 

Loser Greg Swindell, 14-13, held 
• the Royals scoreless until the 
_.seventh. 

' Brewers 4, Blue Jays 2 
MILWAUKEE - Don August com· 

bined with two relievers on a 
nine-hitter and Robin Yount drove 

' in two runs with a homer and a 
, single as the Milwaukee Brewers 

beat the Toronto Blue Jays 4-2. 
• August, 8-6, allowed five hits. 

Major 
League 
Baseball 

walked two and struck out four 
before needing relief help from 
Juan Nieves in the sixth. Chuck 
Crim pitched the ninth and earned 
his eighth save despite giving up 
Tony Fernandez's RBI single. 

Athletics 7, Red Sox 2 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Storm Davis 

won his ninth straight decision and 
Mark McGwire hit his 27th home 
run as Oakland beat Boston to 
complete a three-game sweep. 

Jose Canseco got his 100th RBI, 
reaching that level for a third 
consecutive season, with a single in 
the seventh. After the single, 
Canseco, who has 34 homers, stole 
his 34th base and moved closer to 
becoming the first 40-40 player in 
major-league history. 

Padres 8, Mets 3 
NEW YORK - Reliever Mark 

Davis extended his team record of 
consecutive scoreless innings to 25 
and the Padres beat the New York 
Meta 6-3 Wednesday to salvage the 
finale of a three-game series. 

The 27 -year-old left-bander 
pitched 2% innings of hitless relief. 
He struck out one to give him 81 in 
83% innings this season. · 

Cubs 3, Astros 1 
HOUSTON - Rick Sutcliffe 

pitched a six-hitter and hit a 
two-run homer and a double as 
Chicago beat Houston. 

Sutcliffe,ll-11, retired 13 straight 
after giving up a second-inning 
single to Rafael Ramirez. The 
right-hander struck out five and 
walked one for his lOth complete 
game. 

Rafael Palmeiro led off the fifth 
against Jim Deshaies, 9-11, with a 
double and stole third. Two outs 
later, Sutcliffe hit Deshaies' first 
pitch over the scoreboard in right 
for his first homer of the season 
and fourth of his career. 

Expos 4, Dodgers 3 
MONTREAL - Tim Wallach 

singled home pinch-runner Pascual 
Perez wi~h two out in the ninth 

inning as Montreal snapped Los 
Angeles' five-game winning streak. 

Pinch-hitter Graig Nettles doubled 
with two out against reliever Ale
jandro Pena, 5-6. Perez came in to 
run for Nettles and scored when 
Wallach blooped a single into cen
ter field. 

Reds 4, Pirates 1 
CINCINNATI-KaJ Daniels hit a 

three-run homer off reliever Jim 
Gott in the bottom of the eighth 
inning to lead Cincinnati over 
Pittsburgh. 

Rookie left.-hander Norm Charlton, 
1-2, allowed eight hits over eight 
innings to get his first mejor
league victory in fo~r starts. The 
25-year-old Charlton walked three 
and struck out thl'ee . 

John Franco pitched the ninth for 
his National League-leading 29th 
save in 30 opportunities. 

Cardinals 6, Braves 4 
ATLANTA-Scott Terry survived 

a shaky start to win his fourth 
straight decision and St. Louis beat 
Atlanta to extend its winning 
streak to four games. 

Ten-y, 6-3, allowed four hits and 
two walks and had an error com
mited behind him in the second but 
got out of the inning with just two 
runs scored. 

Ken Dayley ·gave up Dale Mur
phy's 23rd homer, his first since 
Aug. 12, to lead otT the ninth. The 
Braves added an unearned run 
against Todd Worrell on shortstop 
Tim Jones' fielding error. Worrell 
earned his 27th save. 

Giants 3, Phillies 2 
PHILADELPHIA-San Francisco 

walked three times in the 11th 
inning and pinch-hitter Ernest 
Riles' sacrifice fly drove in the 
winning run as the Giants beat 
Philadelphia while managing only 
three hits. 

Bob Brenly walked on four pitches 
to open the 11th against Bruce 
Ruffin, 6-10. After Brenly was 
forced on an attempted sacrifice 
bunt by Jose Uribe, Will Clark 
walked both runners advanced on 
a wild pitch. 

Brett Butler walked, the Giants' 
1Oth of the game, to load the bases 
and bring in reliever Kent Tekulve 
for his lOOlst career appearance. 
Riles batted for Robby Thompson 
and hit a sacrifice fly to center, 
scoring Uribe. 

:sj£~~ N:2~fu~~.m~laims i~b~~~~~~= 
ters, charged with making illegal He said that in doing so, he was Eagles. 

~ payments to college athletes and unaware that "I had breached the Lueddeke was charged with per-
threatening them says he was unwritten code of silence that jury and obstruction of justice for 

~ unaware his actions broke the law. apparently exists in the world of making' a $5,000 payment to Car-
1 He maintains the charges are bigtime sports." ter. Carter was charged with 

"completely and utterly groundless Walters has repeatedJy declined obstruction of justice and mail 
• . .. vicious, outrageous and false." comment on the case. fraud stemming from the payment. 

Walters, indicted along with part- t:t'e indictment, handed up in Forty-three athletes who signed 
~er Lloy~ Bloom. on charges. of Chtcago, accu~ed Walters and with Walters and Bloom, including 
,:cketeermg, "_latl fraud •. wtre Bloom of offenng athlete~ cas~, many who subsequently turned 

1 aud and extortton, made hts ~rst cars, clothin~ and t~tps tn professional, also were named in 
, ltatement on the charges in ~ exchange for stgned - m some the indictment. They avoided pros-

Open Letter to The Industry cases poet-dated - agreements ecution with agreements to per-
t published in Billboard and Pollstar allowi!)g Waite~ and ~loom to form community service, reimburse 
ltla~ines. . . represent then:' tn profeeatonal con- a portion of their scholarships and 

In tt, he claims that 1n lendmg tract negotiatl~ne. The payments testify if the case goes to trial . 
money to college athletes, he was and contracts VIolated NCAA rules. 
doing only what he had done aa an Alao indicted was agent Dave 
entertainment agent, maldng the Lueddeke o( Sherman Oab, Calif., 
loans against the poesibility of and Cria Carter of the National 

In his letter, Walters concedes that 
he paid money to players before 
their college eligibility had expired. 
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Student fights for right to play 
Vaughn tries . 
to leave . 
past behind 

YORKVILLE, Ill. (AP) - A high 
school senior who hit "rock bot
tom" in jail as a gang member 
went from the streets to student 
council president and now faces a 
legal battle to keep playing football 
in hopes of winning a college 
scholarship. 

Robert Vaughn, 19, is a former 
street-gang member from Aurora, 
Ill. and is now a "B" student at 
Yorkville High School in this 
affluent western Chicago suburb. 

His family moved in 1986 to 
Yorkville where Vaughn, the only 
black at the school of 640, is now 
the student council president and a 
star running back for the Fighting 
Foxes. He- gained more than 700 
yards last year. 

Vaughn is fighting an fllinois High 
School Association regulation that 
says he is too old to play organized 
high school sports. 

Vaughn turned 19 July 10 and the 
rule says he is ineligible because 
his 19th birthday was before Aug. 
15. Attorneys for Vaughn fLied a 
lawsuit Aug. 22 challenging the 
association's refusal to grant him 

Robert Vaughn, a former gang member, Ia going to court to win the 
right to play football for his high school. 

an exemption. 
"If! didn't play, it would probably 

hurt my chances of getting a 
scholarship, which would be my 
ticket" to a college education, 
Vaughn said Wednesday in a tele
phone interview. 

"When I was in jail, I realized I 
was at rock bottom and the only 
way I have to go is up," he said, 
adding he wants to become a 
criminal lawyer. 

Vaughn spent 21/2 months in the 
Illinois Youth Home in Valley 

Doonesbury 

View, m. in 1985 because of gang 
activities in Aurora. 

Kendall County Circuit Judge 
James Wilson issued a temporary 
restraining order Tuesday that 
permits Vaughn to play in York
ville's Friday night opener and five 
more of the team's nine regular
season games. 

Wilson scheduled an Oct. 12 court 
date to hear further arguments 
from the high school aSBociation. 

"We think that Vaughn is a fine 
young man, but he is in clear 
violation of the rules," said Wayne 
Plaza, an attorney representing 
the association. 

Plaza said the association is disap-

I PONT CAPe ll.liAT fT I HEAJl.. 
C05'15! I PlANT fi.V/5 )t1tl 
70 PlAY MY ATlANTIC. lit> 1' 1 

I CJTYCAStNOSI ""'· . 

pointed with the ruling becauSe 
Vaughn is "one person now being 
given an exception that no one else 
is being given." 

Yorkville officials had requested 
the exemption under a recently 
adopted association bylaw which 
governs hardships, saying Vaughn 
was unable to play organized high 
school sports during what would 
have been his freshman year in 
1985, when he was jailed as a gang 
member. 

The association denied the school's 
request, saying its bylaw extends 
only to cases where hardships 
occur beyond the control of the 
student, family or schooL 
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Crossword EditedbyEugeneT.Mateska 

ACROSS 
1 Digest. for 

short 
8 Goodbye, 

London style 
10"- ldeas " 

1951 song ' 
14 Irregular 
15 Middle East 

gulf 
18 Fountain order 
17"

Boccanegra," 
Verdi opera 

18 U.S.A. or 
U.S.S.R. 

20 High 
sctloolers, 
usually 

22 Actress 
MacMahon 

23 Ice palace? 
24 Acclamation 
28 Key spot on a 

car 
:SO Allergic 

disorder 
33Tiny 
34 Like some beer 
38 Pertaining to 

the east 
37 Ticket·booth 

siJn 
38 F1re preceder 
39 Press closing 
40 College in N.C. 
42 Craft, in 

Cordoba 
43 "Music" to a 

hitchhiker 
45 Octogenar

ian 'sgoal 

ANSWER TO PIEVIOUS PUZZLE 

47 Bothered 
conlinually 

49 Clean a 
blackboard 

51 Ski resort in 
Utah 

52 Unexpected 
loss 

54 Goofed on the 
diamond 

59 Crescent
shaped roll 

81 Form or talk 
ending 

62 De-, in 
"The Green 
Pastures" 

IS Actress 
Tushingham 

84 Meaning 
85 Author Rand et 

at. 
II "Thanks 
-!" 

87 Garden 
1mptement 

DOWN 
I Remainder 
2 Clinton's canal 
3 Inherit 
4 .. _ ... Born," 

1948 Kaye 
musical 

5 Offside result 
I Story 
7 Hebrew month 
SOn edge 
9 Ampersand 

10 Set apart 
11 Be completely 

self-evident 
12 Earl of Avon 

13 Anagram for 
42 Across 

II Buddies 
21 W. Arr. 

republic . 
25 Part of T.L.C. 
28 Creator of 

Hedda Gabler 
27 "The- Left 

Behind Me" 
28 Singular 

person 
21 Below, to 

Byron 
31 Actress Eva 

-Saint 
32Make-or 

(finish off) 
35 Befuddled 
38 The Keys are 

these 
41 Nymphs of the 

deep 
43 Dyemg ester 
44 Propertied 
41 Uses a shuttle 
48 What some 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acroas from The Old Cepltol 

Iowa's Molt Compte• Book Selection Featuring 40,000 T1tlea 

hoods beat 
50 Computer 

communica· 
lions, for short 

52 Bruins' home 
53 Importune 
51 Dlv•sion word 
51 Photo finish 
57 Bacchanalian 

cry 
$8 Author Earl 

-Biggers 
80 Srta.'s mother 
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HELP WANTED Arts/Entertainment 

Cartoon voice man 1<~~ 
IOWA CITY ··:records daffy ~··lfe COUNT,.YKITCHEN is now hiring line 

cooks, all shifts. Up to 
$5/hour depending on 

NEW YORK (AP) - Thufferin' 
thuccotash! 

Mel, ah-say-Mel Blanc, the voice 
behind Bugs, Daffy, Tweety, Porky, 
Woody and almost every cartoon 
character from here to Cuc
amonga, is 80 years old and has 
just written an autobiography. 

Blanc, in a warm-hearted and 
fascinating new book, "That's Not 
All Folks: My Life in the Golden 
Age of Cartoons and Radio" (War
ner Books, $17.95) says Warner 
Bros. produced 1,003 cartoons, and 
he voiced 848 of them. 

His favorite character? Reached by 
telephone at his Los Angeles home, 
Blanc answered in the voice of 
Brooklyn's most famous bunny: 
"'Everybody knows who I am, doc. 
I don't cayuh where dey are or who 
dey are. Even up in Mars dey know 
about me. HEHEHEHEHI' 

"Bugs: that's my favorite charac
ter. I even have him tattooed on my 
shirt." 

The "Looney Tunes" and "Merrie 
Melodies" churned out by Warner 
Bros. in a dank office dubbed 
Termite Terrace by Blanc and his 
cartooning co-workers had their 
heydey from the 1930s to the 
mid-'50s. 

Rerun' countless times, they are 
arguably still the funniest things 
on television. They parodied film 
stars from Humphrey Bogart to 

Katharine Hepburn, tweaked poli
ticians and contained salty, hilari
ous characters that are a far cry 
from the phony, unfunny goody
goodies and baddy-baddies that 
populate today's junk-food TV car
toon shows. 

The box-office success this summer 
of "Who Framed Roger Rabbit?" a 
mystery-fantasy in which cartoon 
characters must contend with the 
human world, proves that the 
public still eats up good animation. 

Blanc, in fact, did the voices of 
Daffy Duck, Tweety Bird, Bugs 
Bunny and Sylvester the Cat in 
"Roger Rabbit," but he says he 
hasn't seen the film yet. 

Cartoon connoisseurs will find 
plenty of little- known facts to 
relish in Blanc's autobiography, 
co-written by Philip Bashe. 

Just a few samples: 
• The theme music for Warner 

Bros. cartoons is a tune called 
"The Merry-Go-Round Broke 
Down." 

• Voice characterizations are done 
first, not the pictures, to the sur
prise of many. 

• A single six-minute Warner 
Bros. cartoon took four or five 
artists sketching about 16,000 pic
tures and 60 backgrounds. 

• Bugs Bunny, in his earliest 
incarnation in the late '30s, was 
called "Happy Rabbit." 

Dl Classifiecls 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

exper[ence. 
Apply in person 

9 •m·11 :30 •m •nd 
2 pm-4:30 pm 

1402 South Gilbert 

~~. 
13.75/hour atartlng 
wage, $4.00/hour II 
driving your •ehlcle to 
deliver pluaa. 

We are hiring part· time 
delivery, counler and 
kitchen help for day and 
night shifts. Flexible 
hours, a friendly crfNI and 
the beat pizza, make 
Godfather's Pizza a place 
where you wll enjoy 
working. Pleaae apply 
now at: 

Ood, .............. 
131 Nwy 1 Weot 

orlt7E.WI .......... 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
Ia now accepting 
lflpllcatlona for 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for Interview at 

c.pua lnknltlon c.ter .........._.UIIOI 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics, Customer Service. 
Lost~ngs. Salaries to $105K Entry 
level positions. Call Hl05-687-6000 
Ext. A-9612. 

PART TIME jan itorial help n"ded. 
Apply 3:30pm·5 30pm, Monday· 
Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2121 9th Str"t 

Corahlllle 

GOVERNMENT JOBSt Now hiring 
in your area, both skolled and 
unskilled. For a list of jobs and 
application, Call 1-111 &-383-2627 
Ext. J-500. 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
Cruiseships. $10.000- $105,00QI 
yearl Now Holing' 320 plus 

----------...-----------.,------....,....,.---..,--I Listings! (1) 805-687-6000 EICI 
OJ·9612. 

ICE CREAM 
BIRTHDAY CAKES 

ira 31-4er{ld JI-m FY alm06f 
•"Y design yov en drmm liP· 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia lh Ptclutrlu Mall 

115 S. Dubuqu • 35,·3131 

PERSONAL 
CASH tor merchandise 

Quock, easy, confidentoal 
Gilban St Pawn 

354-7910 

FREE B•ble correspondence 
course. Send name, address to: 

BCC 
P.O. Box 1851 

Iowa Cory lA 52244 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
help. call 338·1572. Phone hours 
8am-10pm every day. 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Esllbhshed since 1973. &-11 weeks 
1190, quahlied patient, 12·16 
weeks also available. Pnvacy of 
doctor's off•ce Experienced 
gynecologost. WOM-OB-GYN. 
515-223-4848 or 1-800-642-6164. 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultaloon. Clinic of Electrology. 
337-7191 . 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS START AT 
THE BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 
AND WORK THEIR WAY UP. 

PERSONAL 

COMPACT 
DISC SALE 

ALL COMPACT DISC ON SALE 
AT WHOLESALE COST. 

PRICfS START AT 

ss.ao 
._,UST PR£S£N1 AD liMIT ONE PER 

DAY p.PIFIES SEPT 7. 1988. 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
& SEWING 

725 S. Gilbert 338·9158 

EMERALD CIT't Returns! 
Gemstones, Crystals. Jewelry 
Repair Exotic lnd>an Ceremonial 
Imports, Rugs 114 112 East 
College 

GAYUNE- conf>dentlal listening, 
information, referral, T,W,Th 
7·9pm, 335-311n 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
Cl!NTI!R, ACROSS THE STREET 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY. 

CHAINS, RINGS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE MRS. TAYLOR, petm and card 

reader. Tells pest, present, futurt 
Moved to new location. Call lor 
appoontment. ~7. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ' 
No appointment nHded 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque St. ALONE & SINGLE? Free brochure. 

EARRINGS, MORE Date-Males Inc, Box 2328-D73, 

Walk •n hours: Monday through 
Fnday, 10 00am-1 :00pm 
Emma Goldman Clonic 

227 N. Dubuque St 
337-21 11 . 

BASIC ASSERTIVENESS 
TRAINING lor women 

Women's Center 
335-1486. 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S HOURS FOR 
PLACING ADS ARE 8A ... 5PM 
MONDA 'I THROUGH TMURSDAY, 
IAM-4PM FRIDAYS. ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
needs volunt"rs. 

335-1486 
Ask lor Jeanne. 

CONCERNED about &Ids? Suppon 
groups meet each week Call: 

I CARE 
338-2135 

AMATEUR singers (non-readers, 
too)' Join Choralairn' Classical, 
popular chorus, soc•ablhty. 
noncompetitive auditions. expert 
conductor, Tuesdays, 
7.30-9:30pm , Agudas Achlm 
Synagogue, from September 6 and 
13. Information, transportation : 
evenings, 338-1252, 338-5350. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

SUPPORT GROUPS· FALL 1988 CONCERNED? Worned? Don'\ go 
it alone. Binhright, an emergency 

-Friends, Relatives or Partner& o f pregnancy sarv•ca Conlidentlal. 
People Receovlng PsychlatiiC or caring, lree testong . 338-8665, 
Psychological Treatment 1-800-848-LOVE(5683). 

- Incest Survivors THE CRISIS CI!NTI!R oilers 
- Wri ting Without Teachers Information and referrets, short 
- A Place for Asian Women term counseling, suicide 
- Women's Spirituality prevention, TOO message relay lor 
-Formerly Battered Women 
- Health, Fitnes~ and Exercise as a the deal. and excellent volunteer 
L>ltstylt opponunihes Call 351.0140. 
- Divorced and Separated Women anytime 
- Single Mothers TAROT and other metaphysical 
- Thesiw and Dissertation Suppon lessons and read>ngs by Jan Gaul, 
Group experienced Instructor. Call 
- Newly Gey Women 351-8511. 
- Lesbians 
-t.tndtrgraduatt Women (18-25) : CPR TRAINING by pro P11vate or 
Oating, Relationships and group. 354-2278. 

Friendships with Men COUNSI!LING ASSOCIATES 
-etack Women 
---Jewosh women Prolaulonal Stall 
- Ltablana Over 40 Sliding Scale 
-lahn Amencan Women 338-3871 
-survivors ol Suicide: For Female __ ;.;.Ho:.:.u:.:.rs.:.:.:.by'-"'ap:..::po~ln..:.tme-=-n-t _ _ 
Friends, Relatives, and Panners of THE SHIA T&U CLINIC 
Person's Who Have Comm>tted Stress reduct10n, 
Suicide drug·free pain relief, relaxat ion, 
- Women Over 40 general health Improvement 
- Women Woth Chronoc lltnesa 319 Nonh Dodge 
and/ or Diseblhtiea ~ 
- Women W>lh Eating Disorders 
- Women Arlosts· Painting and 

Decatur ll 62528; 1-8001747-MATE. 

SINGLES DATING CLUB. Meet that 
special person. friendship, 
marnage. Thos ad may change your 
life. Specialontroductory offer. 
Please send S 1 00 lor Information 
packet. 221 East Market, Suite 
250-01, Iowa Coty lA 52240. 

LONELY? HEED A FRIEND? 
LOOKING FOR LOVE I PLACE AN 
AD IN ' PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE" COLUMN. 

NEED A MAILBOX? 
FREE call In serv1ce 

'Street Address 
'Shipping/ Packing' Supphes 
·Postal Services 
'Fa• 
'Answering Service 

No long lines• 
MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 

221 E. Market (east of Burge) 
354-2113 

ARE YOU AN attractive, slendtr, 
JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a 
sincere, romanlic, good lookong 30 
year old phys•clan. let's not pass 
up this opportunity to ~Mtt that 
someone special. Please respond 
and includa ractnt photo. Write. 
The Oaily Iowan. Box ST-21, Roorn 
111 Communications Canter, lOwe 
City lA 52242. 

ADOPTION 
WE ARI! Interested In adopting a 
brotMr or sister for our adopted 
son. II you know of anyone 
considering placing a child l or 
adoption, please call Dan or Gail 
collect 712-274-1617 Strictly 
conl•denliat All medocal and legal 
expenses paid 

EASY WORK I EXC4111ent payl 
Assemble products at home. Call 
lor Information. 312-741-8400, 
e•tension A-1894 

NOW HIRING ALL 
POSITIONS 

·Competitive W•gea 
• Drivers start at 
$3.75/hour plus 

50" per delivery plus 
tip a 

Apply at: 
ROCKY ROCOCO 

118 South Dubuque 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U ol I students lor pari 
tome custodial posouons. Unlvers1ty 
Hospital Housekeeping 
Depanment. Dey and noght shillS. 
Weekends and holidays required. 
Apply in person, C157, University 
Hosp>tat. 

NANNY'S I!AST 
Has mother's helper jobs available 
Spend an excotong year on the east 
coast If you love Children, would 
ltke to see another pan of the 
country, sllare family experiences 
and make new friends, call 
201-74().0204 or w1111 Box 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039 

BABYSmER needed lor 
kindergarten boy; near Horace 
Mann, M·F, 10am·Noon. 337·9753 

WORK STUDY ONLV. Opening lor 
a CLERK (20 hours/ w"k) In the 
Psychology Department, University 
Hospital School. Gene111 office 
work, data cod>ng/ entry, 
b>bliography preparation, and lilt 
maintenance. Data entry// coding 
e•perlence os helpful, but not 
necessary Good library SkillS and 
typing speed of 20-30'Wpm ara 
desirable Work schedule to be 
arranged Contact MafY Hosseini, 
353-8138 Salary IS $4.25/ hour. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEI;)EO IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Iowa A•e., Jefferson, 
Evana, Woodlawn 

• Washington, Iowa Ave., 
JohMon, VanBuren 

• Bowary, Dodge 
• Bloomington, 

Davenport , Dodge, 
Johnson, Lucas 

• Bowery, Lucu 
• Johnson, Court 

Apply: 
The Dally Iowan 

Clrculallon 
Department 
335-5783 

CHARLIE'S 
Taking appllcetlons tor cocktail 
servers and bertenders Apply In 
person •"" 2pm, 102 Sth Street, 
Coratvotte. 

NEED CASH? 

HELP WANTED . 
IIABYIITTER needed, M·F, 
7pm-mldnlght. Own tranaponatlon 
required. Theresa, 351.()469 attar 
5pm 

FARM HAND needed to work 
-'tendS In exchange lor full time 
room end ~rd. Ther .... 
351.()469 alttr 6pm. 

NOW HIRING daytime prap cooks, 
full or pan time Including 
wHktndt Apply In person 2~pm, 
Monday· Thu raday Iowa River 
Power. FOE. 

NOW HIRING lull or pan lime 
cocktail sarvers Nights end/ or 
days. Apply In person 2~flm. 
Monday- Thu rsdey. Iowa River 
Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING one lull l>me day 
bartender. Apply on par.on 2-4pm 
Monday· Thursday. Iowa River 
Power Company. EOE. 

TACO BELL 
NOW HIRING ALL SHIFTS 

Start 11 $3.50/ hour. flexible 
ac:hedule, dlsc:ounl meats, 
unllorms provided. Apply In person 
a1 213 Forst Avenue, Coratvolle. 

BABYSITTER& needed Mondey, 
Stptembtr 12, 1988 and 
Wednesday, September 21 , 
9am·NOON Call Karan, 338-8755. 

ENERQI!T1C and enthusiastic 
people needed to fill positions 
immediately. Apply In person at: 

Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
225 Iowa A,..nue 

HOUSI!PARI!NTSI COUNSELORS 
Excellent opportunity to gain 
unique experience superv•sing 
developmentally disabled choldrtn 
and adults In the Iowa C>ty, 
Washington and Montle<ello areas. 
Love-in posotions Include room, 
board and salary plus medical/ 
dental and life insurances. paid 
vacations. Some posotlons allow 
applicant to study or have daytime 
employment. Send resume to: 
Systems Unlimited. 1040 W1lllam 
Street, Suite A, Iowa C"y 52240. 
EO ElM 

RN 
TM Emma Goldman Clinic, a 
non-profit women's health facility, 
is -'<lng a highly motivated AN to 
work In our client services. 
Respons•blhtles include well 
woman gynecology exam and bl rth 
control counseling and 
assessment In a rala~~ed 
educational se1ung. This RN would 
also work with clients •n our first 
trimester abortion services with 
training provided. Previous 
experience in reproductive Meith 
care and administration desirable. 
Excellent communication skills 
and pro-choice beliefs necessary. 
Full tim.e salary, excellent hours 
and liberal benelots. Application 
deadline September 2. 1988 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 North Dubuque Str"l 

Iowa City lA 52245 
319..337·2112 

BURMAR Olrect, retailers of Ray 
Ban and Vuarnet spott tungtaases 
Is hiring campus sates reps 
Excellent hours, pay and 
experience Contact Scott R811Yes 
II 317·924-9460 

IOWA CITY 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Is looking for part time. 

Waitresses/Waiters 
Good ISS 

Flexible hours-we will work 
around your schedules. 

Apply in person 
9 am-11:30 am and 

2 pm-4:30 pm 
1402 South Gilbert 

NOW HIRING All posohons D.J.'s. 
audio cr•ws. offtce staff Mobile 
Music Systems. 354-&440 

KITCHEN help and d11vers wanted 
Immediately. Full or par\ lome . . 
Apply on person Monday· Friday. 

Sam IM Chicken Man 
31~ 112 East Burlington 

WORK· STUD't cleaner lor 
Willo-md SchOOl, M,W,F 2 112 
hours/ day. 4pm-6:30pm 337·3871 

SALES: Party Favor Form, A Touch 
of Glass, seeking on-campus 
representative tor IIIIas to GrHk 
Houses during 1988· 89 tchool 
year. Make your own hours and 
average $4001 month In only 10 
houral week Samples, Sales 
Materials. and Trein>ng at no cost 
to you. Line up an intervoew w•th 
our Nat1onal Aecru•ter at 
1-3()().331-3891. Ask tor Tosha 
Cumm>ngs. 

JACK AND JILL Nursery School 
needs an asSistant teacher from 
1pm·5pm. Phone, 338-3890 

WORK STUDY Newsletter Edttor
$4 251 Mur, Women's Center 
130 North Madison. 335-1486 

NEED MONEY? 
Ba an Intramural Official Apply at 
Recreational Services E216 or call 
335-9283. 

INFANT room aids. 
7:30am-3.30pm and 
12 .30pm-4:30pm Monday· Friday. 
337·5843. 

BARTENDERS. waiters/ waitresses 
needed, expenence helpful. Apply 
in person between 3pm-5pm. 

M1sque Sports Bar 
211 Iowa Avenue. 

DEMOCRATIC campaign looking 
lor energetic people to lilt full time 
staff positions. 319-232·1988. 

SAVE LIVES 
and we'll pass the savongs on to 
you' Relax and study while you 
donate pllltillll. We'll pay you 
CASH to compensata for your 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. Please atop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351-4701 
Hours 10am-5:30pm. Tues.·Frl 

QENEIIAL cleaning Mlp needad 
lor the following shifts 
12:30pm-2.30pm M·F and 
7pm-11pm M·F. Call 351.()876. 

PART TIME http wanted 10 clean 
carpal s and upholstery. Call 
351.()876. 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY l 
CORALVILLE 

has lull and part-time 
positions available tor fall II 
you're pertlcutar about your 
work and like to meet people, 
we would tltca to 1alk to you 

St.rtlng w~rge 
S3.751hour 

HELP WANTED 
AFTEII ac:hool sitter wanted. Main 
end mlnontiea welcome. Light 
housaketplng; Monday· Thurlday. 
$3 5()1 hour. 338-5220. 

AUULANCI! ' 
ORIVI!III AND l!IIT·A'e 

Muat be 21 y.ars old. CPR 
canlfiad. Contact OCA, 3&4-7878. 

HOUIIKEIPERI wanted. $3501 
hour ptua. W"ktnde. 

Unlver11ty Inn 
Hlghwey I W"' 

Coralville (next to Randall'a) 

POSITION availabr. lor lull and 
pan time CNAs; any shift Fr.xtble 
ac:hadutea, tuition ljrants. plt~sant 
working conditions. Call 351·1720 
lor Interview appointment 
Oaknott. 

MOTHER'S HELPER 
U!liverslty lnstrue~or wants college 
student• to hit tollowlng slots for 

HELP WANTED 

NOW 
HIRING 

Many 
positions 
available. 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL. 

babysitting 3 1/2 year old boy or THI! IOWA Artlsana Gallery Pan 
light houselt•ping, M,T,W,Th,F, tome sates help wantad . Knowladge 
8 45am·Noon (or 12·30pm), and In .. res and an art background 
3pm-8pm, (Saturdays 9&m·1pm) required. Inquire at 13 South Linn 
Pltase apply lor eny slOts for Street. 35HI686. 
which you art frtt. Home Ia 1 ltw 
blocka from Unlveralty (two blocka MEDIA research, part t•me, athlttk: 
from Hancher) Prefer those with background, write 
own car or use ot cer 3M-9158 Educational Concepts LTD 

P 0 . Box 2970 
IMU FOOD Service. Immediate towa Clly lA 52244 
openings. Stateroom, chef 
trainees. salad depanment, Union CHILOCARI! OPPORTUNITY 
Station, River Room. Apply 11 Pan lime or full t ime for an 18 
Campus Information Center IMU month old girl in a creative lemoly 

In Iowa Coty. Call Chris at 
WORK STUDY program teaching 354·2623 
aids needed Immediately. 
Wlllo-lnd School. 8·12 hours per WORK·STUDY. Secretary needed 
w•k 338-6061, 354-9674. for Graduate Student Senate 5-10 
.;.;;;;:;.;_=~~.;;;;..;...;.;:..;..;; ___ houral wHk. Muat bt available 
WANTED, work study tab attan· Wednesday evemngs. Typing skllle 
dan\. Responsible for materlela (40 plus wpm) and famiharlty wolh 
salts, equl~t 111Strvations. word proceSSOf desirable. $4.25/ 
telephone usa. Must like workong hour. Call 335-3260 
with people. be cooperative, 
patient. have good phone ADULT carriers wanted, earn up to 
manners. desire to learn, ability to $12/ hour; (8c dally, 281 Sunday) 
convey Information. Flexible one hour a day, 7 mornings/ w"k. 
hours. M-F only. Call Scott at No collect/ expenae. Call 
335-5623, or stop at AV Lab, N153 337-NEWS tor lnlormat10n. 

' Center. 

BURGER 
KING 
~ 

WE ARE NOW 
Accepting applications for all 
positions and shifts for the new 
BURGER KING restaurant, 1445 
Boyrum Street (across Hwy 6 Bypass 
from Hy-V'ee on the south side of Iowa 
City) 
Interviewing and hiring Immediately. 

• Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time 
• Special Rate Meals 

• Free Comfortable Uniforms 
* Competitive Wages 

• Ample Advancement Opportunities 

Applications are available at the State Job 
Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. and 
the downtown BURGER KING, 124 S. Dubuque 
Street in Iowa City. 

Senior Citizen eppflcanta ..-.:-. EOOAA 

SERVICE Master offers the 
following posltoon: evaning office 
cleaner Approximately 15-30 
hours per week. Ideal lor student 
or seml·retored Apply in person 
3•30pm-5·30pm Serv•ce Master, 
1714 5th Street. Coralv•lia. 

DENNY'S now horing waitresses, 
waoters, cooks. dishwashers. All 
shifts. llex1ble hours. Apply '" 
person, 180 and North Oodge 
Street 

NOW HIRING night line cooks. 
experience required Apply on 
person 2-4pm, Monday· Thursday. 
lowa.Rover Power Company. EOE. 

ELKS COUNTRY club nHds: 
'Lunch cook, T,Th,F, 
10 30am·2.30pm 
"Dishwasher. Wed a Fri evenings 
w•lh some addotional hours 
'Janitor. 25-40 hours/ week. 
Call 351-3700. 

ASTHMA? 
Three week ljtudy of 

nebulizer medlcaUons. 
Must be non-steroid 

dependent. 
COMPENSATION. 

Call 335·7556 or 356-4050 

NOWIIRING 
Delivery drivers for the 
5 pm·Midnlght shift. 
$3.5Q/hour plus 50' per 
delivery plus tips. Must 
have own vehicle and proot 
of insurance. 

Apply at 

BURGER KING 
Downtown, 124 S. Dubuque, 

•-• City 

..-.. 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 

WE ARE NOW 
Accepting applications for all 
positions and shifts for the BURGER 
KING restaurant in downtown Iowa 
City. 
Interviewing and hiring Immediately. 

*Flexible Schedule Part or Full-Time 
• Special Rate Meals 

• Free Comfortable Uniforms 
* Competitive Wages 

• Ample Advancement Opportunltlea 

Applications are available at the State 
Job Service of Iowa, 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Rd. and the downtown 
BURGER KING, 124 S. Dubuque Street 
in Iowa City. 

Senior Citizen appllcanll welcome. EDI!IAA 

PART TIMI! delivery person lor 
auto pens store. Erperoenca in 
pans not required. Apply In person 
9am·11 am or 2pm·5pm. 

lawrence Brothers 
9-t3 Malden lane 

ADULT carriers wanted lor Presa 
Cotizen routes. East aide and 
downtown areas. Calll<alhy, 
337-3181, e•ttnslon 73 

HOUSEaOY8 n"ded for aororlty. 
338-859-t, ask for Nancy 

ASTHMA? 
STEROit IIIMER USER? 
If you use Vanceril or 
Beclovent, you may 
be eligible for our 
research study. 

COMPEIIATIOI. 

orewtnv 

WOMEN'S CI!NTI!R, Sll-1418 

WEAR CONTACTS: 
Call Eye Contact 

for replacements and spares. 
Startong at $19 95 each. 

1-800-265-2020 

AOOPTION: loving couple, wnter 
and wi fe, hnanclally secure, wish 
to adopt newborn. We promlw 1 
wonderful life, much love. secu11ty, 
understanding All expenses peld. 
Legal, conlidlnlial. Help you with 
housing, counseling. Please call 
coHect 212-995-2351 

WORK WANTED 

t.Aake money selling your ctothta 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

offara top dollar lor your 

We will wo1k around your 
achedule l'tease appy at 
allher location , before 1 t am 

and afler 2 pm ~ 

ATTENDANT needed for 24 yn r 
old physically handicapped mate. 
Begin Saptambet 15 live In, 
room, ~rd and 11111ry Days and 
toma weekends fr• 351·7•78 
al1er Spm 

Phone Mon.-Frlday 
9:00 am~:OO pm 

351-1158 1'1{1 (,'\ .\\:I~ 

We are here to help! 
FREE PftEONANCY TESTING 

confidential counseling 
Walt-In 9am·1pm MWF 

Of call 351-t5N 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United F-.81 Savings Big 

Suite 210 Iowa Coty 

DISCUSSION GfiOUI'S • 
FALL, 1111 

- Femimst Literature-
Books By and About Women 

Women Who Love Too Much 
- Fundamentals ol Anti•Raclam 
Work, Per .anal Work and 
Readings 
~o-deptndtncy In Relalionshops 
- TV, Movotl and Magazln• · 
Who TMy Want Ua To Be and Who 
WaAra 

WOMEN'S CENTER. 33>1488 

a10 UN Renlala, Inc has 
mlerow- and rel11gerato ... 
L-t pricw In Iowa. F
cleiM!y. 337·~ENT 

RAPE ASSAULT HARAIIMI!NT 
Rape Crtala Una 

315-1000 (24 houra) 

MICROWAVES $30/~tmester. 
Compact refrigerators $39/ year 
Lowest pncas In Iowa Frtt 
delivery. Big Ttn Rentals Inc 
337-RENT. 

AID'I INFORMATION and 
anonymoua HIV antibody ttsling 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 North Dubuque St. 

337-4459 
Mondaya and Thurad~ys 

6·30pm-8:30pm 

MEDICA' ltHAIIMACY 
In Coralville Where It costs less to 
'•HP healthy 3&4-43b4 

WASHeOARO L.AUNDI!R·n 
L8undromat, d ry cleaning 

and drOjHlfl. 
1030 Wolllam 

364-5107 

NEI!D a Sitter lor a conlartnce or 
-kend get-away? Exoellen1 
references 351-8289 from 
Sp""'pm. 

HELP WANTED 
IEUAVOH 

EARN EXTRA SSS· 
Up to~ 

Call Mary, 338·7623 
Brenda, 8<15-2276 

GOVI!RNMENT JOIIS . • 11,040-
S$8,2301 yNr. Now hiring. Vour 
area. 8()5.687-6000, txttnston 
R·9612 lor current Faderallltt 

lEST 'ART TIMI! JOB IN TOWN I 
Earn S 100-$ I eo per WHk 
Rtaldenllal homt cleaning, 
Monday through Frldey, part time 
(day houra). Work lull weak or pert 
of a weal<. Wa train. Unllo rma and 
equipment turnlshed. Nttd car. 
Call Mt«y Maids 361·2468. 

tall and summer etothel 
, Open at noon. Call first. 

2203F Sir"\ 
(across f rom Senor Pabtoa) 

338+154. 

WORIC·STUD't. Old Cap>tot 
Musaum. Several tour guide 
posltlona available IUirtlng 
tmmtdlately. to-20 houra -kiY 
$4.00 ptr hour Molt wHktnds 
required. Public Relations 
Exptrlenct Nec .... ry Call 
335-0548 lor appointment. 

WORK-STUDY poso\oon avallablt 
Museum of Natural Hlato.ry, · 
Macbride Hall Good communlca· 
tidn skills, ability to work with 
public, and lntlltll In natural 
hostory d<tslrlllle S4 25 hour. Call 
335-0482 tor appotntllltnt. 

LIVE IN Chlidcart NYC; lovely 
auburb. Caretulty acr•ned tar~~lly 
nttds reaponslblt, loving peraon 
to care lor ont child Good NII'Y. 
other btntllll; airfare peld. One 
yur commitment. Call Daryl 
814-741-14411. 

104 S. ll'"rlide Dr. 
111 1• Ave., Ccnfoftle 

PART TIME to lUll time chlldCirt 
tor 5 year old g irl, nOilsmoktr, one 
yeer commitment. Ralarences Live 
In or out 354-1807. 

TYPESETTER Alii PASTEUP PERSON 
NEEDED IN THE ClASSIFIED 

AD DEPT. AT THE DAlY IOWAN 
Accurate typing skills a must. Part time 
hours. Usually 11 :00 am-3:00 pm (could be 
longer during busy season). 

To apply: 
Pick up an application in 

Room 111 Co•unlcatons Center 
Today or on August 22. 

'ART TIME youth care workers 
M or BA DegrH In one of tM 
soclelac:iences or hillh ac:hool 
diploma end one yur related 
experience. Send resume to 

Vouth Homes 
P 0 Box 3:14 

towa C•ty lA ~2244 

• NOW 'fAKING 
APPLICATIONS 

For fllll·llm• pocillan•. 
Apply In penon, I am· I 0 pm 

BONANZA FAMILY 
REST A UR.ANT 
""- ' c.aMII 

HELP WANTED TYPING , CHILD CARE 
NOW HIRING pari lime 
busperaons and dlahwaahera. 
Apply In parton 2~pm Monc;tay
Thuraday. Iowa River Power 
Company. EOE, 

'ROFEIIIONAI.. ,..... ._ FULL TIME In· home day cart by 
WRITING RN. 

Expertl In fl"PPri"9 .. 
Interview winning 'HIIIIIIl 

Ptc:hman Prot ... lonal S...,... 1 
351·8523 

7arn-5:30pm 
~730 

WANTED: Housaboya lor lOCal 
tororoty, lr" meats ptua pay 
Please call 337·211o47 or 337·2 158 

NANCY'S l'erltctWOIIII' l 
PfloefiiiNO 

WANTED: Nanny, pert time. light 
housekeeping, mnl preparation, 
drivers license required. 354-6405, 
353-6314. 

COOK wanted lor lraternlly 
Exptrltnct nec .... ry Contact 
David L. II 351 ·eBBII 

OullliiY work, tow prices. rUIII !', ' .. ELDERLY ltdy wants babysltttr. 
adlting, APA, dtscounta -• Reltrencn, 111 hour. 351-8968. 
pagetl 

PART TIMI! houselteeplng and 
chlldcart Mull be available 
daytime Thursday• and hall day on 
WHkends. Nonsmol<tr with own 
transponatlon Reltrtncea 
raqun1ed Call 354-6238 tl\tr 
6pm 

354-1871 

PH'I'L'S TY"NG 
1!> yaars' experitrJCI, 

IBM Correcting Stltctrlc 
Typewriter. 33Ht88. 

COLONIAL 'ARK 
eUSINEII II!RVICII 

FAMILY -kl mature reliable 
individual for child care and light 

\ houllltHping. Salary, hours 
negotiable Call 354-5258, atler 
8pm. 

BABYSITTER WAHT!D lor 
.) occasional daya/ 8118ninga. 

References raqulred 354-1162. 
WANTED pari time htlp Mid-11'1 
largest auto delailer n"da help If 
you can work mornings, 
altarnoona or any combll'latton one 
day or live day& a week. tet ua talk 
to you Phont 337-11743 or 
354-3475 and leave your name and 
number 

1101 BROADWAY, ..... 
Typing, word proctMing, ""-' • ~ 
rnumes. bookk .. ping, wlll'-
you nltd. Also, ragutar and 1 

ELEMt!NTARY teacher turned 
professional nanny desires 
relocation lo Iowa City. Excellent 

CHILOCARI! lor one 6 vear old two 
hourt dally 111m· 1pm, S4l hOur 
Nted excellent ttle~tnces, good 
driving •ecord and own 
tranaponatlon. Daya, 337·9108, ask 
lor Jim 337-9388 tVel'lings. 

WORK-STUDY USHI!RS lor Fall at 
University Thaatrn Lookmg lor 
enthusiastic and reaponslble 
people to handle public and cafe 
during 1118ning ac:htdultd 
performances WHkly hours vary 
S4 startong. Call 335-2706. 

THE IOWA cnv School Dlltrlcl 
has the following vacanct ' 
F wit lima printer, second ahill, 
3pm·11pm. Prevloua experience u 
pnnler on AM or AB Dick 
machines Send tetter ol tnttrnt 
and resume \o. 

The Ofllce ot Personnel 
508 So Oubuqve St 
Iowa City lA 52240 

Oeldhne tor applying, Fridly, 
September 2. 11188 
EOE 

STUDENT CLERIC 

mtcrocall8tte trlnsc;rlptioft. 
Equipment, IBM Olapt rilar 
Fast. tlhcltnl, reaton 

WOAD PROCI!BI,.,..,r _., .... .,. 
tegat expttlenC41. 
and reasonable. C 
337-4851 

$1.11111 'AQ! 
Proltaslonal, t xptritncef 

Fest, aocurala 
Emergtncln poulblt 
364-1962, 8am·10pm 

-· _,_.,. 
202 Otv Bulldklg ---311-miN 

~-..,.,....,.,. 
-Jono, ,_, ....... _.....,_.. 
fill . ..... ,.~-

11.111 'AQ! 
SpellcMcker 

DalsywhNI Printer 
Mastercard/ Vlu 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Sat11lac:tlon GuaraniMcl 
3&4-322~. 

~ relerencas. 351-8289 from 
5pm-8pm. 

ICUBA leNons. PAD4 opefl water 
certlt lcatlon In lour days. COllege 
credH ava•lable . Florida trips 
available. Call 1-888-2946. 

POPULAR plano, jau, Improvising. 
J. HALLI<EVBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338~500 

Cl1115lcal • Suzuki • Rhythm 
Lead - Folk end Fln~~trstyle Blues 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Find your guitar! 

351.()932, st• Fairchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCH,NDISE. 

TUTORING 
1 MATMEMAT1CS 22M:001· 00•5 

STATlSTICS 22S008· 120 
FRENCH 9.001 , 002. 

339-0506 (evenings) 

, MISC. FOR SALE Student data entry clerk needed 10 
hours per weak. Must type 50 wpm 
by last Accountong background 
and Lolul expenence preferred 
Contact Shirley Lottenbach. 
358-1~31, University Ho~p~lll 
School. 

RESUME 
• l 

EXPERIENCED floral de.lgner 
wanted Apply in person, Every 
llloomon' Thing, 1011 East College 
StrHI. Iowa C•ty. 

NEEDtD CMmlltry tutor. 358-4003 
days; 338-9183 evenlnga 

THE. IOWA CITY School OlatriC1 Ia 
in need of a lull tome pnnter 
second shift (3Pm-11 pm). 
Minimum ol two y.ars exptrltllCI 
printing With AM-4250 copy 1yatem 
and ABdlck-380 Apply to tha 
Offlct of Personnel, 508 
S. Dubuque Street, Iowa Coty, 
Iowa EOE. 

MODELl 
Ntedad now lor work wo\h 

PROFI!SIIONALIIQUIIII. 
31s.tt51 

REAIONAIU 
Call tor appointment. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY WORD I'ROC!IIIII 

10 FREE COI'fi!S with any-

'F'r" Periling 
"Free Rt~umt Consuhatlon 
'Same Day Strvic. 
'APA/ Legtl/ MediCal 
'Grant AppliCIIIIonol Forms 

10 Eat Benton 
354-7822, 7em·5pm W-f 

628-2589, anyto1111 

EXCELLENCE QUAIIANTHII 

ON CAMPUS word proceAing. 
Any r.ngth, atyte, tlrnt Jtnnollr 
338-3311o4 

promll*!l aru mtl'l:hants Print, 
TV, runway, vooc:e over uperienc:e 
preferred but not ne~ry 
Training evallable Cell today lor 
your perso1111t interview Avant 
Modeling and Taltnt Studta&, Inc~ 
208 Collins Ad NE, Cedar Rapid& NANCY'S ~ 
lA 31~77-8121 PROCESSING 
------------ Ouahty work. tow P'ICts. NIIIJOII. 
RI!LIAIILE person nttded lor child edotlng, APA, dlscountJ over lO 
care and hoUse ciHnlng Monday pages 
through Friday, 3:30prn-5·30pm 
Muat have car Cttt 354-135t alter 
6pm or on weekends. 

Now tall~ apploeabOnS for 
pert-time & ful~time drivers 
& prep people. Must have 
excellent driving r8COI'd and 
food seMC8 axpeoence. 
Apply Monday thru 

Friday 
from 1 :30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Coralville 

LASER IYPftBit>"lt- comploll 
word proceaslng MrVicet- 21 
hour raeume IIIN>ct-!'-" 
"Desk Top Publot/11"9" tor 
brochur"' newsMIItrl Zephyf 
Coplft, t 24 East Wl1h1ngton, 
351-3500 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE MONE't tor F'"'
Soplrorno<ts Molloons go 
unc:taunad yearly Wrott Studlnt 
Gu•danee ServiCBI, 622-G Ftfttl 
Avenue. New Kensington PA t!Gil 
Money· Back GuarantM 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTIC! 

CNAa- BATH AID IOWA CITY TYPE.WIITIR C:O. 
lantern Park Cart Cent" Is now hat two tocationl 
looking lor lull tuM end pert t•me 1016 Ro11111ds and Eastdall 1'1111. 
CNAI end a lull t1mt ~th atd, M-F. Large Hleclton ollltW arwl 
day shill II you are loo~ong lot • uoad manual tnd elletnc 
rtward>ng carHr, g>ve Ul e call Or ~nltr'l and dnQ. 
apply in person Darwon. w•th over 31 years 

351-&440 ex penance. can gtvt 
1115 No 20th Ave. Coral•llllt lat. economiCal Nmct 

~~ »7~8 

IABYIITTEII needed M·F LOOICINO FOR A CAIIf!ll? 
mornlnga. Apply In person II JOISplus UNUIIITfD, IIIC. ' 
Iowa C•ty Tenn•a and F>tn&ll can help We oiler a wldt ,_,.a! 
Center. serv~e~e thai wolf '*r you widl 
.;;W.;;.;OR..;.;..K.;..·S_T_U_D_Y _po_s_lt_lo_n_

1
-av .... a-ota_b_te- your ;ob search Cal today 

12 hours per wHtc, $4/ hour. S1t-351-4Mt or 1-tOO-~ 
Vtnoua hours end dut•tl Cell Deb lor an appoonlment 

at University Newt Servlcet lOW BUDGET?· NO PR08lfll11 
335-3901 VOUI'I BEST IMAGE 

WEDOlNO PHOTOGAA~Y. 
HELP WANTED. Apply'" person Cell tor fret conwiiiiiQII 
bttwten 9 30arn-5pm Art, 821 Evenings & -ktnds, 331-Df 
South Chnton 

AEROBIC tnltructors nttdad 
Aerobic Dlnct Studio, 5:19 Soutfl. 
Gtlberl Str .. l Audi\>Ons, 

HAIR CARE 
September lith, 7pm or by HAIRI!U 
appointment Call 331-7053 tor 2~, OFF any aervlct • •Ill ....,. 
;.;mo;.;;;..;rt:..;l;.;.nl~o;.;.rma;;;.;;U.;;.;on~----- lhlough September 35t·7525. 

JOI-OPI!NING: Prevention/ 

WHO DOES m Education Specltlill, quarttr tlmt, 
1111ary commensurate woth 
expe11ence Work1ng knowledge 
about Hxual a1111ult and rtlated 
iasuta dttued. Public ~pt~k lng WOODBURN IOUND llfMCI 
experience prtfarr.<f Sexual lelia and sarvicet TV, VCR. ...., 
asuult centtr e•parltnce auto ti()Und and commercial _..; 
prtftrable Must have driYIIr'e Nles and service ~ Hlghlllld 
llctnse and flexible acllldult Coun, 3341-7~7 
Aflirmatlvt Action/ Equal 
Opponunlty Employer Contact 1M WAIIITfD Stw•ng "" torrnai -
Rape VictiiTI AcMx:acy P>ogram bridal, bridesmaid. ttc 30 Jl" 
335-e001 experience 33e.o«e a«ar $filii. i 

WANTI!O IIIIMI!DfA'TI!LYt ITUOfHT HI!ALlll 
Secretary t, 20 hour .. Mtk, Pfi!ICRIPTIOid? 
mature ContaCt tN Rape Voctlm HI.,. your d ctl ~lit 
Advocacy Program 336-t001 low pnOta- r PMI 

I'HYIICAL J'Nl!AAI'tST FEOt'RAL EKP Mf 
Hall tuM position In home Nalth Stx l)tockalrom Chnton St~ 
agency Highly comptlitlvt salary CI!NTIIAL RI!XALLI'MA-· 
ptua btneltll Iowa PT license arid Dodge et DIYtllfiO'I 
car required Voaltlng tiursa 338-3071 
Auoclatlon ot Jonnton County. 
337·9686. CHiflltoER'S Tellor Shop, rnarr'l 

and WO!IItn ·a eUeratlonl 
WOAIC·ITUD't ntedtd to mt• 128 112 Eul Waahlngton St-
chemlcall, ct"n gtauware, t1o 1n Olat 351· 1228 
~~~~':.ry Call John 01 Jo ~~ I-G:.....;;AN.;..D;..A.;.;';;;I.;..I_R_ID-A-L-IC)UT1QIII--~ 

• Stwlllg lor _,net<~' 
DIIIVERI wantiG full and p1n With or wothoul patiMIII 
time $4/ hour piue lips Cara trld Selllllg atlks 
ln1ur~ provided. Apply Alltratlona 
Mondty·Stturday, 1pm·~m . Lillie 

1 
____ 8.;.;2;.;.6-..;;2~.;,;2;;;,2 __ _ 

Caftlra, 1811 Broedwey. , . 
Papperwood Place (next 10 
tconolooda). 

nPING 
WORD llfiOCIIIING, 1ny length 
l'aa\ . Accurate Experienced. 
Jeannie, ~·021111 

WOfiD Proc:tteiriU Expetienet In 
ltgal typing, rnanuacrlp\1 and 
rtse~roh papers Ctn l!lllle 
arrangernantt 141 pick up and 
~w.r &45-HDCI 

CHILD CARE 

RED HOT bargains' Drug dealers' 
cars. boats, plana repo'd. 

) Surplus. Your Area Buyers Guide. 
(1 )805-687 -8000 Ext s-9612. 

l MICROWAVES $301 semesttr 
Compact ref rigerators $391 year 

• Lowest prices In Iowa. Fr" 
delivery. Big Ten Rentals, Inc. 
337·RENT. 

ELECTRIC typewriter lor sele. 
Good condi tion. $60 or beat offer. 
354-7182. 

• USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUOGI!T SHOP, 2121 

• South Riverside Dril/8, lor good 
used clothing, small kitchen items, 
etc. Open every day, 6·45-5:00. 

A 3311-3418 

1 SANMARTIN pink bridal gown and 
.. u as seen at Armstrong's. Slzt 

~ ~7·~9~, $~~~-~35~1-·54~96~·----------

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
• GARAGE SALE . 

GARAGE sale. Saturday (09/03188) 
11am-8pm. llo41 22nd Ave no 7, 
Coralville. 337·5647. 

4 ~--~--~-----------
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

, COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanted items 35HI888. J ~;.;.:.:.~-=~~~.:.;;..;. ____ __ 

HOUSEWORK& I 
Select Used home furnishings. 

• Reasonable prices. Specializing In 
functional clean ptecll!l Sofas. 

1 beds, tables, chairs, pots, pans, 
this and that. Accepting new 
consignments. We'll pick up/ 
deliver/ sell! Open afternoons. 
609 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
Fteetway, under tM VFW aogn. 
338-4357. 

BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drewer 
chest. $59.95; tab!&- desk, $34 95; 

.I loveseat, $149.95; futons, $69.95; 
mattr~. $69.95; chaiiS, $14.95 . 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge. 
Open 11arn-5:16pm every day. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1•53. 

NICE clean, sola, excattent 
condition Best offer : 338-7293 
alter 5pm 

t KING-SIZE so11slder saml
waveless waterbed. One year old. 

' 338-7047. 

USED FURNISHINGS includong: 
chairs, tablet, 'drapes, and TVa. 

Un over1ity Inn 
Hoghway 6 Wast 

Coralville (ne•t to Randall 's) 

FOR SALE: Good used carpet. 
Several slzas and colors. S20 each. 
354-o292 

WANT TO SELL SOMETHING 
QUICIC· CALL 335-578<1 AND 

J PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 

FUTONS and frames. Things & 
Things & Things 130 South 
Clinton. 337~1. 

TWO refrigerators (apartment size) 
$75, $125. Both work great. 

c 351..s35. 

, Wl!ST1NGHOUSE lrostl
relrlgerator/ frHzer. $150. 

• 361-1092. 

COMPACT relrlgaratora. Lowest 
1 prices In Iowa. Free dehvery Blg 

Ten Rentals. 337-RENT. 

WASHER, dryer. TV. 
alrcondltooner, king- slzt bed, baby 
bed. carpets. d rapes. much more 

' 353-4870. 

ICING SIZE waterbtd woth 
MIG~rd, sh"ts, and comforter 
Call Jim, 351.()()()8 

CARPET. tight green, 11 511 x 
11.511. Good condition. Call 
351·2072. 

1 LIKE NEW complete qu"n size 
heated waterbtd with mirrored/ 
bookcase headboard, sheets, pad, 
etc. Mary, 335-8037 daya; 351~277 
Mnlngal w•kends. 

OH YEAH. it'a 1 WAT!RBI!DI 
Outen alze. lour poster, 70'11. 
wavelet$, COM,LI!TI!. $130/ OBO. 
~13 

DAYBED. Like new Was $480 
Make olftr. 354-8081 or 337-8203. 

• APARTMENT slza tOntemporery 
aola, beige, converts to sexy round 
bed, $1100 new. Any reeaonabta 
offer. Portable colOr TV, like new. 
1125. 361-5488 

c 
IV 

" 3! 

1. 

TO I\ 
Malt or bttng 10 Tile Dally tow111, COl 
lilt "Tomorrow• column 11 3 p.m !We 
""'"' wll 1104 be publilhtd more tf'l 
bt aocapltd. Notice of pol~l -t 
recognlllld IIUdenl groupe Pilul r>• 

Event 

\ Sponsor 

Day, date, time --'---'-

Location 



PROFESSIONAL III!IUIII 
WAITING 

Exp.rta In preparing ' 
lnltrvltw winning rtiUII!el 

Pec:hmln Prof•alollll ~ 1 
S51-3523. 

NAHCY'I '-rftctWOita 
PIIOCI!ISINO 

, CHILD CARE 
FULL TIME in· homt Clay cart by 
RN. 

11m-5:30pm 
354-4730 

W WANT!D: Nanny, part limt, light 
hovstlcHj)lng, mtal prep.ratlon, 
drl~ttrw licentt required 3&4-6-405, 
353-3314. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rfngs and othtf gold 
and all-. STI!PH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354·1958. 

PETS 
IIIENNEMAN IE!.D 

EIITERTAIIIMEIT BICYCLE AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TODA Yt Sell your foreign or 
domeetlc euto fast and easy 
WestwOOd Motors, 354-4-445 

WANT to buy used/ wraclced cers/ 
truclcL 828-4971 (toll fr~t). 
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AUTO FOREIGN 
lt7e VOLVO 2&10L, recant tuneup 
and brekeS, 88,000 mllel, ""Y 
good mechanletlly, excellent 
Interior , minor body rust. flrat 

$1100 """ 11. 338-3880. 
IIU MAZDA RX7 GS. whitt. one 
owne<. 37,000 mllte. 351-42&4. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
F!MA~ nonsmoker, shere one 
bedrooln apertmtnt HJW peid 
$1801 month. 354-6378 

!'!MALE. $11151 month, HIW paid. 
ASAP. 337·7028, Kim, leavt 

ROOM FOR RENT CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

work, low prlcea, 'lllllio.. , 
APA, doscounll OIIWitl'l .f ELDERLY lldy wantl babyalller. 

Rtlertnc•. Sl/ hour. 351-39611. 

I '!T CENTI!R 
Tropical fish, pets and pet 
IUpj)liea, pet grooming. 1500 tat 
Avenue South. 338-3501. 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
AD OEPAATioiENT II IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER, ACROIS THE ITII!ET 
FROM THE UNIVf.RIITY 
LIIRARY. 

OET AROUND town cheap! 1977 
Honda CMe. ~ oeo 354-1122. 

BI!IT locetlon In town. Room for 
one mort In tour bedroom 
apartment. 112 112 Eat· 
Wllhlngton (over Pip Prlnlong). 
$2001 month. fnqulrt in per.on. 

354-1671 

11.001 ,AGE 
Proft~~lonal, exper~ 

Fast, 

_,_ITWII 
202 Dey Building ---111·27!1N 

L.ett .... --IOIIPII-.., 
di-lono, l-.~ papett,,.._. 

F111. ooeu/lll-

11 .151 'AOI! 
Sp.lk:hecktr 

OelaywhMI Prlnttr 
Mastercard/ VIsa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Sltlaf.clion Guer1nteed 
354-3:124. 

NOTICE 

CITY TYPEWAIT!R CO. 
now has two locllloM; 

I II Rona Ids end Entdllt 1'1111 
lerge selteuon of new end 
uttd manuel end Mlric 

rypewn1111 and dtiQ 
Darwin, Wolh Ovt< 311 yurt 

exper-. can givl 
IMt. economlell HIY1CI 

337·~78 

CHILD 
RHfAAALAND 

INFORMATION B~AVICO. 
Uf\lted wav Agency. 

Day care hamel, eenM 
PrtiChOollltlln(lt. 
occaalonal lifters. 

i"'il!-oi'.C~IARIJ£ to Utli¥lflltf 
lecui!J IIIICI allft 

M '· 3»-7814. 

t FAMILY -ks mature relllblt 
Individual for child cara and loghl 
hovstlc~tplng. Sellry, hours 

l negotiable Cell 354-525&, after 
6pm. 

BABYSITT£R WANT!D for 
occasional days/-lngs. 

) Rtfertnces required. 354-6162 

ELEMENTARY teacher turned 
professional nanny desires 
relocation to Iowa Ctty Excellent 

• references 35t-3289 from 
5pm-8pm 

.I D ·NANNY wants to help with 

yovr f-th, 353-0649. 

IIISTK~TION 
SCUBA lessons. PAOI open Wlter 
certoflcalion In four days. Colltgt 
credit available Florida trips 
available. Call1-88&·2946. 

POPULAR plano, ]au, Improvising. 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

Classical • Suzuki • Rhythm 
lead • Folk and Flnyerstyle Blues 

QUIT AR FOUNDATION 

LOP-EARED rabbits. Five month 
malt, beautiful merklngs, $8, cJwerf 
femele, lerge cage. 338-331t . 

BOOKS 
HAUNT!O BOOKSHOP 

520 Washington 
Used books In all fields 

BRING YOUR REQUIRED 
READING LIST 

Open 7 daytl WMk 
FREE PARKING 

3tfl.337·2996 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality uled rock, 
jau and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's. Large quantities wanted; 
will travel II neceasary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL · 
INSTRUMENT 

Find your guitar! 
351-0932, 5t4 Fairchild NEW and USED PIANOS 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

---M-ER•C•H•A•N•D-IS;.E_. ___ 110 t 5Arthur 338-4500 

TUTORING 
-; MATHEMATICS 2211.1:001· ~5 

STATISTICS 22SQ08. 120 
, , FRENCH 9 001, 002. 

• 339-0506 (evenings) 

' MISC. FOR SALE 
' . 

RED HOT bargains' Drug dealers' 
cars, boats, planes repo'd. 

l Surplus. Your Area Buyers Guide. 
(t)80&687-6000 EXL $-9612. 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted. Rftponslble p1rty to 
usumt small monthly payments 
on plano. See locally. Call Credit 
Manager, HI00-447-4266. 

FULL·SIZE FUCHS (West Germanj 
violin Excellent condition, 
complete outfit. $10001 OBO. 
338-3817. 

MARTIN 0 ·28, 1975, perfect. 
338-9185. 

COMPUTER 

STORAGE lADIES' 26" black 10.spatd boka. 
Brand new' $tOOl oeo 351-4368 

SCHWINN :le" 12-spooed good 
condotlon. l150 351-8675, ask for 
Todd. 

STORAGE-STORAGE MOTEBECANE GrwndRtcord, 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'-10' white 25" frame, Shimano 800, 

.:.U...:·S...:to.:.r.:.t-A_II...:. Oi_.:.a_l 33:.:....7...:-3506"--___ Clnello, excellent condotoon, $450. 

MINI·PRICI!D Moni·Storage. 354-37« 
Starting at $15. 

Available Augu!l 1&. 
338-3155. 

PARKING space. no gar~ge, 300 
block Church Str"t, $181 month. 
354-9049 deys: &44-3412 evenings 

1M3 PONTIAC T1000, low 
moteage, one owner, $2500, 
excellent condollon 338-4~. 

1172 DODGE Polare, PB, PS, AJC 
Runs ltvtll E•ce'""'t 11111 $800 
oeo 337-4255 after 6pm. 

1185 BUICK Century 38,000 mites, 
full options, AJC, stereo, 17000 . 
35~70 

1171 DATSUN, rebulh engine, 
10.000 miles Tirtsl bral<ft 1 year 
SttOO 060. Stephenle 354-0817, 
Hanttn'a Auto Body 354·2203 

ttn AUDI Fox , $750 or best offer 
337-9709. 

1171 VOLVO 24SOL. Automatic, 
air, new tlrta, super cleln. $2495. 
351-7517 or 338-2523. 

ttn BMW 5301. New headers, 
ahocks, bars, atereo. Belutlful, 
clean, fest car. $5500. 358..1853. 

1t7t MAZDA GLC, 4-apted 
hetchbiCic. Somt rust. reliable 
transportation. 1750. 338·5788. 

Why Pay Rent? 
Payments less than rent, 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

1 Bedroom- 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

MICROWAVES S30I semester. 
Compact refrigerators $311/ year. 

l Lowest prices In Iowa. Free 
delivery. Big Ten Rentals, Inc. 

UNITH t8t laptop Computer, 
with case and charger. 2-720K 
drive. $1300. External 5 114" drove, 
$50. 354-1871. 

Th re J·ust a few examples of the fine values available at 
ese a lk wagon Carousel Mazda-Vo s · . 

Only 9. 75°/o Interest 
No Points 

i 337·RENT. Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup-
ELECTRIC typewrlttrlor sale. 
Good condition, $60 or bast offer. 
354-7182. 

ALL TYPES of computer supplies 
and accHorles available now at: 

Computer Solutions 
327Kirkwood Ave , Iowa City 

351-7549 

call our used car hotllne for details. Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9·12 

' USED CLOTHING 354·2551 Oakwood Village Condominiums 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 

, South Riverside Orl~tt, lor good 
used clothing, small k ltchan Items. 
etc. Open IMiry day, 8:45-5:00. 

~ 338-3418 

• SANMARTIN pink brodal gown end 
vtll as seen at Armstrong's Size 
7·9, $550. 351·5498. 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 

FOR SALE: IBM P/S2 Model 25. 
Has 640K, two 3 112" disk drives, 
monochrome monitor 1nd lnttrnal 
clock. $1300. If Interested call 
337·5288. 

WILL GIVE away PRS.SO Model 4 
computer (needs some servicing) 
with purchase of Daisy Wheel 
Printer for $100. Also, microfocht 
reader lor sale, $40. Call356-1368 
or 351 ·7859. 

SEIKOSHA SP10000A printer. 
Epson compatible. Two years old 
$120. 335-1652 

APPLE MACINTOSH 512k 
Enchancld with external dlak drive 

, GARAGE sale. Saturday (09/03188) end carrying case. $700. Call Chrla 
11am-3pm. 941 22nd Ave no 7, at 351-1001. 
Coralville. 337-5647. '--"'---"--------

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

, COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanted Items. 35Hl888. 

HOUSI!WORKSI 
Select used home furnishings. 

~ Reasonable prices. Specoallzlng In 
functional clean poecH. Sofas, 

1 bads, lablts, cheors, pots, pans, 
this and tnat Accepting new 
consignments. We'll pick upl 
deliver/ sell I Open afternoons 
609 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
Fleerway, under the VFW sign 
338-4357. 

BOOKCASE. $19 95; 4-dra
chest. $59.95: table- desk. $34.95: 
fovaseat, $149.95: futons, S69 95. 
mattresses, $69.95; chairs. $14 95, 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 1tam-5:15pm every day. 

USED vecuu m cleaners, 
reasonably pricld 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

BARELY used Commodore, dose 
drive, color monitor, Epson printer 
3J8.8.406. 

STEREO 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

Service for audio, video. car, 
stereo and P A. Close to campus. 
Authorlzld warranty for over 20 
brands. Fast, efficient: reasonable 
rates. 

401 South Gilbert Street 
351-5290 

MWF, 9am·5pm; T,TH, IOam.Opm; 
Sat . tOam-11 :30am 

BANG AND Olufsen tx/2 turntable 
with mmc2 cartrodge. Under 15 
hours of use. Perfect condition 
$380 OBO. 354-3935 

BOSTON acoustic car speakers 5". 
One year old. Excellent condttlon, 
$60. Call 351· 2072. 

SONY CASSETTE daclc, TC·K2A. 
Dolby. Good condition. After 
5:00pm, 337-2551. 

AOCOM, pre and power ampiorrer, 
tuner, like new. Aller 6pm, 
337·9486. 

$2497 
79 ChevY Chevette 

ll1o5 light blUe soon COUIJl! hOStS ., 
IUto , ..VC"'*l trariSPOfb!OI' X a 
moclestpra 

$3397 
'81 Dodge ArieS SE 

1M 1\'ost - · 2 dr C!lUill! ttarures 
IUIO . ..VC. AM/FM stereo. Cll5(orn doth 
uQhdsterv, fronl wheel dr...e and IS 
PnCed to sell fast 

~997 
'84 VW Jetta GL 

ThtS 1 ONI'er stratos bkl!. 4 or sedan 
l'eolures on outo , NC. PO. PS, Cll5(orn 

~"creed to !ell 

$2997 
78 OldSmObile 

cutlaSS 
ThiS bilge CutlaSS fN!UrtS 311 ll.tO, 
..VC. AMI~ stereo. rr/lti wtoeels & 5 
priced to sell 

$1997 
'15 Ntssan sentra 

ThtS low mo~eage, 1\'esh arrival has II 
the~ eoo.c>ment·IU!O, ..VC, 
AM/Flo! stero. Mtom·velour 
IJI)h(llster'l, n!Qr defrost" only 41.(XJJ 
moes 

$5997 
'15 Chevy Celebrity 

'llUs 501111. 4 dr c:harrllagre meta1oc 
sedan ~ wuq,ed W/¥1 IUtO , NC. 
AW~ stereo. deluxe liPhclstel'l. wre 
wheel CIM!n. ftont wheel drive & 
more 

$5997 
77 Pontiac 
Grand PriX 

Ths lOiod whote, 2 or COUile features 
much \liiiOe fOr the rnode!t irNestor. 
aum. v 8 c.t>m lnel!nor • ..vc. & more 

'84Doclge 
Caravan SE 

ThiS 1 a.NI'Ier lleOPie ll10Vef Is fin.shed 
., ldlt cllegnut meQ!Irc. IUtO • ..vc 
AMI~ stereo. UQolge radt, ~ 
beard. & low m~ an metent moe 

•&997 
·ae Nlssan 
King Cab 

We sold liH one brand newt Th5 1 
ONI'er extended cab IS eQl>lll)ed w/ AIC 
AMifM cassette, matching IOil(ler & • 
Ot'IV .I.I.OOJ I'Ooll!s &. rl!idv to go 

$6597 
'17 Mazda 

414 Pickup 
This e><tra ~ 4x41s eQIPPed With 
custom WheelS, lighted ~ 
boardS. NAIFIJ, cassette, body graphics 
& low m*'s 

$fJ997 
'80 vw Cabriolet 

Convertible 
thiS car K a must see & brand IV!NI, 
Alt)one while ati0¥S. AIJIIFV. ~e. 
tnnd rrN lrl5. D!lfeCI condotrort 

$5997 
'8! Nlssan sentra 

This SilllPlfe bile 2 dr • 5POit eoupe Is 
nvtched w~ blue ve4our 
ul)hOI~. rear defrost AIJIIFM stereo. 
frc)flt wheel diM!. economtcal 5 Sf)d 
Doll I mtJ:SI 

$3997 
'8! vw Rabbit 

LS sedan 
ThiS JUSt arrr;ed ~ OoNn!l trade, 
f5tures an am ..VC.NNFY. s~eo 
deluxe dollllnteror. front wheel o""" 
&more 

'85 Toyota SUpra 
ll1o5 toQh·~ SllO'tS car~ 11 
Mtloble cptJcns llcfudr1g -
ontenor. P01Wer SI.O'oof. iiUIO . ;/of 
WheelS & much ITIO'e-dorn rnrss u.
one 

$10.497 
'82 Ford Mustang 

Th~ tow m.teage reo auto . eoupe ~ 
eQUq,ed W/IVC. PS, PO. AM/FM stereo 
& much ITIO'e 

$3997 
'8! Nlsan Stanza 

1 owner. 4 dr . fMurs CUllom dotl1 
IntEriOr. orand new tlres, low milo$, 
OCM« ~nroot. auto *"' WheelS & 
much more-Cionl rnrss 1115 one 

$4697 
'84BMW:S1m 

The ultimate dri\MQ INChOne finished 
11 ll!ilt b11tJc StiVer metalliC W/a 

matcNng un ClOth onreriOr. feOIIKes 
i)OWI!I' o;rdlige. ..vc. hiOh lne <:assette. 
jl..l('<oof, drM1g lights & more 
MeOCUiousiV maintained fOr [he 
dl5cMWldng buYer 

$10,997 
'85 Mazda 6:26 DX 

ThiS bur9UndV lee -. dr . sedan 
orQJdes 1 Nrd 10 find autO .. PS. IVC, 
Fl.l COSsette. lfDv wheels. custom dolh 
UllholsteiY Doni moss thts 1 owner 
IOClll trade 

$6997 
'15 BUICk SOtnel set 

Regal Limited 
ThiS 5UPOI dtan Slll[lhir! blue trade 
nas a1 cne eaupment YW'd expea 
from thts toP of the lone model. 5o 
iter f I., V ·6. auto. NC taPe. trlt. cruiSe. 
lf!O'Is-weuldn't YW nrtl'oo!r drille 1 
llUiclt? 

354-3412 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share two bedroom duplex. 
tmmedlatelyf 337~ after 
5:30pm 

OWN ROOM In house, just past 
post offoce on Chnton. $150/ 
month, HIW paid. 35t-4006, 
available now. 

FREE September rent Own room, 
brend new apartment, good 
location , cheap. 338-7471. 

FEMALE roommate needed 
urgently to shart room of thrM 
bedroom, 2 112 bath, thrte level 
townhouse. W/0, full kitchen, very 
nice. Storage space. Busllne. Call 
354--8743 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FURNISHED single In quiet 
building near campus; private 
refrigerator; excellent lacolltles; 
$155 utilities Included; 337-4785. 

DOWNTOWN room lor rent. All 
utolotles paod Reasonable rent. 
338-4774. 

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

..., 
()e~wae4 
Vlll .. o 

/ . 
._.Jilt . •••. PI Ill ...... 

'"" 
,, .... ,. Coralville, Ia. ........ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

''''"' 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contact The Protective Association 

For Tenants 
335-3264 

IMU 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Renting now 

337-3103. 

TWO BEDROOM, new, axtre clean, 
forst floor, large yard. deck. quiet 
area No pels. $465, 213 utilities. 
351'*90· 

EFFICIENCY on Iowa River, 
references required. $285, t/3 
utoliltes. No peta. 35Hl690 

ONE BEDROOM east side, $310 
lncludH all utilities, buslone, no 
pets 351-2415. 

RENT A Fl)icrowave for only $301 
semester and split the cost with 
your roommates. Free delivery. Big 
Ten Rentals, 337-RENT. 

• 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent lax property. 
Repossessions. Calf 805-387-3000, 
extension OH·9612 for current 
repo list. 

TWO STORY older 2/3 bedroom 
home, 427 Clark, near Longfellow 
School $39,500. Brian, 337·5263 
or &44-2008. 

CUT£ THREE bedroom home. 
cen1111 air, heated garage/ shop, 
quiet neighborhood, 9t8 Dearborn 
Str" t. $62,000, by owner. C.lf 
337-8000 for eppolntmtnl. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NI!W1 ... 
t4' wide 3 badroom 

Delovered end set up, $11,987 
• Lowest prices anywhert 

'largest selection ol quality 
homes anywhere In Iowa 

'10% Oownpeymenl 

NICE clean, sofa, excellent 
condition. Best offer; 338·7293 
after 5pm. 

PARASOUND CA250 onttgreted 
amplifier, $t25: Parasound ST220 
tuner, $75 Excellent condlloon 
351-7656. 

DORMITORY style lor the serious 
minded student. 

$4997 ~997 $4997 $8997 1 165S:u~~:i~~l~e0rlve 
LAST MINUTE Openong. Large I 
bedroom, on campus. HJW, rent 
negotiable. 354·7584 o r ~23. 

·12% Fl~ed Interest rate 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50641 
Toll FrM, 1~2·5985 

KING-SIZE soltslder semi· 
wavetHs waterbad. One year old. 
338-7047. ' ~_:;....;_ ______ _ RENT TO OWN 

Furnished or unfurnished, share 

715 Hwy 6 East kitchen and bath, all ullhtles 
IAI'h / · t 'th ~h be tf Included. Cable with HBO 
VVJ ere vou a ways mves WI 1..1 e s . provided. Pool, parking, on-site 

•••••"••••--~~~!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!~•-•••••••••.,.••••••••••-~ manager. phone jack in room. 

EFFICIENCY, east side. $250 
Includes all utilotiH. Parking, 
busllne. No pets. 351·2415. 

Open 8•9pm delly, 10-&pm Sun. 
Call or drive · SAVE $SS ALWAYS! 

SHADY quiet t4X65 2-3 bedroom, 
excellent condition, deck, AIC, new 
Amana washer/ dryer, all 
appliances. Five mlnutt drive to 
North Uberty. 628-2720. 

USED FURNISHINGS lncludong: 
1 chal~. tables, 'drapes, end TVs 

Univ&I'Jity Inn 
Highway 6 WHt 

Coralville (next to Randall 's) 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

; $t80 plus per month. Must call for 
appointment. 337·8932. 

TWO BEDROOM upstairs duple• 
with character large, sunny, 
!jUiet. Kimball Road. $350. 

FOR SALE: Good used carpet. LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 
' Several sizes and colors. S20 each. stereos, microwaves, appliances, 
35~292. furniture 337·9900. 

MOVING 
o•o MOVING SERVICE 

PHONE 338·3909 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING space. no garage, 300 
block Church Street, $181 month. 
354·9049 days, 644-3412 evenings 

WANT TO SELL SOMETHING 
QUICK· CAll 335-5714 AND TV-VIDEO 

MOVING? Etc? Covered ~ans. You LOCKED garage for rent for car 
load $201 per. We load $30. storage. $40/ month. 336-6850. 
351·2079. ~ PLACE A CLASSIAED AD IN THE 

DAILY IOWAN. It" RCA color trek, one yeer old, 
Cllgolal. Best offer. 337·7268. 

GARAGE for rent, near Northside 
PROFESSIONAL moving, Please call, 351-3975 after 5:30pm. 
appliancH, $45 load, light hauling, FUTONS end frames Things & 

Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337·9641. 

TWO relrlgerators (apartment size) 
$75, St25 Both work gre~ll . 
35t-4635. 

WESTINGHOUSE frostfrM 
refrigerator/ fr~tzer. S150 

• 361·1092. 

COMPACT refrigerators. lowest 
' prices In Iowa. Free delovery. Big 

Ten Rentals. 337-RENT. 

WASHER, dryer, TV. 
airconditlontr, king· silt bad. baby 
bad. carpets. drepes, much mort. 
353-4870. 

KINO SIZE weterbad woth 
~ heedboard, sh~tts, end comforter 

Calf Jim, 35 t.<l008 

Sell Your 
Sails! 

Call Classified 
Today 

RECREATION 

odd jobs 354-2526 

liEEO HELP MOVING? 
The Packagong Store will pickup, 
package and ship anything. 
354-0063, I 010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa City. 

I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck, $25/ load. 
Offering two people moving 
assistance. $45. Any day of the 
week Schedule in advance John 
683-2703. 

MOTORCYCLE 
ttn YAMAHA XS750, many new 
parts, looks and runs great, must 
ttll. $800( 060. 338-0869, .Jon. 

TRUCK 
1150 CHEVY Pickup. 3100 senes. 
Runs good. $14001 OBO Funcrest 
Bait Shop. West Overlook Roed 
overlooking Coralville lake 
351-3718 

WANT!D· small pickup. Not 
Courier, Luv, or automatic. 
335·1975 days. 338-8674 evenings. 

FAAT£RNITIES/ SORORITIES. 
t947 Ford Fire truck to tally 
operatoonal Perfect for parades 
and tailgate parties Must sell 
683-270? 

AUTO PARTS 
t CARPET, light gr~tn, 11.5ft x 

11.5ft Good condition Cell 
35t·2072. 

LIVE belt, bHr, SOda, sneclcl, 
frlsbH, golf doses. Ftmcre1t. West 
Overlook Road, Corelvllle Lake. 
351-3716. 1980 KAWASAKI 1000 Includes ltATTERY Sale. New E•ide 

extras, $760. batteries as low as 524.95 Mr 

LIKE NEW complete queen size 
heated waterbed wllh mirrored/ 
bookcase headboerd , ahMta, pad, 
etc Mary, 335-8037 deys; 351..4277 

SUNTAN FIIEI! 
PADDLE BOAT RENTALS 

CORALVILLE RESERVOIR BEACH 
Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choost your Ice cream treat 

from our LARGE menu 
351-()871 

And, 1973 Plymouth Satellite, $300 Bill's Auto Parts. t947 Waterfront 
351-4066. ::.D:.:.rive:::...338-=..:2::::5;:;23;....:.. ____ _ 

~ evenings/ weakends. 

OH YUH, il 'a e WATERBI!OI 
, Queen size, four poster. 70% 

Walltlass, COMPLI!T1!. $t30/ 080. 
354-8813 

DAYII!D. Like naw. Wu $460. 
Meke offer. 354-8061 or 337-8203 

IIX PIECE matching loving room 
• Itt, excellent ondllion. SS$/ 

negotleble daya. 
' 354-7549 

~ A'ARTMENT size ~ontemporary 
aofe, beige, converts to MXY round 
bed, $1100 new. Any reasonlblt 
olftf Portlble color TV, ll~e new, 
1125 351·5498. 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS Therapeutic 
Massage. A stnsi tlve, thorough 
massage It en affordable price. 
354-3380 Certified. Six years 
experience 

MIND/BODY 
lOW~ CITY YOQA CI!NT!R 

131h year. E~perlenced lnalructlon. 
Starting now 

Yoga with Barbara Welch 
Medltalion with Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information. 354·8794 

'1114 750 Interceptor 3,500 miles. 
Bought new In 1987. $2300 oeo 
337·9780. 

1175 HONDA CB360T, excellent 
condition, $250/ oeo. 335-7307 
days; t-382·3339 after 7:30pm. 

1HO SUZUKI GS450L woth shelld 
and backrest. 11 ,000 miles. 
337·5031 

1H2 YAMAHA Ma~lm 750, low 
miles, shaft drive. Great condition' 
$1300/ OBO. 338-8014. 

1fM HONDA Interceptor SOOcc, 
e-cellent condltoon, 2 helmttl, 
$1500/ OBO. Greg 351-1957. 

1110 HONDA 400CM Very 
oep.ndable transportation. $3251 
DBO. 337-26&4. 

1813 SHADOW 500, t 1,500 m1les 
Asking $1000 Evenings alter 6pm, 
338·2387 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mlllt or bring to Tile Dilly Iowen, Communtce~ona Center Room 201. Deadline lor aubmlttlng Items to 
lila "Tomorrow" column It 3 p.m two d1ya before the - nt. Items may be edited lor length, .net In 
..,.,.. wiM not be published monr than once Nolloe of -~~ for Which ldmlllion Is charged wiH not 
be ICCitl)led. Not.~ ol po4lllcll -~~ will not be eccepled, exgepl meeting announc:ementa o1 
rtaognlltd lludent groupe. P..._ print 

Ewnt ----------------~--~~--~~--~~------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time ---'---"'----'---:---'----"-~..,.,.-;.-------'-"-

locatlon 

STARTER AND AlTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Lifetime warranty. As 
low as $24 95. Mr. Bill's Auto Parts 
1947 WAterfront Orivt. 338·2523 

AUTO SERVICE 

MIKE Mc NIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to t949 Weterfront 
Drive 

351-7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
' AUCII 'Mazde 

' Volkswagen 'Porscht 
Factory· trained specoetiat 
t510 1/2 WIIIOWCrttk Drove 

'Towing avall1ble 
354-4616 

TOM'IAIJTO 
Otnny H..rptr' Ownor 
~ • lltpoin • 11/C • 8rol!a 
• TuntUpO • ~ R.epo.ir 

on .U mola ond rnodrlo 
o( Amtrican & ,.,..., lUI<» 
8 &•-U&.aU'IUII 
n ee-.dlll...,., v.111 

331 .. 016 

111f5 ltUICK Electre 225, 425 
Woldcal. Runs perfectly, $400. 
353-4485. 

1976 PLYMOUTH station wagon, 
AMIFM, 111,000m, $350 351 ·7381 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

_afl_e_r_,_ _________ l FEMALE roommate wanted. Own 
room In two bedroom apartment. 
Available August 1 sl 354-9438. 

=;....:..=---------1 MIF ROOMMATE, own room In 
1878 FORO Fiesta, $400/ OBO. three bedroom house. on busllne 
manual, new battery, runs ok. near stores. $115/ month ulllrlift 
338-9878. Included. Call after 7pm, ask for 
=~~---------1 _P_et...:e~~~35~1-·_152...:_2_. _____ __ 

ROOMMATES: We ha~tt rHidants 
who need roommates for one, two 
and thrM bedroom apartments =:..:.:===:;...:_...::.::;.:.:..===:..1 Information Is posted on door at 

1&73 CHEVY Nova Custom 350. 414 East Market for you to plclt up. 
AIC, AM/FM casselte, runs good, 
low mileage, $6501 OBO. Call Oa~tt, INTERI!STI!O In an alternative In 
35 t -8562, leave housing? Good rooms in . 
----''-----'-"-----1 occupant- owned cooperative 
MOVING sale. 1978 Dodge Omni, houses. Fair rents. froendly, 
very clean, A/C, AM/FM, FWD. responsible people. Near campus. 
79.000 miles. $1200/ OBO. Applications available. Celt 

_35_3_-4_906_. --------1 338-7386, 354·2824. 

tan FORO LTD good condition. MI!LROSE ON THE LAKE 
AM/FM radio, AIC, runs well, $500. CONDOMINIUM. Female 
354-8396 nonsmo~er wented to share 
.:.:...;...:.c;.:.:.. _________ , beautofully furnished two bedroom 
1t77 MERCURY Grand Marquis condo, own room end bathroom. 
PB, PS, AJC, only 70,000 miles. Please contact and leave message 
Best offer. 353-4608 after 6pm. at 35 t ·303 t , or 338-3701 . 

1t78 FIESTA, 50,000 moles. One OWN BEDROOM in two bedroom 
owner. Excellent condition. $1250/ house, $2251 month plus utilities. 
OBO. Evenings, 337·7828, 337·7951. 
337-4734. 

MEN ONlY, $t 10 lndludes utilities. 338-0033. 
Share kitchen and bath. &44·2578. .;;.:.,;;...;.;=-------
LAROE songle woth fireplace on 
Clinton ; eMcellent facilities; $215 
utolotles oncluded; 337-4785. 

LAROE sunny clean, hardwood 
floors, private entrance, no 
watarbeds, no pets. $225. 
35Hl690. 

TWO BEDROOM apartment in 
Coralville. Convenient location. 
354-2825 or 656-2061. 

ONE BEDROOM, one milt lrom 
downtown, $250/ month. 354-5655. 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

351-8404 
RENT a compact relrogerator from 
Big Ten Rentals for only $39/ year. 1-----------
Fr" delivery. 337·RENT. ONE BEDROOM apartment, clost. 
__:..:....:c.:...:.~:.....:..:;....:-..:._;,; ___ $2401 month, 114 utilities. 351-4775, 
ROOM/ BOARD clolt to campus In 354-2025. 
DENTAL FRATERNITY. Llundry 1.:.:.-..:.=c..._ _______ _ 
facllities and parlclng Utilities and SUBLET one badroom apartment, 
phone paid. Share kitchen/ 5 blocks from hospital. Heat and 
bathroom. $2251 month Call Homl water peld, laundry, parking, on 
at 351-4367. bus line. $285/ month. 354-9257. 

LIVE IN female help for elderly. 
Free room for 20 hours/ w"k 
servlcea. Call Shartd Housing, 
356-5218. 

MICROWAVE, refrigerator, sink ; 
pay electricity only. Near n- law 
school. Off str"t parking. S 185/ 
month. Call 338.0t89 between 
1-5pm 

MALE nonsmoker. Own room In 5 
bedroom house. Two full baths, 
dishwasher, WID. 10 minute walk 
to cam~us. $150 plus 1/5 utilities. 
Call 338-7455. 

NICE ROOMS $155-1225. ulllllies 
Included. Share baths, kotchan, 
microwave. Close, cleen, quiet. 
338-5512. 

APAATIII!NTS 
tend2.__ 

351-1404 

HOUSE 
FO .. RENT 
QUIET, small, one per10n hOIJII, 
two blocks from bus, thr" blocks 
f rom Sycamore Mall. $195/ month, 
p lus utilities. No pets. After 5pm, 
351-1132. 

4 BEDROOM house, 1 mile from 
downtown. $690/ month. 354.5655 

STOP renting now. 12X60. Two 
badroom, furnished. close to 
campus. Must sell. S3800/ will deal. 
354-3667 or 377·5675. 

1170 FAWN 12x55, good 
condotlon. Needs to be relocated 
Best offer, 663-2314 or 883-2265, 
anytime. 

ONE 12' WIDE and two 14' widt 
mobile homes for sale. 
Downpayment end rent·tike terms 
available. Holltop Mobile Home 
Parle. 338-4272. 

10X55. NEW carpeting, tilt, 
mlnlbllnds, bullt·ln draw11s, 
covered patoo, laundry, buslone. 
$100 lot rent $3300. 354-8738. 

FOR BALE 24x60 mobile homt. 
Nice, quiet lot. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 12x42 scrtened porch After 
Spm call 338-1335 

NICE TWO bedroom, clast, 10x55, 
$1700. 
12x65, $35001 QBO, W/0. Very 
good condition. (Also for rent). 
338-55t2. 

REAL ESTATE 
INV!STIII!NT duplex for ufe. 
Inquire after 8pm 338-4638. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 

5 

9 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

Drive 
A 

FEMALE. Brend new building, 
share room. $125/ month. Many 
pluses. 354·5613. 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

13 

ROOM IN 3 bedroom townhouse: 2 17 
bathrooms, basement, gerege, ~ ~ ~ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Car 
Bargain! 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1&81 TOYOTA Cellca GTS, loaded, 
42,000 mllee E•cellent condition , 
$1 f,OOOI OBO. 35t ·90t6 alter 8pm 

1182 RENAULT LeCar 4-spted. 
sunroof, 49,800 mlleb $980 080 
35t-3353 

1877 HONDA Accord •utomatlc, 
clean, 78,000 mil" $7501 otter .. 
333-4599. 

deck, W/0 , AIC Nonsmoker. Share 
$525 plus ulilltles. 354.a878 
anytime, 335-1081 days 

SHARE 4 bedroom apartment. 
private bedroom, fumlshtd. close 
to campua. 337-8247 

MAll! nonsmoktr wantld. Own 
room In twa bedroom apenment. 
$190 plus utilities. Benton Menor, 
next to bus route. 351-9181 

LUXURY 3 bedroom lekefront 
apartment needs male roommate, 
own bedroom, prefer ~rid, 
339.0144. 

ONI! MAL! o r female nMdtd lor 
lhr" bedroom turnlshtd 
epartmenl. $1551 month 354-7291 

LOOKING tor nonamolun~ 
roomme1e, convenient tocal\on 
right ne•t to Credol Union •nd 
Corelvllle busllnt. 12001 month 
plua half utlhtlel. 337-3030 alter 
4:30pm and w~tkdeys. 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadl\ne Ia 11 am previous wOfklng day. 

~ • 3da'ls .............. &8~otd~\5.80min.) 
4 • 5 da'f.l .............. 64~ord ~$6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blan\1. with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our office: 

6 • '\0 da'IS ............ 62~ord t$6.20 min.) 
30 days .............. UO/word {$17 .00 min.) 

The DaRy Iowan 
111 Cocnm~an\calona Cen\ef 
COfMf ot Co'. l Macllaon 

Iowa City 52242 336-1714 
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Arts/Entertairunent 

Hillery Heller's "Aortic Arch Abstraction" wUI be on exhibit Sepl 2-28 In the Arts Center. 

Exhibit emphasize~ artistry 
present in human anatomy 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

S ome people merely see 
organs and bones when 
they scan the "interior 
landscape" of the human 

body. 
Hillary Heller, whose exhibit 

"Graphite Drawings" runs Sept. 
6-28 at the Arts Center, sees 
•cathedral windows and lace cur
tains." 

While training as a medical illus
trator at Rochester Institute of 
Technology, Heller gained famil
iarity with the human anatomy 
through observation of surgery. "I 
became very inspired by the 
amount of power and movement in 
the body, even when a patient is 
sleeping," commented Heller. "It's 
something I never got from the 
anatomy books or the dissection of 
cadavers." 

Rather than exact anatomical 
renderings, Heller animates her 
subject matter in to abstractions, 
seeking to open up the body for 
observation. In "Iliac Crests II," 
Heller places two lung-shaped iliac 
crests sJde-by-side, "wave-like 
shapes that look like dolphins 
jumping out of the water," explains 
Heller. "They don't belong 
together, but I put them there 
because I wanted to." 

111 became very 
inspired by the 
amount of power 
and movement in 
the body, even 
when a patient is 
sleeping," 
commented Heller. 

ln "Heart Abstractions II," Heller 
likens the perspective to what 
would be seen by "pulling the 
valves of the heart open." This 
piece also explores an early theme 
of interest to Heller, that of 
societal restraint. "I was thinking 
about how activity and freedom are 
held back by outer structures, such 
as the ribs holding back the 
lungs," explains Heller. "In this 
work there is all th1s vivacious 
activity going on, surrounded by 
voluptuous shapes, all being held 
back. I was struck that so much 
beauty and creativity is conformed 
by people limiting themselves 
within structures." 

In addition to her studies in medi
cal illustration, Heller also dabbled 
in printmaking, photography, bio-

graphy and dance. lt was her 
interest in dance that inspired her 
to "add energy and energetic move
ment to my work." 

Even before her formal studies, 
Heller, similar to the legendary 
artist Georgia O'KeefTe, liked to 
draw bones. During a summer 
archaeological dig in northern 
Israel, which she accompanied as 
an intern, the skeleton of a child 
was uncovered. Because of her 

· background, Heller was called 
upon to sketch the find on the site. 
The experience influenced her later 
work. "Dissection is like an 
archaeological dig. You're not dis
turbing what you're working on, 
you're delicately uncovering what's 
there." 

A medical illustrator in the UI 
anatomy department, Heller has 
has enjoyed her first year in Iowa 
City. Because of the support and 
interest shown by friends and 
co-workers, her desire to pursue 
her artwork has nourished. "I feel 
welcome m Iowa City," remarked 
Heller. "If I was back in New York, 
I probably wouldn't be working on 
my art, because of the environ
ment." 

An opening reception will be held 
Friday, Sept. 2 from 5-7 p.m. 

The Arts Center is located in the 
Jefferson Building, lower level, at 
129 E. Washington St. 

EnQugh slavering criticism
break Out the sharp attacks 
By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

R obert Christgau, the 
self-appointed "dean of 
American rock critics," 
once uttered what is 

probably the kernel of knowledge 
central to the masturbatory act of 
rock criticism. If you like many 
records that I absolutely detest, 
Bob opined, then you and I most 
likely have precious little in com
mon, intelligence included. 

From the above statement, it's a 
short jump to the conclusion that 
Christgau (and, by association, 
moat other rock critics) is a bit 
bloated with his own sense of 
self-importance. If you made that 
jump, you're probably right. In and 
of itself, rock criticism is unde
niably unimportant in whatever • 
the grand scheme of things hap
pens to be. In the hierarchy of 
career importance, rock critics 
occupy a slot approximately one 
notch below lawn care specialists 
(but several above sociologists and 
advertising executives). 

So then, why bother? Three rea
sons: 

First, the sheer visceral thrill of 
attempting to impose my will upon 
others. 

Second, free records. There are few 
moments in life so deeply satisfy
ing as watching a uniformed lackey 
representing the U.S. Postal Ser
vice deliver, to my door, what are 
in euence record company bribes. 
And then selling them. 

E.T. 
At the Bljpu 
"Caddo" (19n) - Thla Ia a national 
epic of black Africa, an exciting polltl· 
cal thriller aet loosely In the 19th 
century. In Wolof. 6:30p.m. 

"A Tree Grows In Brooklyn" (1945) 
- Thla sensitive adaptation of Betty 
Smith's beat-selling novel Is about an 
artlatio young girl's attempts to rlae 
abo¥~ her tenement background 8:45 
p.m. 

Music 
Third, under the guise of "critic

ism," it's perfectly acceptable, 
encouraged even, to say really 
mean things about people infinitely 
more talented than I. 

So here goes: 

U2 should have its collective head 
put on a stick. And soon. In the 
sort of embarrassing public display 
of affection usually reserved for 
Mother Teresa or ex-"Family 
Feud" host Richard Dawson, critics 
last year tripped all over them
selves praising U2's "Joshua Tree" 
album. Citing U2's universal mes
sage of peace, hope and courjlge, 
these slavering critics hailed U2 as 
perhaps the world's most peaceful, 
hopeful and courageous band. No, 
that's not right; many critics pro
nounced U2 as simply the most 
important and inspirational band 
in the world. 

Given, then, U2's status as a de 
facto world leader, it should be 
expected that U2 takes itself very, 
very seriously. Not so, according to 
singer Bono Vox. The elfin vocalist 
insists that U2 takes its music, not 
itself, seriously. But after viewing 
thousands of photographs in which 
band members, dressed in black, 
look as if they've just realized their 
feet are on fire, I feel safe in 
concluding that it's looking serious 
which U2 takes seriously. 

Television 
"WIIdslde - Lady of the Spldera" -

This Ia a compelling look at the trap 
door aplder of Australia (6:30 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). "Wild America - Wild 
Babies" - For wild animals childhood 
Ia the age of delight and dlacovery. It Ia 
also a time to learn Important llfe
aavlng akllls (7 p.m.: IPTV 12). 

Music 

Rock performers simply should not 
be allowed to take themselves 
seriously. Look what happened to 
Lou Reed - in the interest of his 
music, Reed kicks a nasty heroin 
habit and before his arms heal he's 
in a Honda commercial. There's an 
important lesson to be learned 
here: Rock perfonners who give 
even the slightest appearance of 
taking themselves too seriously 
must have their heads mounted 
immediately on sticks. 

With that in mind, it's perhaps 
stating the obvious in asserting 
that Sting's head must soon grace 
the sharpened end of a stick. 

In a rock music world populated 
with self-important weasels, Sting 
merits consideration as perhaps 
the most didactic and strident 
multi-media jerk ever to don an 
unfitted jacket. On his first solo 
album, Sting sings of his hope that 
"the Russians love their children 
too." Which pretty much rules out 
Sting's career as a diplomat. 

In "Bring On the Night," the film 
which documents the formation of 
Sting's remarkably talented band, 
Sting allows us glimpes of his 
personal life. For instance, viewers 
"get" to watch as Sting's signifi
cant other, to the accompaniment 
of his music, gives birth. I'm a huge 
fan of the miracle of childbirth, but 
I think I have an even better idea. 
For his next movie, Sting should 
volunteer to have a really drunk 
guy remove his spleen with a dull 
and rusty butter knife. 

Jazz vocalist Tracy Price will per
form from noon to 1 p.m. at M.C. 
Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. Washington 
St., on Sept. 2. 

Radio 
Christoph von Oohnanyl conducta 

the Cleveland Orchestra In works by 
Mahler, Mozart and Beethoven, hla 
"Fidello" Overture (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 
FM). 
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urged s to halt Polan( 
labor tunnoil in seven ye. 
that the government has a 
discuss Solidarity's future. 

Walesa met with ranking 
Wednesday for the first 
years and the govern 
to di8CU88 the outlawed 
other iBBues. Restoring 
legal status was the main 
of the striken. 

Workers at the Stalowa 
mill in southern Pol 
leaving the plant at 7 
receivit1g a telephone 
Walesa and a mets151ll~e 
Roman Catholic 
strike committee 
said. 

At least 3,000 strikers 
Lenin shipyard, where 

~ works as an electrician, 
.4 workers from other 

Baltic port. They 
• banners as members of 

committee led them out . • 

Acti 
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Petitioners 
• alleged fram~-up 

Curtis, a political 
being tried for 

, attempted th · ...... _ .............. .. 
abuse of a ~ .... v.,.u_,,,., 

' girl and of 

1 garnered support 
the UI campus this 

The petitioners are 
students to attend a 

' ~ld in his benefit 
, Des Moines Convention 

Curtis and his ................. , 
1 Mark Curtis Defense 

_. _ _. claim the Des Moin 

15M 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 
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arrested and beat Curtis 
1 his involvement in a 
, against the arrest of 17 

after an immigration 
~ Swift./Monfort meat 

in Des Moines, where 
employed. 

William Moulder, 
police chief, maintains 
Moines police had no 

~ with the Immigration 
alization Service's 

\ the meat packing plant, 
Curtis' arrest is only 
relation to the public 

• has received. 
• "Curtis was arrested 

ing to assault a I n•1<PHI"•• 

, girl," Moulder said. 
cal involvement with the 

' none of our busineBB." 
Stu Singer, coordinator 

Defense Committee, 
' has been an outspoken 

better pay and working 
at the plant. He is a 

~Free 
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more. 
Beginning next 

Recreation Center 
charging studenta and 
alike for a dip in the pool 
~nt flat entry fee will 
third hike ' in recreation 
year for the UI 

Hikes in volleyball 
tion fees and u~1uot:1.ua11 
fees have already been 
Recreation Services. The 
been rat f1 acroea the 
ltuder · · , culty and the 

Harry trander, Ul 
Recreational Services, 
decision to implement 
and raise the user cost 
ball and racquetb 
ltemmed from Jna•aequa~ 

· appropriations 
administration 

1 run Collegiate AaiiiOCilttioi 
dl. 

-rhe lack or funding 
lbt spri11f around 
Ostrander eaid. "We 
Services) received no 

' appropriations from 
adminiat ... tion and 
tven give WI the money 
Priated in our direction ,..,.. 

' 
Brie Sanders, a former 

eU -..ber, explained 


